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Kuropatkin Orders General Re
treat, With Kuroki in Hot 

Pursuit.

!1 Verniers Tweedie and Peters 
and Attorney General Pugs- 
ley Arranging for Argument 
in Halifax Aehery Award 
Caw—A. B. Aylesworth to 
Appear for P. E. Island- 
Other News of Ottawa.

< XVit î

y Fire Broke Out Early Yesterday 
Morning.

Condemned Murderer Can | Very Little Initronce on the Destroyed
Property—Many Will Not Rebuild—Blaze 
Started in a Barn and it Thought to Be 

Work of Tramps.

A Representative Fredericton 
Committee Recommends 

Improvements.

W
h S 'eldon House Also Badly 

XXtfL Damaged by Blaze Tuesday 
Morning-Town Aroused-- 
Aid In Men and Appliances 
from Moncton—Good Battle 
Made by the Townspeople.

r •
I
;i tJapanese General May Force Russians to Give Battle—15, 

000 of Czar's Troops Leave Newchwang-lt is Again 
Asserted That Japs Have Taken Dalny—Graphic 

Account Tells How Mikado’s Troops Scaled 
Yalu’s Heights and Drove the Enemy,

With Terrible Loss.
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« ever j.oil.iac, N. B., May 10.—(Special)—The 
üd." dwter Boot & Shoe factory on the com- 

of Weldon and Water streets, was de- 
""" nryed by fire early this morning. Shed- 

,.'fl hotel, the Weldon House, was badly 
imaged, but at 2.30 o’clock the fire was 
lioi’Led under control, 
flow it started is non Known (but ailxmt 

F™, W o’clock the town was aroused to sec 
eea-»ti sky lighted by the reflection from the 
sal cot ies which were fast consuming the 

e factory. There are no fire - ng 
linnets and the wooden factory was 
kly reduced to burning ruins.

Fno^ l,e jieople had been bestirring thenn- 
Irom /es, however, and forming bucket gangs, 
eonteJ. .y sought to keep the flames from 

ending to adjoining buildings.

Idon House Catches.
water
P*pt • al hotel. Every effort was

event the fire securing a grip here but, 
Unie y as they might, the fire was too strong 
Bloc." -I the flames were soon spreading over
fan.

rti-Woodstock, May 10—(Special)—The vil
lage of Richmond Corner, about half way 
between Woodstock and Houlton, received 
a severe sooi'ching by fire early this mom-

To Be Bought and Change Made in 
Hydrants—George O'Neil Has Leg 
Amputated—River Has Fallen a 
Foot Since Saturday Night — 
Moore’s Oromocto Drive Hung Up 
—Other News of the Capital.

HIS DAILY LIFE.
: '

Us Parents and Spiritual Adviser, i 
Mr. Giberson,Visit Him—No Steps

: Ottawa, May 9.—(SpedâA) —The minister 
of finance promised! that the resolution of 
the Montreal Chamber de Commerce pray
ing for the removal of all obstacles to the 
introduction of tbit best Canadian securi
ties in the French market would be duly 
transmitted ito the French government.

(Premier Arthur Peters, of Prince Ed
ward Island, arrived in Ottawa this morn
ing. The premier's visit is; to confer with 
the minister of justice and endeavor -to ar
range the settlement of the date on which 
the case of the (Halifax fisheries award will 
be heard in the supreme court of Canada.

A. B. Aylesworth, of Toronto, Will rep- - 
resetat Prince Edward Island before the 
supreme court here, when the fishery 
award is being discussed.

Premier Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley will 
•Iso confer with the department of jus
tice on the same subject. The minister 
of justice is today fn Loudon (Ont.), but 
Will be here tomorrow.

mg.l
About 1.30 o’clock fire w'as discovered in 

two barns owned by F. W. Hall and H.

Y.t T.ken for Commutation
Sentence—Confusion .. to Wh, SET “SSTfi £,.*
H= Killed Mill, Go. Exported Bo- ~
fore Ho Die., July 22. 'ÏÏÆfi

I and lack of apparatus it was almost impos- 
I sible to do anything except remove to a 
I place of safety whatever furniture and 

fortunate young man, George Gee, con- I nther light articles could be easily trafis- 
vlcted of the murder of his cousin, Millie I ported.
Gee on March 13, still holds the interest Tv-enty-four buildings were Consumed,

. . ... . .. , , , „„ ! as follows: Mansfield London, house and
of the public and will continue to do so barn; Frank w Ilallj house and barn;
until the curtain is drawn on the last act I (K,cu[)jed store and bam; house and barn; 
of the terrible tragedy, when he will pay I office old public hall; barn owned by Hugh 
the penalty due to his crime by hanging in I Montgomery; house and barns owned by 
the yard of the county jail at Woodstock I john Kerr and occupied by Charles Fraser; 
on the morning of July 22. I two bams, house, blacksmith shop, carri-

A liter his sentence, he was taken to the I age bouge and outbuildings owned by John 
jail, where he occupies the same, cell as he I Hamilton; house and bam owned and oceu- 
did upon first entering the. building. It I pied i,y George Parks; store and bam 
is one of the ordinary cells, large, clean I œcmpied by E. J. McLetlan and owned by 
and bright, but perfectly safe to incarner- I jjUgh Montgomery; house and bam occu- 
ate any prisoner. In the corridor, in front I pied by William Harris, jr, and owned by 
of tile cells, a death watch in tlie person I gamuo) Eddy.
of Constable Neil McKinnon, paces during | -phere was some insurance carried, but in 
the long hioura from early evening until 6 I moat rasea a total lose resulted, 
o’clock in the morning, when the prisoner 1 jfot more than $200 worth of goods and 
arises and shortly afterwards hie break- ] furnjture was saved in the whole conflagra- 
fast is served. • .

Sheriff Hayward is very kind to the un-

V T
London, May 10—The Daily Telegraph’s 

Seoul correspondent says:—
“It is believed here that a portion of 

the Russian Vladivostok fleet has been 
Biuxcssfully «hut out and is now in the 
Sea of Japan, trying to avoid the Japan
ese.”

stacked arms across the island awaiting 
their work. The soldiers were spread out 
in their back lines three miles loijg frotii 
a point on the island opposite the village 
of <Mi in Uen Cheng on tlie west, to a 
point opposite the extremity 01 the Tiger's 
Head on the east. The division of the 
Imperial Guards occupied the centre hf 
tlie line, another division was on tne west 
and a third on the east of the line. The 
Tiger’s Head forms a peninsula, projecting 
into the river almost parallel to the south 
bank. The Japifiese division which exe
cuted the flanking movement from up 
stream yesterday, witli almost its full 

the sands

tot

Fredericton,s May 9—(Special)—A repre
sentative committee of aldermen and fit i- 

consideml the proposals of the New

1

jlvunswifk lire underwriters for increased 
protection against fire in this city this4-Ml

Woodstock, May 9—The fate of the un-Kuropatkin Orders General Retreat.
street, Paris, May 10—The correspondent at St. 

Petersburg of the Kcho de Paris, tele
graphs as follows:—

“General Kuropatkin has ordered a gen- 
vil to take steps for tfofe enactment of a J eral retreat and no doubt intends to avoid 
building law, and a committee was ap- I a battle until he lias sufficient forces. He 

. . .. I actually has at his disposal not more thanJiointcHl to confer with the underwntora I lllen, exclpsive o£ the garrkon at
in respect to a chemical fire engine and I 1>ort Arthur, which consists of 30,000 men, 
change of fire hydrants. | and the garrison of New Chwang of 15,000

George O'Neil, of Risteen Co., Ltd., had 
his right leg amputated above the knee 
at the Victoria Hospital yesterday. Dr.

afternoon.
After considerable discussion a resolution{l Was adoptoil rmnninending the city coun- un-

foree present, was now on 
north.

Four field batteries were behind the 
infantry on its extreme Hanks, concealed 
by tlie shrubbery#

New Fortificttlons for Canada.
Capt. T. E. Naeh, of the British Royal 

Engineers, is In Ottawa to assist the Can
adian militia department in the prepara
tion of plane for new fortifications in tais 
country.

Capt. Nash has been employed by 
Canadian government for six months, and 
during that term he will act under Lieut. 
Ool. Paul Weatherbee, chief engineer of 
the department of militia and defence. He 
comes to Ottawa from Bermuda. For sev- 

years he wt* «bfàon«L at Bsquimault, 
and later at Halifax, looting after the 
fortification plans at those places. His 
present duties relate Chiefly to the estab
lishment of new batteries. In conjunction 
with Col. Weatherbee, he will prepare 

- plans of forts for thé sites «elected by the 
English commission sent to Canada a few 
years ago in connection with fortifications 
ini this country, along the border.

In reply to a question by Mr. Wilmot 
the minister of agriculture stated that a 

official made enquiries in Lincoln

(tie of -these is the Weldon House, the
F ana

men.
“A general who knows the facts of tlie 

m<utilization tells me tlie last 100,000 men 
making up the rcquiicd 500,000 will leave 

Bridges performed the operation, assisted J Kasmi July 21, adding ‘we will he very
sick if the railway is not working well. 
It is.nbt likely that General Kuropatkin 
will fatigue bis troops unnecessarily. If 
the Japanese press him he will retire from 

few days ago. He received a Lad shaking I jjao Yung to Mukden or even to Harbin, 
up and had two ribs broken. Mr. Ham- I Retreat certainly is painful, but it now is 
niond is eighty-seven years old. | indispensable.’ ”

The Victoria mills started up this morn
ing for tlie season, with a erew-vof about 
seventy-five men. Every tiling Went like 
clockwork. The Messrs. Scott expect to I Tokio correspondent, telegraphing under 
start a night gang next Monday, mining j date of May 9, says:
day and night for the balance ol' tlie sea- J "The Japanese have requested the Unit-

pd States government to inquire into tlie 
Bruce Winslow, at present in South 1 fate of forty men who were missing after 

America, who has lieen away for tlie past* the blocking of I’ort Arthur. It is be- 
seventeen years, will be here in a short 1 (tieved that several of them were captured, 
time to visit his parents, Mr. and 16». 1 “It is reiterated that the Japanese have 
T. B. Winslow. I occupied Dalny.

Mrs. VX'eslvy Vanwart and her children I “T learn from trust-wo-rtliy sources that 
ai ill arrive from bit. ixiuis before the close I the Russians in the battle of the Yalu lost 
i f the present month. | more than forty guns, enormous quantities

The river here has fallen a foot since I of war material, boises, carts, ammunition 
Saturday nigllit, which means a three-foot | and equipment.”
drop at Andover. A good rain storm ‘J^noo Run'an» Retrutlng from Ntwch-
needed to keep tlie ira ter up to ils present 1 
pitch, until the upper St. John drives are 
safely out of the brooks.

For a I ime Sunday forenoon there was a « dent of tlie Daily Chronicle says that 15,-
aro retiring from New

How the Action Btjgar,
Two batteries began the action bytiirow- 

ing shells to the .Manchurian side of the 
river for half an hour, while tlie 
rising. They sprinkled with shells the 

,1 je nee tlie Russian guns 
lmd been firing fàr the past week but no 

to their (tre was forthcoming and

e ell. When 'the magnitude of the con- 
haxi lieen the ’.gration was -noted a -message 

11-ried to Moncton requesting that fire 
ghting apparatus be sent out. Word 

-— -reived -that a train was arranged for 
»ro ,j Moncton fire department'hurried men 

A engine away. , , ,
«LTL” leanwhi-le the towns people kept up the 

'le and it looks, at 2.30 o’clock, as if 
'main part of the Weldon House will be 

L*y l ed. The furniture is -being removed to 
dace of safety.
a. m.—The Moncton men and engines 

tve arrived on a special train iwhicn left 
loneton at 2.15, and went quickly to 
vork, but found ithafc very good work had 
lready -been done. The engine’s arrival 

I lefinitely decided the fight and the lire 
e. n tile Weldon House wan confined to the 
• ill and the sample rooms.
? The I. G. iR. station building caught fire 
. everal times but the blaze was overcome 

,y ivutclifulnesH and ipromj>t work.
‘An estimai of vtlie 1oh« caused by the 
ire vaimnot be liflr»! this morning.

t sun was
WiLS

l>y Dr. llarry McNally.
Geo. A. Hammond fell through a trap 

door on his pl’émisés at Hanmioudville a

embankments w

resixirwe
it looked as though the Russians had re- 
moved their batteries during the night. 
It seemed as if the enemy had withdrawn 

signs of life could be seen

i eral

tion.
Heroic efforts prevented the fire from 

fortunate young man, but of necessity the I gpfpaPng to the church, school house and 
confinement is strict. Visitors are not al- I other residences in the place. It is 
lowed to see him, with the exception of I thought the fire must be of incendiary ori 
his parents, relatives, the police officers I gin aa tramps iiave been numerous in the 
and clergyman. j vicinity.

llis parents and two cousins paid him a j Many of the buildings will not be re
visit the other day and the scene at the I ^It. The syiqpathy of -the public will go 
parting with his mother was most affect- I out to j[,e ]osers.
ing. Rev. Mr. Giberson, of the Primitive j Mr McLellan had been in business only 
Baptist church, near the prisoner’s home, I a n]onti|lj having bought the business of 
also called. The reverend gentleman pray-1 Clifford Campbell.
ed with the prisoner, and is preparing him j j„|m Hamilton is a heavy loser, but he 
to meet death.

The prisoner is feeling and looking well; 
his brighit eyes are as penetrating as ever. I y0t much insurance on the burned build- 
Contrary to general belief, the young man I jngs jn Richmond is held in 9t. John. The 
cannot read or write ; on her last Visit his J Western has $1,000 on Mansfield London’s 
motlier brought 'him picture books sucli as I dwelling, furniture and barns ; $1,000 on 
would be given to oliildren. To a recent I prank XV. Hall's dwelling, furniture and 
visitor he said 'he was sorry for the crime I barns; $500 on Geo. H. Parks’ dwelling 
he committed, and hoped foe would be for- | and $200 on this furniture. The Quebec 
given ; that he held no focitred against any J has $600 oil Hugh Montgomery s furniture, 
one, and Would be glad \vlien the end j wagon, pung, etc. E. L. Philps went to 
Came. 1 Richmond yesterday in the Western's in-

While there is a rumor tâiat an effort 1 terests, and Edgar Fairweather went to 
will be màde to have the sentence bom- j adjust the Quebec s loss, 
muted to imprisonment for life on account ■ - 1 -*r 1
of the youth and early surroundings of the. 
prisoner and for the sake of his mother, 
nothing definite is known to have been 
done.

Tlnere is an impression that the prisoner 
will make a statement before the day of 
execution, along the line of tlie conversa
tion between him and Bennie Gee in the 
jail the evening of the day of his 
tence, which has already appeared in The 
Telegraph. That the gun was obtained

.

i entirely, aa no 
on their works.

Soon after 7 o'clock the Japanese -began 
to advance. The distance from the L'orean 
to the Manchurian bank of the Valu is 
about two miles. The Japanese troops 
spread out in extended formation aa they 
went forward. When they were a few 
hundred yards from tlie hills on the Man
churian side they threw themselves prone 
on the ground and began volleying. In 
the meantime the Japanese batteries 
searched the hills with shrapnel. The Rus
sians now could be seen at intervals where 
the road was exposed, hurrying in small 
squads along the hills. These exposed 
stretches of the road -made fine targets tor 
the Japanese gunners. A fierce fire was 
concentrated oh one open space, half the 
shrapnel thrown bursting over a small 
area with wonderful precision. There was 
a perfect shower of puffs of white smoke 
at this place and tlie observers could see 
the work of an occasional shell as it dug 
a great hole in the earth and scattered 
quantities of rock. Still the Russians re
mained silent. 'There was no answering 
fire from them until the first Japanese 
line was within a few hundred yards oE 
the river bank. Then sharp volleys burst 
almost simultaneously from several 
trenches and the attacking Japanese found 
themselves under a heavy and continuous 
lire at easy range from covered positions 
high above them. They lay behind the 
sand hillocks replying bravely and hotly 
to the tire, while their own batteries 
pumped shells over their heads.

Concern, ' Quit .Taking
", :'"Ü«I I1-.I liana, a M ««.«».»im« <*•*■ ■*"*•?£I New Binlne» - In Fire Rilk,
ahssrtfïî^iSS e**, c.mP,-i« t*. s«,-

,..d„ - « SSaSMlXjSjStll Per Cent, of the Buslneis. -
lue 1 ma(]e it impossible for to his liking and remembering that Bennie . ..

discover the exact posi- Gee had separated from bis wife and taken Montreal May 9.-(^pecial)—A special 
or to estimate their his girl from him, he would have shot London cab.e says: U:is «“Tf’y ^ 

Bennie Gee. but for the presence of the I says the Pall Mall Gazette .that British 
latter’s small children; that obtaining an ] life offices have the best thing to seH m 
interview with Millie Gee at the door, the world, but are the worst sellera of it. 
when she attempted to terminate the cm- This may be Partially true, due to the 
versa tion by shutting'the door, he fired sound reason ait the back, of British dis 
thoughtlessly^ and recklessly, the bullet Bke for^e ,
"While noting definite has been given I ash
to the public by Rhenff J * "Out of the 150 British companies regis-

supimsed that Radeliffe, the dominion j ,, jn the dominion, eight have ceased 
hangman, wall be present at the hanging j ^ any mew a9surancee and only two 
on July 22. | Q| y,é remainder transact a Ooneiderable

amount on time.
“The high rate of interest obtainable 

upon investments in Canada is counter
acted by the high expenditure but now 
there is a great fall in the yield from in
terest and the expenditure is increasing. 
Few companies find any benefit in the 
continuance of their Canadian business.

London, May 9.—Sir Henry M. Stanley, I “In fire insurance, British companies 
the African explorer, is reported to be take seven per cent of the Whole psemium 
dying of pleurisy. I income derivable tram Canada. In 191B

Sir Henry M- Stanley, who was attack-1 their premium income was 38,616,050 and 
ed -by pleurisy a fortnight ago, is at his | jn 1902, $7,618,298.”
London residence. His illness -is compli-
acted by chronic heart trouble. He has I Lewiston Woman Terribly Burned.
been in a semi-conscious condition since _ ^ Xoe,

Sfr. «sa A tswu ÆV- as
possible Chance for h ery- | njted afid (Mron’s clothes were set

on fire. Before she was rescued all her 
Moosthead Lake Clear of Ice. | hair had been burned from her head and

Greenville Me., May 9~-Moosehead Lake | her face, arms and body teiribly burned, 
is now clear of ice.' Boats will run to j She is now in the Sisters hospital in ft 

Kineo and head of the lake tomorrow. | hopeless condition.

lapa Have Occupied Dalny.
London. May 10—The Daily Telegraph’s

i
» _ yon.r

I
census
parish, Sunbury county; in Kars parish. 
Kings county, and in the city of St. John 
(N. B.), to ascertain whether the Bap
tists in these districts had been properly] 
classified. The result showed that the 
census return iwas in accordance with the 
information supplied by the people them
selves.

Mr. Sinclair, of Guybboro, called the 
government’s attention to the desirability 

, of appointing a Canadian commercial agent 
in Newfoundland. The minister of fin
ance returned a sympathetic reply and 
said the subject was engaging the govern
ment’s attention.*

The Mexican delegates spent the greater 
part of the day with Sir Richard Cart
wright discussing the proposed steamship 
service between Mexico and Caanda.

The greater part of the proceedings in 
the house today was occupied -with consid
eration of Northwest affairs.

It arose <m Waiter Scott (Regina) read
ing a despatch from Henley settlement in 
the west complaining -that on account of 
failure of QuAppelle, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan railway to carry provisions and 
need grain to the place the outlook for set
tlers was bad. This is the road which 
Mr. Osler, M. P. of Toronto, floated.

8. McGregor, Dalhouaie, has been award
ed the contract tor the wharf at Petit 
Rocher, Gloucester county, for $32,900.

______ ;—. -----------------------------

i I will probably rebuild.

!

TM OHIO HOD THE
CANADA EASTERNOl

wa f.

I London, May 10—The Tokio correspon-
1

big run of logs into tlie Mitohell boom, but I 000 Russians
there seems lo have liven a falling off since J (jliwang to Lino Yang. ;

Tlie correspondent also says that Ghin- 
Mr. Estey has had no reports daring 1 esc hajidits iiave deitroywl the road to 

the tlast few days from his big drive on I Taslii Chia and to Hài Vlieng. 
the Iroquois. 1 (Tashi Cilia is the junction of the new

John E. Moore’s drive on the Oromocto | l>rui|vli .of -the Port Arthur-Mukden and 
containing upwards of 1.0(19,000 feet, is re-j Hai Clienc is further north on the main 
]iu!*tvd to he hung up. «j

Passengers tiy the Canada Eastern rail- _
wav tliiifl afternoon n?port that the foii log| The eorres;v>iidciit
jam on the Dtmgnvvon broke on Satin- j havu attacked and cut other ]juris ol the 
day carrying away a portion of the dam. ] railway and imints out that the capture <vf 
Tlie logs are part of the drive of lion. I Dalny will enable the Japanese to cut off 
Allan Ritchie, of Newcastle. Word from I Port Arthur's electric supply.
Hoiestown received today stated that the 1 ^uro^j ||ay porce g Battle, 
drives are now all coining along well : but I • J
that a delay will lie caused by about fifty I Lundon, May 
feet, of It. & J. Ritchie's dam carried away tl.cr stirring news from the seat of war

S"Itiftiiiu ojM't'utioiis at the Mitchell boom I opinion inclines to the belief that Cleroral 

will i r,*ibly lie liegun about next wrek, Kuroki will succeed in overtaking the Rus- 
Wl'cn the invn will none m.'k from the si:.,is between Feng Wang U,eng and Liao 
drives and a ,-rew van lie got together. | Yang, ami will compel them to light at a 

About, 290 men are employetl at the Mit- I disadvantage. .
rt, d bmm, in the rafting season. It is argued that ,t will be impossible

\V„rk < John A. Mo,-,iron's lower cor-1 for Genera Kur.qmtkm depending upon 
"tion «hive commenced i.l.is morning, 1 a -sknder 1-ne of railway and with Ins 

,„d will he pushed along ns fast as pos- army encum-neivd With baggage lo .... me 
si iV wTl . a big crew of men. his retirement speedy enough to enable
sum. wn " I to choose his ground -for battle. On

Ottawa. May 9-Hon. A. G. Blair writes 
- tin* ("Klizen this morning giving an em-
_ ‘ lativ vontradicticm to the story that lie

frred to purchase the Canada Cistern for 
w®est‘ but was turned down by Sir

w hard Cart-wright, while now tlie road 
v be bought, for $800,000. lie «ays that 

i major purl of the story is pure Action, 
od as to the question of price the highest, 
igure lie ever mentioned, and tin* limit- 

_____ h‘> wild which lie did not go and could not
ecoimnend the government to go. waso ivrwm

i Larg
L then.

I

CANADA « POOR ElElfl 
TOO BRITISH LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES

i
l

line).- ,
The Russians are making a new road.

adds tlmt bandits

I
I! sen-

Te BENCH STEAMSHIP 
1 OFFICERS 00 STRIKE.

■1 10— In the absence of fur-

PROMINENT MEN 
TAKE LAST LOOK 

AT SENATOR DEVEB

Havre. May 9 lu accordance ‘ with the 
^ecision of a committee up. ointetl by tin* 

» >U'u ers of the meivhant marine now oil 
I Hi strike, the otliceis of the French line 

^learner St. Simon. Lthrador, Cniiada. 
I/.Aquitain, and Ferdinand |)<> Lesseps, 

fqnve h'ft those vessels. The ollicevs of the 
Savoie will letve that vcs-el tomorrow, 

but the French line is confi<|ent that it 
.will he able to make arrangements by 
,which t'he ship will sail as usual next Sat
urday.

its usedélient.
the Japanese to 
tions of the enemy4 numbers. .

Soon after 8 o'clock the Russian lire was 
largely silenced by tlie combined artillery 
and infantry■ attack of the Japanese and 
parties of the enemy’s troops could be 

hurrying upward over the mountain

I

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—The house 
did not meet until 3.40 today to permit 
the members accompanying the body of 
the late Senator Dever from the senate 
to the central depot. Nearly all the mem
bers of the government and senators were 
in town and all the members of parlia
ment were present.

The cortege left the parliament build
ings at 3.30 for the railway station. The 
body was taken by the 4 p. m. train for 
St. John on the G. P. R.

Besides the government and parliament 
representatives there were many of Ot
tawa’s citizens in attendance.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney-General 
Pi^sley, of New Brunswick, were among 
those present.

roads in retreat.
Two regiments of Japanese troops, one 

direotly opposite Wiju and another near 
a village on the' west, ran to the river, 
stopping to tire now and then as they 
progressed and giving shrill cheers as they 
hurried forward, which echoed clear over 
the plain. Thoir formation was closer 
than that kept by British or American 
troops and it looked as though their lossei 
must be great.

They waded the river, ran on across the 
sands and climbed up the steep rocky hill
sides like a swarm of ants, their red and 
yellow cap bands gleaming in the sun. One 
Japanese soldier in one of the regiments 
carried something white with him. This 
was seen and caused a shout to go up that 
the Russians had surrendered. But upon 
reaching the top of the first Russian 
trench °a hundred yards up the hillside, 
this man shook out a Japanese flag and 
waved it to and fro. A storming party 

the west side of tlie advance mounted 
hill commanding the Russian retreat. 

Just as the men were bunched thickly on 
the crest of this hill, two Japanese shells 
-burst among them. They had fallen short. 
When the smoke had cleared away a dozen 
bodies could be seen,lying where the shells 
had exploded, and the remainder of the

thq other hand, it is argued that, apart 
from Lieut.-General Zassalitch's incidental 
error ill giving battle on the Yalu against 
the orders of General Kuropatkin, the lat
ter's plan remains unchanged and, once 
away from the mountainous country, he 
will have much in his favor. The question 
of the possibility of the Japanese finding

TEN-TEAR-O’lD TORONTO 
BOY LOSES BOTH LEGS,

!

HOTEL DAVIES,
CHARLOTTETOWN, SOLDI

SIB HENRY M, STANLEY, 
AFRICAN EXPLORED, DYING

A Son of Prof. Short,, of Q-ioon’s Uni- .«j 
versityj Fell in Front of Trolly |jn 
Car After Leaving School.

I < ihnrlottetnwn, May 7—-After consider- 
* aille negotiation, Hotel Davies, which lias 

closed over six months, has been 
No. jmre-hased by (tharlotielown parties for 
No #25,090. It is understood that tin- Steam 
jge : .Navigation Company takes part, of tli - 
Ko. Ntovk. The hotel will he run l>y a joint, 

.lock company.

in some quarters that they will re;ieat the 
tactics employed in the war with China 
and attempt an assault through the west- 

defences, which are known to be the

I I

ern
Toronto, May 9—(Special)- George, the | weakest, 

ten year old son of Adam Short.!, pro
fessor „f political economy. Queen's Uni-

«ïStik tiMst su— je» -"v « “ —... Hsastii'Stra.’rs; c
The lid had just, left the Victoria school sandy island of Kintieto, which is m front 
i i ljaforc the ear while crossing | of Wiju. 1 he walls and towers o

when he M before d thc hill, rising abruptly from the
1 n'-'" ' --- - --------------- | south bank of the river anil the nearest

-T 1 r- i..... I of the three channels, were crowded with
Adj'Jlting Toronto Fire Losies- I Japanese and knowing spectators of the

Toronto M'ivO (Spei-ial)—Before the I forthcoming attack. Kintieto ml et is

rr?“î'S;iXSivr-r ,ï
at least $,.(KHl,000 «,11 have ueen a . gouthern halL infuntry lay with

I
Another Delayed Account of Yalu Battle.

i No. FOUR COMMISSIONERS FOR 
G, T- F. EASTERN SECTION

" ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY TO 

VISIT CANADA SOON.

NC <
. No -

N on

N- Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier foaa given notice of a resolution 
providing for four commissioners for the 
eastern section of the national trans
continental railway, instead of three, aa 
in the present bill.

1 N

. r
• :
r, Montreal. May 9-(-Speml)—The Arelv 

bislipp of IVinteiTmry, Dr. Rmilnll Diivi-I 
Bon will shortly visit Canada, nceorumg
1^, a London ca/ble. ____

(Oorttimued oo page 3, fifth column.)
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)■ the guest o£ Mrs. Frederick E. Rose this 
week.

Superintendant Downie, of the C. P. R., 
in town Wednesday.

also lecture here oil the evening of the 
27th inat.

Mrs. Thomas-Croskill hnd daughter Con
stance, of Halifax, were the guests of Mrs. 
J. F. Allison on Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas Ba'bcoek went to Cover- 
dale, Albert county, on Wednesday for a 
short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wry have moved 
into their commodious residence recently 
purchased from Mr. W. (). Milner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fawcett have 
taken the house vacated by Mr. Wry.

Mrs. Fred. Donkin, of Amherst, Avas the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Harper on Saturday.

Mr. S. D. Woodworth has returned from 
, Kent ville (N. S.), much improved in health.

Mrs. George Towse, of Amherst, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wesley \\ heato.i.

Harry Thompson, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and -Mis. 
Chas. Thompson.

Miss Sadie Isabel Mowat will give a 
piano recital in Beethoven hall on Friday 
evening. She will be assisted by Miss Nina 
Robertson.

On Monday evening Miss Edna Grace 
Whitman will give a piano recital, assisted 
by Miss Marjorie Orme.

Mrs. Harold Stephens, of Amherst, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Keiver, of the Ladies' 
College, spent Sunday with Miss _ Grace 
Estabrook.

bvey Street, Alice O’Neill and Nora O’H&l- 
loran. The laughable farce, Hector, was 
given. The complications attendant upon 
the purchase of the wee doggie Hector 

most amusing. The characters, 
which were taken as follows, were all well 
sustained and deserving of much praise:—

is the guest of her aunts, the Mieses Mar
shall.

Miss Marbella Gould has returned from 
a visit of some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Payeon, Fredericton.

Miss Irene Loggic, of Loggieville, spent 
part of last week with friends in town.

Mrs. Roger Flanagan went to Campbell* 
ton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow left on Tuesday 
on a visit to St. John.

Mias Amanda and Mr. James E. Doyle, 
of Jacquet River, were in towm attending 
the funeral of their sister, Rev. Sister 
Carroll. They returned home today.

Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald very 
pleasantly entertained a number of friends 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scovil, of St. Jo-hn, 
aie in town.

Mrs. M. S. Hocken has returned from 
St. John, where she was visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright.

Miss Ali rima Loyd, of Escummac, who 
has just returned from a visit of some 
months in Bermuda, spent Thursday with 
Mrs. Robert MacLean.

Mrs. J. Walter Reed is spending this 
week with friends in Fredericton.

Miss Coldwedl, of Loggieville, was the 
guest of Mrs. James Va ns tone on 'Satur
day and Sunday.

Miss MacRae, who has been spending 
some weeks in town, has returned to her 
home in Hillsboro.

Miss Maggie Robertson, of Black's River, 
is visiting friends here.

Chatham, May 6—A largely attended 
temperance meeting, under the auspices 
of the Chatham Temperance League, was 
held in the Temperance Hall last evening. 
Rev. D. Henderson presided, and enthu
siastic addresses were delivered iby Rev. 
James Strothard and Rev. J. Morris Mac- 
Lean. The music was under the direction 
of St. Luke’s choir.

Rev. J. Morris MacLean read another 
very instructive paper on. the Ethnology 
of the British race, at a meeting of the 
Miramichi Natural History Association 
Tuesday evening.

Barbara, daughter of the late Duncan 
McNaughton, died at her home in Black 
River, on Sunday. She was thirty-six 
yen re old and had, been ill with consump
tion for several months. The funeral was 
held Wednesday, the interment being in 
the Black River Presbyterian cemetery.

. The Ladies’ Aid of St. Luke’s church 
held a very successful birthday party, 
Thursday evening in the ‘basement of the 
church. After a very good musical and 
literary programme refreshments were 
served. There was a large number pres
ent and the cash receipts satisfactory.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. was
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Meredith have 

been spending a few days in Portland
were

We.)
... .A. Calder 
Mr. Ferguson

Frederick Long, merchant 
Oscar Spencer, student....
Jacob Einsteen, pawn-broker.... F. Topp

.........R. MeConvey

.. . .C. Richardson

Mr. kmi Mrs. George Downes most plea* 
antjy entertained the whist club of which 
they arc members, at their residence in 
Church avenue, last Friday evening.

Miss Mildred Sawyer is the guest of Mrs. 
Harry Wellington, in Brookline (Mass.)

A most pleasant informal society event 
was the surprise party gi*en to Mr. and 
Mi's. Frederick Ham Tuesday evening, the 
occasion being the thirtieth anniversary ot 
their wedding day. Whist was the chiel 
amusement, and after the game dainty re 
freehments were served.

Mr. Frank Porter Woods is in -Boston on 
business this week.

Rev. A. S. Morton, of the Presbyterian 
church, who has been nominated lecturer 
in theology and church history at the 
Presbyterian church in Halifax, will, it is 
expected, receive the appointment in June. 
Ilis departure from St. Stephen will 
general regret.

Inspector Carter is here inspecting the 
public schools.

Mr. Andrew Mungail and his son, Mas 
ter Norman, are visiting Manchester (N.

auspices of the young ladies of the Y. M.
C. A. Auxiliary. The concert was held in 
the Oddfellow’s Hall in the Y. M.
V. A. building, the adjoining rooms were 
also used for the sale of candy and ice
cream. A delightful programme consist
ing of music, vocal and 
readings, was called off 
Mr. Geo. B. Willett, and was heartily re
ceived by the audience and very much en
joyed. Amdng those who contributed to 
the evening’s entertainment were Miss 
Wibbe mi ma Gorham, Miss Nora Allen, 
Mias Constance Chandler (Dorchester), 
Miss Ada Penna and Messrs. Peters, Rob
ertson, Lindsay, Gillen and Stenhouse. The 
young ladies are to be congratulated on 
the success which attended their efforts in 
promoting this concept.

Rev. Canon Plant, /rector of Christ’s 
church, at Gardiner (Me.), is the guest 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel 
at their home on Alma street. Canon 
Plant preached at the evening serviee in 
St. George's church on Sunday last and 
was listened to with great pleasure by 
the congregation.

Mrs. Wetmore, of Halifax, (N. S.), is 
spending a few days in town the guest of 
Mrs. A. E. Holstead, St. George street.

Mrs. D. S. Harper and Miss May Harper, 
Shediac, are visiting Mrs. H. E. Sleeves, 
Alma street.

Miss Edith Evans, who has been spend
ing tlie winter in Newport, Rhode Island, 
arrived home on Monday afternoon. *- 

Invitations have been sent out for a 
large dance to be given on Friday evening 
in the Pythian Hall, by the Assembly 
Club. The chaperonnes are Mrs. G. W. 
Givan, Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mrs. A. H. 
Peters and Mrs? D. j. Welch. '

Mr. and "Mrs."IFrani Doyle arrived here 
dn'Saturday ffbm Baltimore. Their friends 
will be glad to hear that they intend mak
ing their homeJiere.

Qn Saturday evening Miss Grant, the 
matron -o„£ the hospital, who has recently 
resigned her position in that institution 
and intends returning to her home m 
Montreal, was waited on by the members 
of the Ladies Aid and Hospital Board and 
presented with a very handsome brooch, 
set with turquoise and pearls from the 
ladies and a substantial punse of money 
from the hospital board. The presenta
tion of the puree was made by the presi: 
dent, Mr. Geo. B. Willett, and an ad
dress from the board expressive of regret 
at Miss Grant’s departure and of high ap
preciation of her valued services was read 
by the secretary, Mr. H. F. Hamilton. 
Mrs. (Dr.) White presented .the brooch 
on behalf of the ladies’ aid. Mias Grant, 
in a few well chosen words, thanked the 
ladies and gentlemen of -the board. Re
freshments were served by the ladies and 
a very pleasant social evening was en
joyed. •

àliss Margaret Holstead has returned 
from Boston where she has been visiting 
relations for the past month.

On Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons 
of this week Miss Tiffin gave two very 
pleasant whist parties to her lady friends. 
On the first afternoon Mrs. Arthur Peters 
carried off the first prize and Mrs. J. J. 
Walker the second.

Mrs. H. W. Dernier and Miss Jennie 
Dernier, who have been spending the win
ter with relatives in the United States, 
returned home on Friday evening.

On Wednesday evening the ladies of 
the rooms’ committee of the Y. M. C. A., 
served luncheon to the members of -the 
Oddfellows and Pearl Rebecca lodges after 
th-qir entertainment in the Oddfellows’ 
hall.

The members of the Golf Club will play 
in a match on -the lynx on Saturday af
ternoon at Humphreys. This is the first 
playing this season.

Mrs. Mills, of Sussex, and Mrs. Ryan, 
of Hampton, are in town the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully at their beau
tiful new home on Highfield street.

Miss Tweedie is spending a day or two 
in St. John. **

Moncton, May- 6—E. P. Eastman, Petit- 
codiac, has been appointed by the domin
ion government, on the recommendation 
of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, commissioner 
of forestry and forest exhibits for New 
Brunswick at ttiè St. Louis Exhibition. 
He twill leave in a few days for that place 
to remain until the beginning of winter.

The fire department was called out to
day for two slight fires.

Thaddy Richard, Park Hotel, yesterday 
paid a $50 Scott Act fine.

Mack McKinnon had a leg ibadly injur
ed by fading in the I. C. R. round house 
this morning. He will be laid up for some 
days.

A case of apparent desertion of his fam
ily by a man named Havill is reported 
from Sunny Brae. About three weeks ago 
Havill disappeared from home and since 
that time his family have 'had no trace 
of his whereabouts, beyond the fact that 
he left here for Montreal.

Havill was a machinist and was employ
ed in the I. C. R. works. He came here 
a year or two ago and was followed by 
his family some time later. The family 
consists of a wife, two children and Miss 
Havill’s mother. It is known that Havill 
secured a pass for Montreal on the pre
tence that he was ordered to go to the 
hospital on account of an injury. Since 
that time he has not been heard of. The 
wife feels the position keenly and will 
make an effort to get back to England 
to her people, leaving her husband to pur
sue his own way in Canada. Havill is a 
man about 35 or 40 years of age.

The I. C. R. air brake car left this 
morning on the Campbellton express en 
route for Buffalo, where the air brake- 
men’s convention is to be .held shortly. 
The car was in charge of W. C. Hunter.

The I. C. R. operators who have been 
in Ottawa interviewing 
railways on matters in connection with 
the O. R. T., returned home this morning 
on the maritime express.

Word received here from Father Mea- 
bau, who was taken to a hospital in Mont
real a few days ago, is to the effect that 
the Rev. gentleman is improving.

Abarles Lea. son of Mr. Paul Lea, is 
home on a holiday trip from St. John’s 
(Nfld.), where he is on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal.

water in the river here is steadily falling, 
having gone down six inches since last 
night. Only a few logs have been running 
into the booms today. It is understood 
that rafting operations at Mitchell boom 
mil begin some time next week.

R. A. Estey's drive of 4,000,000, on the 
Tobique ,is all out, operations having been 
finished on Friday. Driving operations 
lasted exactly twelve days, which is a 
record breaker for Mr. Estey. A number 
of men who have been working on the 
drive returned to the city last evening. 
They say that driving conditions on the 
Tobique were never better, and all the sea
son's cut is in safe waters.

Premier Tweedie left for Ottawa Satur
day evening. He was joined by Attorney- 
General Pugsley at Fredericton Junction. 
They go to the federal capital in the in
terests of the province, which is pushing 
for a settlement of its claims against the 
dominion government.

The Fredericton Brass Band lost some
thing more than $100 in bringing the Bos- 
tonia Sextette here.

Miss Rideout, daughter of Henry Ride
out, of Gibson, met with a serious acci
dent this morning at the Marysville cot
ton mill. She had her right hand caught 
in the machinery and terribly mangled. 
Dr. Crocket dressed the injured hand and 
had the young lady removed to Victoria 
Hospital, where an operation was per
formed. It was found necessary to am
putate all the fingers on the right hand 
and part of the palm.

The water in the river is still rising 
and a lot of logs hung up along the shores 
by the wind were running yesterday. Some 
of them came under the boom at Crock’s 
Point, where the current is very swift. 
They bear the marks of Fraser, Halyard 
Riley, Baird or Patterson. They are from 
the Tobique and Salmon rivers. Anouiér 
large lot of bank logs came down to Spring- 
hill on Friday. They Avere purchased by 
Dunn Bros.’ agent. A lot of the raftsmen 
went up river on the Aberdeen Saturday 
afternoon.

The house of Thomas Stickles at Gib
son, and the adjoining double house oAvn 
ed ‘by Mrs. AndreAv McLaughlin, of Bos
ton, were destroyed by fire early Satur
day morning. They were frame buildings 
one and a half stories high. The furniture 
wal^saved. Mr. Stickles had $3vu insur
ance on his house. He valued it at from 
$600 to $700, so his loss is about $300 or 
$400. He says that the fire is the work 
of an incendiary. The insurance was car
ried by the British American Insurance 
Company, represented by F. I. Morrison. 
The double house, owned by Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, was insured for $900 in the 
Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford 
(Conn.), represented by Mr. McCready, 
and the single house, owned by Mrs. Mc
Laughlin was insured for $600 in the ■same 
company. The total insurance on the two 
buildings was $1,500, while their valuation 
was $2,250, making a loss to Mrs. Mc
Laughlin of $750.

A gentleman high in the confidence of 
the Gibson Railway and Manufacturing 
Company assured the Fredericton Herald 
Saturday afternoon that the deal has been 
practically closed and only required the 
ratification of- parliament. It may be 
mentioned that this was given out after 
the arrival of Mr. Gibson, M. P., from 
Ottawa.

The official added that the Herald’s de
spatches Friday night officially confirming 
the previous reports of the sale, were cor
rect. The Gibson Company are satisfied 
that the question has been settled, and 
there is great satisfaction expressed at 
Marysville and all along the line of the 
Canada Eastern,at the consummation of 
the long negotiations.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, May 5—Miss Wadmore was 

ihe hostess at a delightfuil afternoon tea 
at the Barracks Saturday afternoon, given 
in honor of Miss Sharp, of St. John, who 
is here on a visit to her brother.

Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair arrived here 
Saturday from Ottawa in a private car at
tached to the regular. They were accom
panied by Senator and Mrs. Thompson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair left again last evening 
for home.

August, servant..
Watson, clerk....
Messenger boy...
Louise, Mr. Long’s wife 
Fanny, her maid..............* .Miss Graham

. . .Skiff. Grimmer 
Miss Morris

instrumental, and 
by the chairman, Several beautiful tableaux were given: 

The Bashful Lovers, Cupid Conquering 
Mars, Three Maids of Lea, Three Old 
Maids of Lea, which was very ludicrous 
and quite deserved hearty applause; King 
Oophetua and the Beggar Maid (Tenny
son), Listeners Hear No Good of Them
selves, Minnehaha and Hiawatha, which 
Avas excellent, the whole arrangement of 
this scene being such as could hardly be 
surpassed. Between the tableaux the or
chestra played very pleasing selections. 
Such good music is a rare treat «and was 
highly appreciated. The1 members of the 
orchestra were Miss Lottie Hartt, pianist; 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, first violin; Mias Ade
line Kerr, second violin; Mr. Geo. Ryder, 
Douke, ‘baas; Mr. D. W. McKay, clar
ionet; Mr. G. H. Stickney, cornet. Mr. 
Elmer Wiley sang several solos that de
lighted his many admirers. Taken alto
gether it was a most enjoyable affair and 
highly deserving of such success, financial 
and otherAvise. Much credit is due Mrs. 
Harold Stickney, who was in charge of 
the entertainment and whose direction 
was efficient. Those taking part in the 
tableaux were Mrs. A. O’Neill, Misses G., 
Cummings, Bessie Richardson, Lelia De- 
Wolfe, Amy Stuart, Muriel Grimmer, El
sie Armstrong, Bessie Hibbard, Clara Grove, 
Laura Shaw, Nell Craig and Jenny Howe, 
Messrs. T. S. O’Dell, E. B. Coakley, Chas. 
Richardson, Jules Thebaud Fraser, A. C. 
Calder, Allan Grimmer, Ferguson, Arthur 
Gove, MeConvey, Skiff. Grimmer.

Miss Lena Rigby, who has been living 
with her brother, Rev. Fred Rigby, at the 
rectory, CompobeUo, came to St. Andrews 
last week for a short stay. She is accom
panied by Misses Mitchell, Wilson and 
Cheney.

Mr. «E. A. Smith, pf St. John, was;in 
town for a fèw days list week to assist in 
the concert. While here Mr. Smith was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stick
ney.

Mrs. Frank Barnard left Saturday for a 
short visit to Hampton. She was accom
panied by Miss Flossie Peters, who has 
been spending several weeks in St. An
drews.

Mrs. Medley, of Fredericton, (will not 
occupy her cottage as usual this summer, 
owing to ill health. She is much im
proved, however, to the delight of many 
St. Andrews friends.

Miss Annie O’Neill is spending a few 
weeks in Boston.

Mr. Kenneth McLaren and bride ar
rived home on Monday and were treated 
to a monster charivari in the evening.

Miss Wiggins, who has been spending 
the winter at the Anchorage with Mi's. 
Andrews, le opening hear heose MMs week 
and will reside there for the summer.

Mr. iBtko. P. Ryder, ef (5t. Stephen, was 
tn town last week.
. Mr. D. W. àfoKey has returned 
Calais.

Miss Gifford is spending a few weeks 
with Mise Bessie Andrews at Ministers 
Island.

Mrs.- 6. R. Wren is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Miss Bessie Magee left Monday for 
Moncton, where she wiril take charge of 
the hospital.

Mrs. Nelson Clarke has been visiting her 
eon, Mr. George Clark, in St. Stephen.

Mr. J. P. O’Leary has returned from 
Montreal.

Mr. Charles Wallace, who has been 
spending several weeks in St. Andrews, 
returned to his home in Providence (R. 
I.) last week.

Capt. John Simpson was in town last 
week visiting his wife and family.

Mr. E. Saunders has returned from Bos
ton, where he spent the winter season.

Dr. and Mrs. Atherton, accompanied by 
their niece, Mias .Sadie Wiley, left Satur
day evening on a trip to New York, where 
they will spend two weeks and then go 
,to Baltimore and Washington. Returning, 
they rwill visit Philadelphia and Boston. 
Dr. Atherton will spend some time among 
the 'hospitals of the cities they visit.

Senator and Mrs. Thompson expect to 
leave eaiüy in July for Europe where they 
will make a continental tour in company 
•with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black, of Sack-* 
ville. On their return they wilFbe accom
panied by their daughter, Miss' Margaret 
Thompson, now in Switzerland attending 
school.

Mr. Frank Macdonald, of Boston, wtio 
has been spending the winter here with 
(his -uncle, Rev. Willard Macdonald, re
turned home ‘Monday.

Mrs. A. R. Tibbita, of Rivemide, Who 
has .been visiting relatives here, left for 
‘home Tuesday accompanied down river by 
Miss Tibbite, who returned home by last 
evening’s train.

The marriage of Miss Kelley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Gordon Kelly, to Mr. 
White, of Sussex, will take place Wednes
day of next week.

Dr. end Mrs. Hannay will go abroad in 
June and will spend three months in Eng
land and Scotland. When they return in 
the autumn they rwill take up their resi
dence in Fredericton. Mrs. Hannay ar
rived from Montreal Monday.

Miss Waycott, who has been here for 
sometime (with (her sister, Mrs. Byron 
Coulfchard, left last evening for her home 
dn St. Loins.

The Boating & Bicycle CT.ub has decided 
to hold the ladies’ nights as usual this 

This is very good news as those

cause

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Iiicks have re
turned from Woburn (Mass.), where they 
spent the Avinter.

Mr. William Hicks, of Amherst, was the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. F. Ward, ou 
Sunday.

Messrs. W. B. Welch and Job Allen, of 
Bayfield (N. B.), were in toAvn on Tues
day.

Miss Winnie Thompson,

H.)
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Harriott expect 

to leave next week for their hoipe in Bos 
ton, after a pleasant visit with Mr. and 
•Mrs. James McBride.
- Mrs. Walter Graham left last week for 
Lake Saranac.for the benefit of her health. 
She was accompanied by Mr. Graham.

Mr. W. R. Carson has returned from a 
visit in Boston and vicinity.

teacher at 
Woodpoint, spent Sunday Avitk her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson..

Main street Baptist church held its an
nual roll call on Thursday afternoon and 
evening; the pastor, Rev. E. B. McLatchy, 
Avas ably assisted by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, 
of Moncton. There was a large attendance 
and thank offerings amounting to $110 
taken.

Rev. E. L. Sleeves and daughter return
ed to their home at Glace Bay (C. B.) on 
Monday.

Norman Phinney spent Sunday in Am
herst.

BATHURST.
Ba t burnt, May 4—-Miss Belle DesBrisay 

has returned from a lengthy visit to Monc
ton.

Miss Maggie McKendy, of Douglastown, 
lis again in Bathurst to the deuight of the 

friends whom she made during 
her former visits here.
I Miss Eliza Vail was the guest of her 
sister, Mre. H. Bishop, for a few days dur
ing the week.

An enjoyable evening was spent by a 
number of the young people at the home 
of Mrs. P. J. Burns, on Tuesday evening.

A progressive whist party was given on 
Tuesday evening by ‘Mrs. P. Rive to a 
number of her friends and was in every 
particular a most enjoyable affair.

The R. C. congregation of the village 
have decided to hold a church fair early 
in July to defray recent expenses in con
nection with repairing their Church. One 
of the imoet -interesting features during the 
fair is to be a voting contest to decide 
which is most popular, a young lady of 
the towm or one of the village. The can
didates I understand are to ,be—for the 
town, Miss Rita Wilbur, and for the vil
lage, Miss Aggie Melanson. Mr. Tilley 
Harrison, of Moncton, who replaced the 
manager of the Royal Bank during his ab
sence left on Monday morning and during 
his brief stay in Bathurst made many 
friends.

Mrs. F. McKenna, Who lias been con
fined to the house for a long time 
through illness is again able to be out.

Mr. A. G. Bishop, after a vacation of 
three weeks, returned on Saturday.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. White 
pleased to learn of the recovery of 

their little son Kennedy, who was so very

numerous

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson were 
pleasantly surprised on Monday evening 
by the arrival of a number of their friends 
to celebrate their fifteenth Aveddiug anni
versary. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mr. A. P. SnoAvdon, on behalf of 
the guests, presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomson a handsome chair, as a souvenir 
of the happy occasion. Before the com
pany dispersed refreshments Avere served.

The Ladies’ Aid Society had a successful 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Job Ander
son on Wednesday afternoon.

Messrs. Wm. Anderson and L. Foster 
went to -Halifax on Wednesday.

Mr. Fred. Anderson, B. A., of Johnville, 
was in town on Sunday.

Mr. W. W. Fawcett is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Mrs. H. Murray, of Shediac, Avas llic 
guest of Mrs. C. C. Avard on Wednesday.

Mrs. Chipman Bishop and Mrs. John L. 
Peck and daughter, of Hillsboro, are the 
guests of Principal and Mrs. F. S. James.

The Order of Rebecca paid a visit to 
their sister association at Moncton on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Ashley George is confined to the 
house with an attack of la grippe.

summer.
gatherings have always been delightful en
tertainment^.

A pretty wedding with a pretty bride 
the occasion of the festivities at the

even- SUSSEX.was
parsonage of the Baptist church latit 
dug, when Miss Vivian C. Davidson, of 
Huntington (West Va.), a mece of Mrs. 
Macdonald, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Neil Richardson, of Sydney (C.B.). 
Rev. J. D. Macdonald, uncle of the bride, 
officiated. The bride looked lovely in a 
gown of white Swiss muslin, with bridal 
veil and carried a bouquet of white bridal 

The newly wedded couple left for 
their future home in S.vdaejL.

Mrs. J. A. McLean, of KTrvey, is visit
ing in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edgecombe will 
leave Wednesday next to attend the 
world's fair at St. Louis.

Friends of Mrs. Brydone Jack will be 
sorry to learn of the quite serious acci
dent which befell her at her home Tues
day. She tripped and fell and injured her 
(hip so that she is confined to her bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Calder appeared out 
in St. Paul’s church Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Calder was very daintily gowned in 
a pretty dress of pale mauve silk embroid
ered in white, with a white coat, white 
ostrich feather Iboa and a flower hat of 
beautiful pansies. They are receiving at 
Windsor Hall. .

Fredericton, May 6—{Special) The city 
council at a meeting tonight authorized 
City Clerk McCready to correspond with 
the New Brunswick Board of Fire Under
writers and assure them of the willingness 
of the council to assist in putting into 
effect any reasonable request of the board 
for increased fire protection in the city. A 
committee, composed of the members of 
the council and board of trade, was ap
pointed to confer with a representative 
of the board of fire underwriters in regard 
to the matter.

A great many new logs from the Tobique 
and Salmon rivers are running past the 
city this evening. The marks are princi
pally those of Fraser, Hilyard, Riley, Baird 
and Pti/tterson.

The water in the river has risen quite a 
lot since its recent falling off, and is now 
as high, if not higher, than ever this 
spring.

Donald Fraser, jr., of Donald Fraser & 
Sons, has returned from the scene of his 
firm’s driving operations along the streams 
of the Tobique.

Mr. Fraser reports that the conditions 
for driving are good, there being plenty of 
water and lots pf snow in the woods. The 
firm’s five crews, aggregating in the vicin
ity of 500 men, have made good progress 
and expect to be in corporation limits in a 
few days. Messrs. Fraser have about as 
many men again employed in their opera
tions on the Oabano.

Reports from the different streams along 
the Neshwaak would indicate that Mr. 
Gibson’s lumber will all come out safely.

Several of Mr. Lynch’s drives on the 
smaller streams are out, and everything is 
going well with his big drives, as far as 

be learned.
Men that went up for Mr. Lynch on the 

Gibson branch this morning told of a big 
jam on Richards and Parker’s drive, on 
the Dungarvon, and that men had b 
sent out for dynamite to blow it up with. 
As far as can be learned the jam was 
largely caused by ice, but it also contained 
a whole lot of lumber.

F. R. Edgecombe received a telegram 
„ stating that John McConnell’s logs were 

hung up on the Smoky River drive.
Arthur Baxter and William Black, of 

this city, who were among those who en 
listed in Baden Powell’s constabulary, are 
expected to return from South Africa with
in a short time.

The schooner Ida May. cleared today for 
Vineyard Haven (Mass.), for orders, with 
a cargo of laths from the Alexander Gibson 
Company, Ltd.

Mrs. Snowball has issued cards for an at 
home at Government House, Thursday, 
May 12, from 5 to 7 p. m.

Loring W. Bailey, jr., received word 
this afternoon of his appointment as dis
trict manager of the Crown Life Insurance 
Company for the city of Quebec and vicin 
ity, and he will leave in a feAv days to take 
up his new duties. Mr. Bailey has, until 
lately, been in the employ of the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Gilman Bros. & Burden’s drive of 4,060,- 
€00 feet on the Pokiok stream, has beep 
sluiced across the dead water, and is uoav 
within four feet of their mill. The firm’s 
drive on the Oromocto is also coming 
along well.

There was another big ran of bank logs 
at Springhill today. The price of spruce 
has dropped to $9.25 .per 1,000, and the 
demand is none too brisk at that figure.

Fredericton, May 8 — (Special) — The

Sussex, May 5—Mr. Malcolm Stewart, 
who has been teller in Bank of Nova 
Scotia for the past two years, left on 
Friday for St. Stephen, where he is to 
be accountant.

Miss Mabel Murray has returned from 
Dalhouaie College.

Miss Ella Richardson, of Morristown (N. 
S.), is the guest of lier sister, Mrs. D. A. 
Vail.

Mrs. Ella Brown, accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. Vail, of St. John, returned 
home on Monday.

Mr. Leonard McKane, of Dalhousie Col
lege, is visiting his old home on' Maple 
avenue.

Mr. N. H. Richardson, of Sydney, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Dr. Leigh Langstroth -has been spending 
a week of his vacation in Sussex visiting 
old friends.

The many friends of Miss Margaret 
Arnold Avili be pleased to know that she 
has made a complete recoA'ery from the 
late operation which she -had undergone 
in Ncav York.

Miss Edna Sinnott is visiting friends in 
Sussex and vicinity.

Mre. James Lamb gave a small party 
on Thusday evening in honor* of Miss 
Violet Watson.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Kelly, of Fredericton, and Mr. Geo. 
White, of Sussex. The date is May 11th.

Miss Ida Gough, who has been spending 
the Avinter with her brother. Rex'. Mr. 
Gough, returned on Wednesday to her 
home in Summers»de (P. E. 1.) Miss 
Gough will not only be missed in the 
musical circle, but by all who knew her.

Mrs. Samuel MaoCready, of Norton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. G. LeAvis.

Master Donald White, son of Hon. A. 
S. White gave a dinner party to about 
ten of his young friends at Vail’s restaur
ant on Wednesday evening.

Sussex, N. B., May 6—-The funeral of 
the late Michael J. Hennessy took place 
this afternoon. The firemen took full 
charge and marched in procession. Rev. 
F. Baird officiated.

roses.

are

HILLSBORO.ill.
Hillsboro, May 6—-Albert E. McLaughlin 

went to St. John this week, where he has 
accepted a clerkship with Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., in their gents’ fur
nishing department. Mr. McLaughlin will 
be much missed here, especially in the 
Baptist choir, where he has played the 
cornet for se\reral years.

Mrs. John L. Peck and Mrs. Chipman 
Bishop went to Sack ville this week to visit 
Principal James, of the Middle 6ackville 
schools.

Judge Trueman, of Albert, gave an ad
dress on Wednesday evening to the mem
bers of Hillsboro Circle of the Canadian 
Home Circle. Mr. Trueman also favored 
his hearers with a vocal solo, which was 
highly appreciated.

Lee Dixon, of Montreal, spent a day 
here this week, the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon.

Re\r. EdAvin Sleeves, of Glace Bay, has 
been spending a feAv days here in his native 
town.

W. J. LeAvis, M. P., returned to Ottawa. 
Lewis accompanied him,

CAMPBELLTON.
Campbell ton, May 4—Mre. John White has 

returned from a visit to Montreal.
Mrs. P. E. Price, who has been risiting 

Doctor and Mrs. Hall, of Quebec, has re
turned. .... . .

Mr. Sandy McDonald* accompanied by me 
visiting friends indaughter, Verna, axe 

Quebec.
Mrs. A. A. Andrew spent last week in St 

John, returning Sunday morning.
Miss Winnie Knight who has been the 

guest of Miss Adams, returned to Moncton 
Friday. .

Mre. George Fawcett is visiting friends in 
9t. John.

Mr. Purves, of Bathurst, spent Sunday in

Mrs. W. W. Doherty spent a few days in 
Dalhousie this week.

The many friends of Mr. (Ronald Currie 
are pleased to see him out again after his 
lonz illness.

Rev. H. E. Thomas is in Escuminac (P-

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, May 7—-The regular meet

ing of the city council was held last night, 
Mayor Lindsay and all the councillors 
present. Magistrate Aiblee reported that 
the fines collected during the last six 
months amounted to $262.

Treasurer Bourne was requested to keep 
his books and accounts in the town vault 
in future and he be given the use of any 
room not at present occupied dn the town 
building for the use of an officer.

George F. Smith was given the rental 
of the town scales at $75, the same rate 
paid by him last year.

After a discussion over the ‘bone of con
tention between the Imperial Packing 
Company, and the town re the company 
sawing lumber, being a company bonused 
by the town, in; competition with the saw 
mills not bonused, a motion was passed 
appointing the following committee to 
wait upon the clerk and ascertain what 
agreement if any exists between the town 
and the company: Conns. Gallagher,- 
Fisher, Jones.

On motion of Conn. Stevens, seconded 
Conn. Dibblee, the mayor and clerk were 
instructed to issue ordinary bonds, to 
retire present bonds, for $2,000.

Charles Greer and Augustus Finnimore 
were appointed pound keepers and field 
drivers and their barns constituted legal 
pounds.

The street commissioner was instructed 
to have the town public park at the upper 
end of town graded and seeded as soon 
as possible.

The sewer committee was instructed to 
have sewers connected with the pipes in
to the residences of Mrs. Stevenson and 
Harry Cox.

The street commissioner reported that 
he intended doing asphalt work on 1,000 
yards of old work; and 200 yards of new 
work near the post office. The cost of 
curbing alone at 85c. a running foot would 
amount to $525 on the main street from 
the town hall to Payson’s corner.

Moved by Coun. Jones, seconded by 
Conn. Gallagher, that asphalt sidewalks 
be laid on Main street, with granite curb
ing, from Chapel to Connell streets, under 
direction of the street commissioner.

Moved by Coun. Stevens, seconded by 
Burtt, in amendment, that the as

phalt sideAvalk be laid as above, only in 
front of the property owned by those who 
would ‘be willing to pay for the property 
holders on the east side of Main street.

Amendment was carried, Jones and Gal
lagher voting nay.

After considering the bills and accounts 
the meeting adjourned.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, May G—-Miss Sadie Price, of 

New Denmark, was the guest of Miss Mar
garet Dixon for a few days this week.

Mr. Herbert Flemming returned to his 
home in Woodstock Friday.

Mr. McLean, of St. John, was a guest at 
the Ourless House for a few days this Week.

Mre, Archille Pelletier and daughter Emma, 
who haA'e been spending the winter in St. 
Lenards, have returned. Their many friends 
are glad to see them.

Mr. A. K. Hallett, who has been seriously 
ill in Wolf ville (N. S.), returned to his home 
here Wednesday. He is now «taking a much 
needed rest.

Miss Mary Flemming entertained a few 
friends Monday evening, in honor of her 
guest, Mr. Herbert Flemiming. Music, pit 
whist and dancing

drone Bros, gave a concert Thursday even
ing last. It was followed by a dance, which 
was much enjoyed.

Miss EfRe Gibereon entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday evening. Among those 
present were Misses Ellen Moduskey, Lulu 
and Helen Watson. Mary Flemming, Grace 
West, Christina Tuck, Ream a Evans, Tot 
Taylor, Bertha Kelly, Aggie Malien and 
Sadie Taylor, and Messrs. -Carey Evans, Her
bert Flemming, Harry Taylor, Gordon. Les
lie, Leonard Parent, Chester Ginn, and Fred 
and Everet

Q.)
Mrs. Mott and son, Willie, who have been 

spending the post two years in British Colum
bia, returned to her home Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. Leek, of Dalhousie, are the y[rs.
guests of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Carr. . .. , * tl sessionOn Wednesday evening the congregation until the close or tne session.
of 8t. Andrew’s church, at the close of the L . A. leek, iv. and Mrs. Peck, of 
prayer meeting, presented their pastor, Rev. Hopewell Hill, have ‘been here -this week, 
Dr Carr, with en addrees and pulpit gown, visiting their sen, C. Allison Peek,
In honor ot the degree of T). D. being con , ■ .
ferred upon him by 'Pine Hill College, Hall- gg - ■ 
fax. The address and gown were presented 
by Mr. D. C. Firth. Short addresses were 

. delivered bv Rev. Mr. 1/eck. Dalhousie: Rev.
Mr McLeod, Charlo. and Rev. Mr. Ramsey.
Flatiands. Mr. .1. Y. Reed, in the absence 
of Rev. H. E. Thomas, read an address in 
behalf of the Methodist congregation, con
gratulating Doctor Carr on having received 
the honor. Doctor Carr thanked them in a 
very appropriate way.

to remain

our

BRISTOL.SALISBURY, were Uhe amusements.
Bristol, Carleton county, May 5—The 

water has been very high in the river, but 
has fallen about a food.

C. R. Lockhart has got his drive out of 
the Big ShitvtehaAvk and made better time 
than in any previous season.

M. Welsh is out on the iMiramichi, look
ing after Ins lumber drives, and lias a 
large crew at work.

Othneil Merritt has gone to Roasland (B. 
C.), where he expects to locate.

Mrs. C. W. Brittain has

Salisbury, N. B., May 7—Mr3. B. A. 
Stainers and family left Friday, April 29, 
for St. John, where they will reside in 
the future. In the removal of Mrs. Stam- 
ers and family, the little village has sus
tained a great loss as well as the Baptist 
church, of which she and two of her 
daughters were active members.

Mrs. James Taylor left on Friday to 
visit relatives in Boston and vicinity, mats. 
Taylor expects to be away for three or 
four months.

The daughter of Douglas Lutz, of Sleeves 
Mt., whose life Avas despaired of for seV 

1 days, has so far recovered as to be 
able to leave her bed.

Mrs. R. T. McCready returned home on 
Wednesday from a short visit to St. John.

Several went from here to Lewis Mt 
to attend the S. S. convention held there 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. The con
vention was an exceptionally successful 
one. In the evening a large number 
gathered and listened to two excellent ad
dresses from Rev. Mr. Lucas, field secre 
tary, and Rev. N. A. McAeil, of Petitco- 
diac.

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, May 5-Miss Sadie Blinkhorn, 

i of Hartford, Connecticut, is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Amos Ogden.

Miss Lee, of the Ladies’ College, spent 
Sunday with Miss Mary Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrp. Wm. Doull, of Amherst 
(N. lS.), were in town on Sunday.

Mr. Jack Martin, who has been here 
superintending the removel of his furni
ture to Montreal, left on Monday evening 
for that city.

The concert gi\Ten by the Bostonia Sex
tette at Beethoven hall on Saturday was 
most successful. The large audience ex 
pressed their delight by enthusiastic ap 
plause and repeated encores.

About seventy-five of Amherst’s most 
interested Royal Templars came to Sack 
ville Friday evening with the object of re
viving the Sackvillei council, which has 
been inert fo-r some time. The visitors re
ceived a cordial reception. A pleasant 
evening was enjoyed, the Amherst council 
being entertained with music, readings, 
solos, etc. About twenty Sackville people 
took the obligation.

Mrs Geo. Palmer went to Glace Bay (C. 
B.) this Aveek.

Mr. Howard I. Wry, of Albert, -. oert 
county, is spending a few' days in town.

The following officers have been elected 
by the Epworth League for the ensuing 
year: Miss Josephine Crane, president; 
Mr. Jonah, first vice-president; Miss 
Bretta Weldon, second vice-president; Mrs. 
J. Wood, third vice-president; Miss R 
say, fourth vice-president; Miss Alice Bill- 

secretary; Miss Knapp, treasurer;

McCluskey. Music, cards and 
dancing were the amusemlents.

, . gone to Wood-
stock on account of the serious illness ot 
her mother, Mrs. J. Gill.

(’. A. Phillips has gone 
to St. John.

Arbor day will be observed by the 
schools tomorrow.

ST. STEPHEN.can
St. Stephen, May 4.—Mrs. James Mitch

ell has arri\’cd home after spending -the 
Avinter in Sydney (C. B.) with her daught
er, Mrs. Gordon McGregor Graham. Mrs. 
Mitchell is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ryder until her own house is pre 
pared for occupancy.

Mr. Don Grimmer has been transferred 
from the Bank of Montreal at Amherst to 
-the branch in

era on a business trip

een

HOPEWELL HILL.
, Hopewell HiU, May 9-H. V. Brewster, 
station agent at Albert, received word . - 
t rtday of the sudden death of his sister, 
Mrs. Lamoert Meat, which occurred at 
Vancouver (B. C.) Mrs. West was a 
daughter of Gilbert Brewster, formerly of 
Harvey, Albert county, and was held in 
high esteem. The deceased, with-lher hus
band and family, had been living in the 
west for several

OilWinnipeg. Mr. Grimmer 
spent Sunday in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Hazen Grimmer, and left 
Monday eArening for Winnipeg.

Late letters from Mrs. Howard B. Mc
Allister who has been visiting in Eng
land, France and lÿolland since last Aug
ust, announce her intention of returning 
home this month.

Mrs. J. M. Muri’iie, Augustus Cam
eron and Mrs. Ralph Horton AA'ill leave 
this Aveek for Boston to spend several

ST. ANDREWS.
the minister of St. AndreAvs, May 3—A very interesting 

<lecture was given by Rev. Mr. Robertson 
in All Saints church Tuesday evening on 
Jopan- Rev. Mr. Robertson during his 
stay here was the guest of Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Langford at the rectory.

Mrs. Robert A. Clarke received lier post 
nuptial visits Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week, when a large num
ber of friends called to pay their re
spects. Mrs. Clarke wore her wedding 
gown of cream nun’s veiling and was as
sisted in receiving by Miss Anna Mc
Laren, who Avore a pretty white dress. 
Fruit punch and cake were sensed by Miss 
Jennie Howe.

A large and fashionable audience gath
ered in Andraeleo hall Thursday evening 
at tiro entertainment given for the benefit 
of the pariah library. Charming young 

. 'Indies goAvned in white were very Jtiqd in 
finding seats for eAreryone and distributed 
pretty souvenir programmes from their 
fancy baskets. Those who officiated as 
ushers were Misses Margaret Burton, Au-

years.
Mrs. G. M. Russell went to Moncton 

yesterday to visit friends.
XV. S. Starratt, an old. and highly re

spected resident ,has been quite ill for 
some days, but is now convalescent. D« 
tor CarnAvath is attending him.

Mrs. Carmichael and her sister, Mi-58 
Lizzie Stiles, of Moncton,
Hill last week to spend the 
will have rooms with Mrs. Aurelia Col
pitis.

Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, has bougie 
the Bacon property, consisting of t>vo 
story dwelling house and farm. Mr. New* 
comb last week sold a four acre field near 
the village to Archie Barkliouse.

Coun.

days.
Mrs. FidAvan! M. Stuart is the guest this 

week of Mre. V. N. Vrornn.
Mrs. C. C. McIntyre, who lias been away 

for six weeks visiting friends, has returned 
home.

Mrs. J. Dustan is in St. Andrews visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. T. T. O’Dell.

Miss Bertha Adams, accompanied by her 
father. Mr. Nel-on Adams, left Monday 
for the Adirondack region where she ex
pects to remain a year for the benefit of 
her health.

Mrs. George Tx>rd has returned from a 
pleasant visit in Waterville (Me.) with 
her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Johnson.

Mrs. George Elliott is visiting friends 
in Woodstock.

Mrs. G. Druell Grimmer, of St. Andrews,

to thecame
summer. They

MONCTON. CHATHAM.Moncton, N. B.. May 7.—Mrs. W. A. 
CoAvperthwaite left on Thursday of last 
Aveek for Sackville, where she expects to 
spend some time visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. O’DAvyer, who 
have been spending the winter here, left 
on Monday for Bedford (N. S.)

Mrs. C. S. McCarthy is spending a few 
days in St. John Avith friends.

On Friday evening orf last week, a most 
successful concert was given under the

mer,
Miss Paisley, press correspondent; Miss 
Trenholm, musical director.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bowser are receiv
ing congratulations upon the arrival of a 
baby girl.

Miss Susie R. Barnes spent Sunday at 
Nappau (N. S.)

Chatham, May .4—Mrs. X\ alter Gilbert 
has returned from St. John, where she 

the guest of -her parents, Mr. andwas
Mrs. -Stephen de Forest.

Miss Sara Maflfcall has returned from a 
visit of some weeks with relatives in St RIVERSIDE.

Riverside, A. county. May 9—Mrs. J- 1 - 
Rev. Mark Guy Pearce is expected to Downing died at her home quite sudden- 

preach tire baccalaureate sermon. He will ly on Friday afternoon. She had been in ,
•Miss Nellie Guggin spent last week with 

Miss Annie Flett, at Nelson.
Mrs.- Charles S. Hanington, of St. John, it.2 --, jte.oM MttM. W.di ’ ' L W
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i land, was in town Friday morning, en route 
where several of hie familypoor health all winter, and on Friday , Mr. -Fred VTilf

morning Docor Ferguson, of Moncton, as- “Over the Bay on Monday, 
edsted by Doctor Carmvath, performed a I Mr. D. D. Layton, who was bo untor-, 
successful operation upon her for internal Innate as to fall and -hurt tymselt ve v 
tumc-r. The patient was thought to be badly, breaking one or more ribs, is so a 
doing nicely, but in the afternoon she sud- I recovered as to he out again, 
denly expired. The deceased was Mise j Rev. Mr. Driffield, who for eo long a 
Pulsiver, of Alma, and was forty-eight | time has been rector of St .George s clrurcn 
years of .age. She leaves a sorrowing hus- I here, has been invited to take charge o 
band, two sons and a large circle of rela- I the church at Londonderry, and will p 
tives and friends to mourn their loss. | ably accept the appointment.
Doctor Brown conducted the funeral ser
vice from -her -laite 'home on Sunday morn
ing. Interment took place at Alma.

Deacon James Stuart, who has been

to California,
living. He In lends spending some tnmo 

with hie daughter, Mrs. Clharlee Hounscfel, 
in -Waiver!y (Mass.), before going west.

Mr. 8. Simpson, of Dartmouth, was In 
town Tuesday. ...

■Mr. William Cummings is on a trip to 
■various parts of the United States. He was 
accompanied from Truro by the Misses Edna 
Johnson and Clare Faulkner. The former 
is en route to her home in Los Angeles; the 
latter will accompany Mr. Cummings to 
Chester, -where he intends visiting hie son, 
Rev- S. W. Cummings, and also to New 
York and St. Louis.

Messrs. Frank Linton and Wm. elevens 
deft Monday for Sydney.

Mr. Hartley Holmes has returned from 
military college in Kingston (Ont.), and will 
spend tho’-vwStion at his home here.

Mr. John -Snook, who has been studying 
mining at Dalhoueie, has gone to GoMenvllle 
to take a course in practical mining.

Mrs. A. V. Smith, of, Halifax, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Aubrey 
Blanchard, has rMurned hbme.
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AMHERST. MontrealBandAmherst N. S., May 6—The Mission 
suffering from paralysas for some time, I ^ ^ Stephen’s Presbytffiikm, «“JJ1**

leaves two children by his first marriage, I ant time spent.
Guilford Stuart, of Boston, and Mrs. H. I Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Elderkln have re- 
D. Cleveland, of Alma. The funeral was turned from a trip to Torrot^
conducted by Doctor Brown ”\™Ho^ «*£ £SÏÏ2£’*£*£* brandtD?y
day afternoon. Interment at the nope- l w^nipeg_ nia màny friends here deeply
well cemetery. 1 regret his departure. __. .

Doctor Ferguson, of Moncton, and Mu* Te^,^ge1n^ZS dance
North nip, trained nurse, who w ere here | ^ ^ jJ*ld jn Moncton on Thursday evening, 
in a professional Capacity, returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. an<l Mrs* Geo. Copp 
XVolfe on Saturday to visit friends.

i

Clothitàf
DH3BY. re[MIT Digby, N. S., May 6—Digby’s summer 

guests are alpé&dy beginning to arrive. Mr.
Joseph BryaÀt and family, ot Buffalo (N. Y.), 
came S&tattflay, and Mr. .Hogg and family, 
of ProXWlence (R. I.), arrived [Wednesday.

er ere occupying their cottage on
Gresg^Point, and the latter family ere lo-
caMR in their cottage on Montague street, 
afivitattong are out lor the marriage of 
pev. George Ambrose, of Lower Stewla-cke,
End son of the- late Rev. John Ambrose, of 
Digby, to Miss Balcombe, of. Port Dufferin,
Halifax, where <tilie 'happy event will take

Mrs. Simon, wife of Doctor Simon, St.
John, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L.
Peters.

Mr. D. J. Murphy, jr„ the popular and 
efficient chief train despatches of the D. A.
R., KentvlUe, was in town tiris week.

Mr. Fred. Jones and family are expected 
to arrive this week from Ottawa for the 
Bummer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stewart have been on 
visit to relatives in [Bridgetown.

Miss Helen Jamison has gone to New I 
York to take up studies for trained mirsftng. I 

Mass Forsythe, who has 'been in St. John I 
visiting Mrs. Joseph Merritt, has returned 1

Digby, May 6—George P. L. Nicholl, 1 
who for a number of years has been an I 
assistant bookkeeper with Clarke j.*tos.: I 
Bear River, has accepted a position in the I 
passenger department of the Canadian L 
Pacific Railway and has left for St. John. I 

The body of tne late J. Douglas W. I 
Viets left Banff (N. W. T.) for Digby at |
9.40 last night, accompanied by Frank I 
Smith, inspector of mines, who wijll make I „ 'jj 
the entire trip to Digby.

Tug Marina, Opt. C. F. Lewis, made a I 
record trip yesterday. She left here for I 
Meteghan at 4 a. m., returning arrived here I 
at 2 p. m. with schoonoç Neva in tow, for I 
Bear River. I

C. Jameson was 'before the municipal I 
council Wednesday as a representative of I 
the Nova iSootia Good -Roads Association, I 
to advocate the adoption of the Halifax I 
county road act. The councillors appear- j 
ed to be favorably impressed with the act. I 
However, a resolution for the adoption of I 
the law, introduced by Councillors Grier- I 

and Outhouse, was deferred until Janu- 1 
ary meeting to give the ratepayers un op- I 
portunity of expressing themselves on the I 
mattbr at the rifunufipuf elections to be j
held in the fall. | . . .

The adjourned term of the county court I «terming party were clambering clown uic 
recently held in Clare will* he opened in I hill to escape this unexpected lire iroui 
the court house in Digjby Tuesday after-1 their rear. The sound of the rifle tiring 
noon, Judge tiarery presiding, ▲«e docket I 9opn passed over the bills as the Japanese 
is an important one. | pursued the retreating enemy. One column

The many friends of N. W. Neilson, I 0f weary soldiers who had been a-lmos 
maritime provincial representative of the I two days without rest was trudging down 
Oddfellows Relief Association of King-1 the fiver toward Antung, where the Jap- 
ston (Ont.), will regret to hear of his 1 anese gunboats were shelling the Russian 
mothers’ sudden death, which occurred at I works.
her home in Conway (Ont.). Mr. Neilson I At 9 o’clock a solitary soldier climbing 
has left for his native province to attend 1 ahead of his comrades unfurled a huge 
the funeral. 1 Japanese flag in the face of the topmost

Schooner Windsor Racket, which went j fort on a ridge 1,000 feet above the plain, 
ashore Tuesday in the Weymouth river I He marched back and forth along the 
with lumber from that port for Boston I parapet, waving the banner an l then, Foi 
and had her deckload dhchaiged, was I the : first time, the Japanese on the walls 
floated last night without damage. I 0f Wiju broke the impressive silence with

A lot of -building improvements are I which they had watched the battle and 
going on and have taken place in Bear I shotted: “Banzai.” Already foot soldiers,
River during the last few weeks. I batteries and pack trains were streaming

iSohooner Quetay, which ran ashore at 1 on to the island by every road and to- 
the entrance of Grand Passage and had I night the entire Japanese army will be in 
her headgear destroyed on the Cliff Rocks, | Manchuria.
has been floated and proceeded on her voy-1 Official estimates of the Japanese casual- 
age to Meteghan, where she arrived with- I tie*are not given out, but the correspon 
out further damage. I dent saw 300 Japanese and seventy lxus-

Miss Maud Marshall, who had been ill j sian wounded in one field hospital, 
for some time at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Marshall, Bear Kuropatkin Hal Only 200,000 Man»
River, died Tuesday morning, aged 221 The real truth seems to be that General 
years. The funeral was he'd yesterday | Kuropatkin has not much over 200,000 
afternoon, the services being conducted I men SOUlth 0f Harbin and he is determined 
by Rev. J. E. Donkin, pastor of the Bear 11() immie the plan whidi he mapped our 
River Methodist church. I firat—to allow the enemy to follow him

Word reached here yesterday of the 1 hack into the heart of Manchuria, until, 
death of Mrs. Remington, which occurred I strong enough to assume the offensive 
in New York Friday of appendicitis. The I -pile Associa ted Press is informed that 
deceased was one of Digby’s regular sum-1 w|pfe the Russian garrison is still at Now- 
mer tourists, having spent her summer I 0h\Vimg, the untenabilky of the position 
here during the past seven years. | re.-Ji^ed.

Summer tourists are beginning to ar- 
rive via every boat and train. Among | uni May Fall 8»ck OH Hat bin.

"“el0 “

isttz ani, err

wife ’of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos-1 ation. M.ould the news of the cnemj a 
enli Cavnt, of Lvnn (Mass.) Ti.e latter successes ipHame the Umitsc in Man- 

1 titered at the Hnrbor View House, cll*rI^ aFa'nst t-ie Russians, the latter s
1 withdrawal north ot the zone ot their hos

tility might become imperative. The pos
sibility of active operations against \ ladi- 

- vostok also has to-be reckoned with.KENl VILLt. I Tlie general staff inveighs against
r ohar I pessiinidtic view of the situation, point

lotteto^lB(P. Êy Id^who S the guest ot ing but that the Japanese must laud an
Mrs. Gifkins during the past week, left on I other army before «they van nope to make Halifax, N. S., May 6—(Special)—James 
Saturday last for New Y<>rk. ■ I a strong advance movement, which will n0Use aBed seventeen, an immigrant boy,
iyTaL toy (C. B°>, "s epeSl'ing require time In the meantime, the strength wh<) callfe here four months ago from 

part of Ms vacation at his home here. He I of General Kuropatkin s arm> and ...s England and was engaged by C. H. Gahan
intends leaving this week tor Boston. I position will daily increase. The general tf> work about residence, was an-ested

Miss Jones, of Canard, spent me week b l st ff rei)e.,t the words of the commander- T tn(iav bv Detective Power.in-ohiei, "Ratience, patience, patience/' ^riv tifis 'morning L entered Mr, 

years filled the position of bookkeeper for I They also insist that tlie lull extent ot the r^hans apartments,took $125 cash and left
the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, intends 1 Russian losses on the Valu river have been
leaving the latter part of the month fori •• . i LUe C1L- • , . . . . ,tVJmiiwe ptibhUietl. , Mrs. Cahan and daughter were served

Mr. Milne Fraser and Miss Blanchard, of I "it is no,guess work of oui losses, sa! with tea Tliuïsselav by Iton.-x- and 
Halifax, -Who were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. a member ot the general staff. Lver> violently ill. Medical aid was‘ returnea home I man has been accounted for. Let the ^{took -«JUl. It is now be-

Miss Lena MacNamara left on Wednesday I en..m\ publiait t 'eus. lieved that they were poisoned by the boy
f°RCT IODrmSJohn'‘ïoMtllan^o?' Chalmere I p0lt Arthur Short of Coal and Provision!. with intent to rob. , .
ohu^ih. Halifax; was the guest of -Me brother, rW ‘ , The hoy bad poisonous drugs in Ins room
Rev. George McMillan, and occupied the pul- I -Slum liai lx wan. May 9—A merchant and the family have no doubt he made tne
pit ait St. Paul's church on Sunday luet- I ]ieve ,vho is in a i-usition to have trust- attempt. A dog in the house
domestM ecTence”eAt^0^nf1toetcLmy wcrtl.y information hus informed a corres- dosed early in the morning and became 
closed on Wednesday, after a very success- I pondent vf the Associated Jrrcs^ that at sjcb aild vomited all day. it is though,
ful scries of lessons. Miss Smith has won I j»vr«. \rthur t-hci-e is only coal'sufficient Rouse gave the dog poison to keep it quiet
^gh?^^toTe.r wiu!L'ePU^it. Wb° 816 to last" the warships form, weeks ami that wllile he was opting When arrested 

Miss Meda Reagh. of iMiddleton, was the J the fiiod supply there will feed 8.000 men House- had a ticket for \\ innipeg and ¥0o
guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Shadn on Sait- I j-,r vlln.e mm the only. cash on him. He was brought buck to the
urday and Sunday. j --------- ------- ---- " cîtv this evening and locked up.

Miss Nellie Burgess, of M olfville, was In j ^ copy C[ Rembrandt's maaierpiece,
town on Wednesday. I „Tlie .\qgat Watch," has the place of honor

In the Holland puvilliou at the World's Fair.
Tlie pavilion Itself is an exact reprod-ud** 
of thé famous Dutch paiuter'a house.

1 Thein the Masonic hall. .
Mr. Noel Black, of Mt. AMison, spent Sun-

wont to Point I 'town with tola parents,went to loint | ^ ^ Mrg 0ak2ey UjeI, Mid child, of
New York, arrived ih town on Monday even
ing. Mr. Myers will go at once to Cold 
Spring Head to open up his quarry lor me 
season. Mrs. Myers end .child will proceed 
to their summer residence at Amherst Shore,

St. George, May 5-Miss Jean McArdle, where^they have epent toe past four or flve 
Alisa Annie O’Neill, Miss Bessie Frauley, I Mr8 N] D jg spending a few days
Mr, George Frauley and Mr. Edward Mc- I in Aulac. m
Griatton were visitor, to St. John this ^
"Week. I ne 3^5 George. , , _T

Dr. Nash and family have removed to I Mr. j. H. Turner, ot the Bank of Nova 
Ft Tohn North End I Scotia, Toronto, and Mrs. Turner, are tne

Miss Edith Baldwin has returned from E T&”»

a pleufiant. visit in St. John. I having Ms vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Turner
A delightful dance and card party was are always welcome visitors. Mr. Turner 

,”»»■ t n .ttn in < Vinttn" I will shortly open the branch of the Bank oigiven by Miss Jennie Coi.tts in toutts Nova ^ Rtver Hebert OH. S.)
Mall on XVednesday evening to eevent>- 1 Mr and Mrg oatn are spending
five of her friends. The music could not be this week with friends 'to Gkrotihampton (N. 
excelled. The.young hostess wasrssrited ^ Gertje phalm „ spendlng B few weeks 
in looking after her guests b\ -Vli*» x>a-sie I ^ the guest of her uncle, Mr.-.L*
Frauley, A^ss Jean McArdle and Miss | q. PhaJen. * •
Annie O’Neill. Mrs. Fred Canboy and Mrs. | Mrs J. H. ^rnerJne^T"^t 1̂/S£hy- 
V-, tt .r ,, I wlo An the anthem rendered in tne rresoy
C. Hazen McGee chaperon#. _ I terion church on iSunday evening.

A lecture on Japan by the Rev. J. | -Mrs. D. A. Steele, wife of Rev..'Dr. Stee»e,.
Cooper Robinson is to be given in St. I who hue been seriously HI for some weeks,
Mark's Episcopal church this (Thursday) ™rotovi:^ear “of «ST ^

evening. I Mra J. G. McDougall, accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. Harry Frauley, who has been spend- I John McKoen, left Monday for Halifax, from 

ing the winter in Florida, hus returned | whence

o^me. j spend a few days visiting friends In Halifax
Mr. Fred Ferris and Miss Tatton were I before returning home. , >1A. Aaintv wed-

mrited in marriaire on Wedneadav ii> I Miss Watson, of Halifax, Is the guest ot lo0k3 very sweet, dressed in her dainty wed united m mainage on wetmeanav i. Rev and Mrg CpeasT0ll- at a,, rectory, dlDg dress ot white organdy
Pennfield. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris are to re- | Hlk \ir George Johnson has presented to theside in St. George. I A^her^May 6-Hon. T. R. Black, M. trustee, of Pleo^t str^ Meto^isttourch

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gtlmonr and child, p. p., ]eft today -for Western Ontario, a handrome^g^ ^ ^ o£ ^ ^terio,
of Buffalo, are the guests of -Mr. and Mrs. I During his absence he wiH visit his daugh-1 ^ churdll
Frank Hibbard. I ter. the wife of Rev. Ralph Trothen. I Several young men, aspiring to the

Mrs. George Fraulev is visiting in 1 ,Ex-councillor G. J. SiBiker leaves today I tcrial profession, arc in towntois week, pass-
Oalais. for Boston to meet Mrs. Silliker and Miss rreUmna^ ̂ examinatoons. ^ Me

Mm. Chester Clinch and daughter, of 1 Grace Silliker, who have been spending I sewing for the Grenfell’s mission,
ÎMusquash, wre in town on Wednesday, some weeks in Boston and New lork. ln A ^eclM effort la Meo^bemg

Mrs. McAdam, who was called to Ver-1 The street committee have -ordered a I ° cot ^ the hospitaJ, in connection with
account of her daughter’s illness | fifteen-ton roKer for street work. I mission.

E. N. Rhodes and Audber Cotes, who I The friends of Mr. C. W. Lutes sympathize
•weeks in the West In- | -with him in the loss be bas sustained in tbe

death of his wife. •
After a short, severe illness, Mrs. McOai- 

lum, mother ot W. D. McCall urn, town clerk 
Thursday morning. The

(Op/raViouse tirock)regu*- $300 vali ri|fc down to i

$19;ST, GEORGE. n. !

t. John, N.B.ioF 2
i i

ritseach, xmtil all 
mode f<m easy»aym 
per mon\ if ^refeirT 
old story
Pianos of one dtyle. ' 
those who want them.

DESCRIPTION OF l 
TON BI

Largest size UprIall the 
latest improvements, 3 pedals,
full iron frame, patÆT cheCk-repeaiting 
action, full swing^®k, handsome wal
nut case of artlst*BQSlgn, Ach, power- 

' ful tone; gttaradlFd far ten years.
Write or valwaay.
Complete ltp^f other new and used 

instruments ^Tarnished on application. 
Prices 52-> to $1,50(>.

Pianos and Organs shipped. cm ap
proval to any point In Canada, on trial 
for ten days, and If not satisfactory 
may bè‘ returned ht our erperiee.

s*. Arrang< 
as loi» $6
It’s

RO many
for

Which1 LAY-

a
« J*■R .

ii .«.
: pen to the 

blic Next Saturday,
WH

iU:i- r '

•LSYTON BROS. ?

y May 14th, 1904.

Watch for Further Announcements.

'ft
144 PEEL STR/ÇET, MONTREAL.
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SEEOfi DHEB DM II OniWli 
BOO! El Bt 6ÜBIIDII ST. JODI

VLADIVOSTOK FLEET
CAUGHT OUTSIDE HAFBOR.son

mont on
ha« returned home.

A game of basket ball will be played I bavb spent some 
by ten young Misses. The “Vines” of Red | dies, have returned to Amherst.
Beach (Me.), and the “Alerts” of Robins-
ton (Me.), Coult3’ Hall, Friday evening. I WINDSOR- I t«t SLce on Saturday afternoon.
During intermiesion a concert will be given 1 fwlliUuU I Her daughter Miss -An-nio McCallum, is

teSHSBîz
Die ae'.vmg circle met this week with ™,s came off Saturday afternoon. The Thursday afternoon, ^^ street Mi®

m„. r.-s-T-K.'StiS™ a.sss

issÀ'TL 2r..ïTS."ïis; te1»..,™. « «« ^
amo^ th™ being Mr. and Mm. G. F. Sunday night to =«rvice in Pleasant steoot 
Murphy, Mr. and Mm. J. A. Ruæell, Misses Metoodiist church.

„ . Evelyn and Kathleen Russell. Mm J. M. I The engagement.Mr. H^ry
Murry left on Saturday morning for Bos- I smith. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Trema-in, Mr. and at Mrs. J. ,B'-_ ''is announced
ton. He was to be accompanied ,by Mrs. Mrs Hamkombody. Mrs A. Eville, Mrs. Campbril, W
Rose, of Monoton, who expects to undergo J^Nora^Bl'aFk. Ethel Christie; Mr. Dickie L.L. B., andMiss Om^lbel^KA.
Bn operation in a hospital there. I tea Sutoerland, Rev. Cannon and Mrs. Tne faroe Tom Cobb to b® glvon ^

J. C. Prescott’s sa.w mill commenced tbs Vroom, Messns. p. W. WUson, Norman night in 'he t^k^a^t, Ld Sere C 
season’s o^ratiore, this week. Young f ln town &eTaA well known

Mre. Herdman Rose, of Hopewell Cipe, j „left on Wednesday tor Bos- actor was present at a recent^rtoCT-rsak^and 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. McAdam. I ton on her return to Newark (N. J.) Miss pronounced the M-ackie teacher of

Mr. an,l Mrs. P. W. H. Brewster are re- ™ X* & D«55%. " ° " SM'TSl. Co,,^.
oeivmg congratulations on the advent ot a Mrl Graham Munn and two children, from is toe star. ]adjeB
little stranger into their home. | Harbor Grace (NfldJ, are in town, toe guests A dance was ^ven ™e ^ Royal

of the former's brother. Mr. J. W. Blanch- of toe Junior Lancing ^

is suss, s-s b-sa.1^5 tet1saWjs» ■—«
■SSftSl- «. »»« «... -,.™ 2S3.S K EA J&SÆ
Xre™he7tMv!db^trZtongt7w Wn^^redufTtSi tolih-
S^mtaf.. Mr. Gates still continues his TOe interior^ toe riub^ro^stobeflntih 
bueinres in toe city, but spend» Sunday at | ed and ®'“edtonl^lyin^d1n^i for^epl

tions Golt "is being talked ot as one of the 

G. Smito and
family are regretting their departure from 
thetown- They will probably make their
hAinuite?li5Xtri™ds were at toe station 
Friday to bid farewell to Bishop Courtney, 

J passing through en route to New

(Ckxrtinuod from page 1.)

li property in the city and of late years he 
had lived quietly, attending to his duties 
in the senate and to managing his prop- 

who held Ins opm-

Ottawa, May 8 — (Special) — Senator 
James Dever, of St. John (N. B.), died ,n 
St. Luke’s Hcaphal at 3.15 o’cl, ck ycetci-

time after erty. He was a man 
ions on all public questions and supported 

of his convictions.
duv afternoon. He took ill »ome 
coining to Ottawa to attend his sessional 
duties. His wife and daughter were tele
graphed for, and upon their arrival here 
they had him removed from the Windsor 
hotel, where he was etaying, to St. Luke s 

For some' days it had been

1
them with the courage 
Personally he numbered many friends who 
were ■grieved to learn of his illness and its , 
progress and who will sympathize with the 
bereaved family in their loss. Senator 
Dever was not well when he left Sti John 
some -weeks ago to take up his duties at 
Ottawa. In fact he had been confined to 
bed but insisted on going to the capital.

Senator Dever, on Nov. 25, 1853, married 
Margaret, daughter of Daniel Morns, of 
Lancaster (N. B.) Nine children were 
born to them and all are living. There , 
are two sons—James, o£ the New Yui£ 
Sun, and Thomas, also in the States., . 
James is now in St. John, having arrived 
here Saturday from Ottawa, --ere are 
seven daughters—Mrs. Thos. Hughes, m 
Germany; Mrs. Francis Irvante, m New 
York; Airs. Frederick Roberts, in Eng
land; Mrs. Alfred Ray, in Barts; Mrs. 
William Gellibrand, in England; Mrs. 
Louis Barbeau, in Montreal; and Mrs. 
Norman Leslie, in Kingston.

Speaking of the late senator, the Lar- 
liamentary Companion saysro-

ALBERT.
Albert, A. county, May 9—Dr. S. Ç.! Hospital, 

fared that he could not recover.
taken from the hospital

i
The bedy was 

yesterday and placed in room eight, ot tne 
It will be sent to St. John by the 

C P. R. irt 4 o’clock tomorrow.
Hon. R. W. Scott, the government 

Cl- in the senate, ne-isted in making the 
arrangements for the funeral, which will 
start from the senate chamber at 3 o clock.

senate.. i
lead-

Hon. James Dever was born at Bally- 
shannon (Ire.) on May 2, 1825. and there 
fore was just seventy-nine years old. He 
came to Canada with his parents, who 
settled in St. John, the father engaging in 
the business of baker in Mill street. The 

of four brothers. He

ST. MARTINS.t
St. Martins, N. 3t., May 9—On 

Tuesday evening, May 3, a most suc
cessful pie social was held in the Temper- 

hall under the auspices of the Di
vision S. of T. After the rendering b) I k^rs^Ohsrles A. Gray was tihe hostess at a 
members of a splendid programme, con- I moet delightful afternoon tea on Friday of 
Bisting of choice gramaphone selections, I |ast week. There were more than fifty 
readings, recitations piano eolos, dialogues, gorets Mrabharira
tableau, etc. At the close of the pio-l wll(£x Mrs. Henry Dickie, Mrs. D. H. Mpr- 
gramme the pies were sold by J. C. Boyer. I riSf ^ H. 'Morris, Tdra. Ç. doWolfe
The sum of $35 was realized. Many ladies I Smith. Mrs. W. A. E. Eville, Mrs. J- A. 
who were not connected with the order I MacCallum, Mrs. Graham Mimu, Mm Har- who wae
contributed pies and the division desires ^,mp gM^. >. >. Murnby. Mrs. W. Med- Mr', ïffl^rin HaMfrx,tC>wto
to exfiress its sincere thanks. I ford Christie, Mrs. J. W. Blanchard, Mrs. I ltn J?1® "k

At a recent meeting of the Merchants* Vroom. Mrs. Woodworth. Mrs Percy 6coti, I ^ white, of Sydney, and Miss
Association tt was derided to ekw the Mm M *4’ epen* »»rt ot test week in

stores at 0 p. m. every Tuesday and lhuiv 1 E1He Burnham, Ebhel -Christie. Susan I 1^ro- p of Frost & Wood’s head
day evenings during 4lie months of June, I st-amer, Isa Suthertand. Margaret Ogilvie. I T: spent a few days here
July and .August and the vear round at Nagel. Kate O'Brien The tea tebte Iroktil Sn»te e
7..-I0 p m. excepting tieturdays and days ^
(ireceding public holidays. I nPrs of the table were lmng dainty pink satin yeon visiting ue

The Hampton and St. Martins Railway I ribbons, interwoven with smilax. From the Knr etreet.
is nmv (l1,èn for traffic centre were suspended a number of Easter ™rs-
L ,, , en. , name. I ,i|lre the other decorations on the Thursday.

1 rod M. Anderson has returned from a were of pink Md green, and altogether . Mr^-,
trip to the upper provinces, where he vis-1 wru- a ntcture of loveliness. Mrs. Byere and | oauçm-er, .mo.
ited Ottawa ani attended two sessions ot I Mies Ella Gray assisted Mrs. Gray in re- I wrpi,', frii,n ,s of Mr." Arthur Moxon are con- 
tlie house of commons. He says farming I delving her guests. , I gratulating him on the very creditable man-

II , ■ • I Mrs Aubrey Blanchard -was in town for a J Tv h„ ncssed the last examinationsas as bat-owaid m Ontario as m this ptov- I few dBya ^jg wcek, on her way to Haülfax, “f xvSiihmisle inning high honors in eev-
mce. where she intende making her home with erallnstances.

Airs. S. V. Skillcn has returned from I her daughter. Mrs. T. Smith, who has taken I -, Thomas Linton, who has been for a 
visitin'- friend* I Mr- Duffus1 hours on Edward street. Miss I , " tlme her eon dn SE John, has re-

M i i, -, t , • • ... , • - Jean 'Blanchard is e'-oected home this week her home.
Mrs. Arthur Pritchard is visiting friends Jfrnra Brnoklyn (N. Y.) «“ r™ C .lost, of Guytooro. was in

III the city. I Mrs. E-son. of-Halltox. is the guest of her , JC!r_SaT to meet his wife and daugh-
slstsr, Mrs. Byere. at toe home of Mrs. Dill. I ,, h have been vlsitdng In St. John.

Miss Florence Anslow left vesterday via I Ernest Henderson, teller in the Cana-
Yarmouth tor Boston, to spend two weeks I Ait-' Bany ct Commerce, Belleville (Ont.), 
in that Hty. „hn haa been visiting at Ms home, Park

The Bridge Whist Club met at Mrs. Gray's I -treet has returned to BelleviMe. 
lari. Thursday evening. I Mr ’ James G. Nelson, of toe cable office,

Rev. Henry Dickie left on Monday tor I liazel Hjn ia visltdag Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
eary of the order on Sunday by ai/pearing I Cnne Breton, to be absent several days. I youlLj prin<:e street.
in-uniform and inarching to tlie Baptist I Mrs Clarence Dlmock in in New York. I y,:- ’O R, Smith, of Londonderry, was in
ChUrCnbL7,her5an SCI'rrt,m W3ti I Worion^oTnarimoulh. who was"t.hey fraest ! t0M°ssTLmora' Ridhandson, who has been

preached iby Rev. 1. M. Young. I he pro-1 of Mtoa xnnie Forsythe tor several weeks I visiting her aunt, -Mrs. ,N. pusMe, at Mul-
ccesion was in charge of the mayor, as-1 last summer. I grave, has returned to town, accompanied by
Bisted by other 'prominent citizens, and I ---------------- I Mias ’Lena Pushie. __

made a very nice appearance. The excel- TRUROr to^Tsit h?r liet^r Ihe^rill^fnd a Bhort
lent sermon of Mr. Young was enjoyed, I ■ livuvr I ljoatoU| with her daughter, en route
not only by the Oddfellows, but by the I Trur0i May 4—The ordination and Indue- I west. , T Rn,_,k

“BL”»,Sr," - Sat- SUAJS&SSSJSK “ H: .2~ôjj»5™tKSSVKi-SJK3r»-w»»**»• t«-"ic«- jgi»,s."*»ssiits 5ry-rfs
‘•ÜiX.i, Val ton, toha t- b.a „..d- 2Ï— A,» 
ing a few weeks in Truro, has returned I ^b^utito^eleotiçre. and M£ I Haini»^ed Satorday.^ ^ ^ ^

to her home. . .__( pretty solo. Rev. Allan Simpson preached I last week. >
Two very interesting social evemngs sho2lt 6ermon, and then followed the cere- ?Jev. A. T? MelLi^‘*Ft day 6 Mr.

»- r.-7Cs,r^-s,T2L-7r-lli s-Je:Tit.«'i ssi£ 
SSM'ÎL'SS g SnS-5S5£S5S |sur-. - 

55L e».*8=u. “JK S"“ ss
T>«xrtil« ■ older #80 The Whole amount I Tbe Curling Club #nve toear annual din- tor some tune,srgs svïSk% « &'tj«5^ss.,sermSK reVMTSj'jrsMrs. C. Oook left for Dorchester ^ on mxty ^aela Wcre drunk, songs sung. vimt™g fruends in tosu, and leit rn
Tuesday, being called thereon aocount o anq rooltatious civen. Mrs A M Rennie is In Boston, vdslting

a t'iTéZrn*' is home from dents, cod-

,e^C to Port GrevUle and^pencers ‘^TbffwcaCr7^S ”

IIeland hri* Is “peceiving" tods week, Tuesday, ? Emma Smith and little niece, Lizzie.
Atv Strickland of the Union Bank, was Wednesday a-nd Wednesday evening. Tester- ^ Maitland, were visiting friends here Mr. BtrsCKianu, or me v , 4av waa the first, and she had a number of *ur$5a^

|n town on Tuesday. callers. Mrs. R. S. Boyd Is receiving with *^Ir c j. whits. Who haa been spending I
Mr E. R. Reid, manager Of tne b. O. her. and 'Misa Boyd, Mrs. Furguaon and the h, kaw M hi. former hMlto, SSatl Malt- i

pitd, » eg siw.uftjWwu»*— t$wi est® m eniHH* aa» wæ m 1

mice young man was one 
assisted his father for a time and later 
clerked for a Dock street house.

Finally he and his brother John estao 
fished themselves in business in Dock 
street, engaging in wholesale liquor and 
groceries. For years they continued and 
prospered but some years before the fire 
the brothers dissolved partnership. James 
continued the business they had establish
ed and John moved farther up street and 
started for himself. 'Later he went to the 
States. .

James Dever had not been particularly 
active in politics but had always followed 
the country’s affairs with interest. On 
•March 14, 1868, he was appointed senator. 
He continued in business until the fire oi 
1877 but was burned out then and did not 
resume. ^Senator Dever had prospered in 
business and had acquired considerable

The Name An Old One.
“This name, Dever, first appeared in 

Great Britain with William the Conqueror. 
The great-grandfather of the present sub
ject was Paul Eugene Dever, a retired, 
army officer, mixed up in the Irish troul) cs 
of his time. He was drowned in the river 
Erne, near Ballyshannun, leaving an -only 
child, Paul, who was educated for the 
church, but married a niece of .Sir An
thony Gohen, of lligginstown. There was 
only one child, James, by this marriage, 
who married a daughter of Daniel Gal
lagher, and Margaret O’Donnell, of Tyr- 
oonnell (Ire.) They were the parents ot 
Senator Dever.”

1

D. C. Allen, of Amherst, was In town are reg
Smith’s Cove, having visitod that village 
regularly since 1897.

Black, of Windsor, Is vlsHting her 
Lewis Rice, Prince street

tt

Misplaced Pity.a too Immigrant Youth Poisons Hal f;x Family 
And then Robs Mistress. Dr. Edward Bedloe, formerly United-: 

States consul at Canton, says that ouu 
day, during a conversation with the wife 
oi' the British vice-consul at that port, llin 
question of the cheapness of human life 
in China became a point of discussion.

The English official’s wife was horrified, 
referred to that aRARRSBORO. when the fact was 

Chinese condemned to death may always 
find a substitute to die in his place.

“Isn't that awful!” exclaimed the fair 
Briton. “And 1 understand that many a 
poor fellow earns his living 'by acting as. 
substitute in that horrible manner !”

Pamdboro, N. 6., May 5—The Oddfel
lows celebrated the eighty-fifth anniver-

soon

Denies Epidemic at Muckden.
St. Petersburg. May 9 -10.30 p. m.— 

Count Vorontzoff Dahkoff. head of the
absoluteRussian Red Cross, authorizes an 

denial of the report published by a news 
in the United States that an urgent

was also

agency
telegram has been received at St. Peters
burg from Mukden, asking for tlie im
mediate dispatch of 100 extra doctors, and 
announcing that an epidemic of typhus 
fever, dysentery and smallpox had broken 
out among the Russian troops.

%
Radium emanations make the skin phos- 

to them in- The Hon. Thomas Bent, new premier of 
Victoria, was formerly a market gardener.phoresent, and long exposure 

flames it.SYDNEY.
Sydney. N. S., May 6 -(Special)— A 

lad named (look died at Sydney
younger
day. NETTINGyoung

■Mines today as the result of a severe beat
ing inflioted tiiKin hitn by another young 
lad n mied MeEwen. Cook waa nine4 years 
old and MojBwen thirteen.

«PA For roultry and garden. Better than old atyle. Of local dealer or ua. Freight paid.
THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITEDWalkervUlo Mo"r"ü ^tnnlpee St.John

r 8 F Golding. Wickham; J. Titus Barnes. Sussex; Byron McLeod. Pciiobsquis; 
Gilchrist, Central Norton; Fred Ahvai'd, Havelock; J. Henry DaForvcst, Watcr-

150-foot roll, 4 feet
150-foot roll, 6 fee* high..Æ....
150-foot roll. O feet high. ».......

scow Independent 201YOUNG Ml Kioi c.ooIn simple 
your spare 

li tu secure a biulnea» ot 
Ipluma irraiitftt and good 

^indents. Vont within reach 
Write for full particulars 
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It is easy enough to see why. No matter how little you pay it is good— 
cloth, lining, trimmings, making, fit. But that isn't enough to do it. We are 
wholesalers as well ; that means we buy more cloth and sell more clothes. 
Can’t a store buy cheaper the mère it buys ? Can’t a store sell cheaper the 
more it sells ? Of course. IWeWon’t want you to come here if you^an get 
better clothes (you can’t) or sides «you can’t) ; or tapper prices foptfie quality 
(you can’t). Man, if you don’fundarsj^ what wp^fre tryingtp^ell you, come 
and look and learn. If you will onlfao mat v^Ewill nevpKbuy clothing any 
where else as long a^Ôu live. \ Jr

Come and seorheseluits at $6 end 17.

MEN'S SUITS. M 00.MEN'S SUITS, $6 «0.
I Breasted Sack Coats, Blunt Corners, of all wool
ITgem in Brown a,nd Gray ipixtures with overplays; Brown 
up Gray mixture, Herring bone effect with Red overplaid ; also 
Hack Serge. At how many stores can you get suits like these 
tor $7.00? Only one. How much will you have to pay any
where else? $8.50. Isn’t that $1.50 big enough to bring you 
here? '

lers, of all wool 
gpt red line, Dark 

Dark Browns
and faint Red overplaid Mtripe^also Wide Wall 

the Jual oB what you cam 
more, a 9

Single Breasted Sack Coats,
Tweeds in Dvk Green mixtures having 
Gray mixture! with Green or Red ovulai! 
with Blue strj 
Twill Blue sd 
get elsewhaS for fi

lese suits 
\n $1 to.

Spring Suits.9B
>■

countryjfrer and no mother of boys can find more carefully- 
stÿlish.

Travel 
made clothiâ—or m

Yet pnfes arenair.

It is this combination of fair prices and good styles that is centering here 
the largest lump of boys’ clothing business any one store ever had.

New styles in Single-Breasted Suits, 
New styles in Washable Suits.
New styles in Top Coats.

Sample Book and Booklet “What He Wears” mailed for the asking.

New styles in Russian Suits. 
New styles in Sailor Suits. 
New styles in Norfolk Suits.

k
V

..V

*

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

»

King Street,
Corner Germain, St. John, N. B. <:

THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MINESusual in New York, he will remove to 
Lawrence, Long Island. All of us who 
have only been able to save a few millions 
out of tlie many we have made will hope 
that -the aged financier may do well in 
Lawrence. If he is still pestered, he might 
come down and try Rothesay^

• * *

The lower branch of the legislature yes
terday debated resolutions in favor of reci
procity with Canada, which had been re
ported against by the committee on federal 
relations and rejected them without a roll 
call. The vote was three to one. Only 
two Republicans, Messrs. Allen, of Brock
ton, and Westfall, of Lowell, favored the 

lutioms, the rest of the vote being 
Democratic.—Boston Globe.

If the Massachusetts legislature musters 
only two Republicans who favor the sort 
of -reciprocity proposed by Mr. Foes, which 
considers Canada’s interests not at all, his 
cause is in a bad way.

(LIMITED)

Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Royal 
Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

STOCK FOR SALB-
There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel ^ to one another, and 

about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company s mineral claims, lhe 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in. width, carries ore running from $15 to $40 
per ton. The smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an aver
age of from two to three fcëfc, and is very much richer THL OlvL RUNNING 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TOX.x Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and give 
evidence of great continuity.

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have averaged 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principally gold.

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Royal pro
perty, testifying to the unusually higlt gold values in the ore, and the remarkable 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, would seem 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, after very 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, wo have purchased 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents per share

lower figure in the early stage of tlie dcvclop-

reso

There is an interesting struggle in pro
gress between the temperance people and 
the hotel keepers in.the town of ^Blenheim 
(Ont.) A despatch says: “The teriiper- 

pcople of Blenheim carried a local op
tion by-law, and now the hotclmcn are 
trying to get even. Their licenses expired 
on Sunday, and they at once closed their 
hotels and refused to give either board or 
lodging to the traveling public. The luotel- 

have gone the limit in their idea of

a nee
and tire balance we purchased at
ment bf the mine. . . . ,

Wc liavè delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had passed toe 
experimental stage, anti the cash returns from the smelter gave positive assurance of 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be-seen at our office. Reports 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

Tin's stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demonstrated 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and HAS A MUCH 
HIGHER VALUE than when ire purchased it. We offer it for sale in blocks of 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows: ONE- 
FIFTH CASH- and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER FOLK 
MONTHS, and’WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS‘ W^^RLYWVID- 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of LIGHT PER CENT. 1LR 
ANNUM on the nar value of the stock, being at the RATE OF SIXTEEN PER 
CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made good, if 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends? Our 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. .Tohn freehold land with office 
(buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60.000 ; 2nd. we will, as the pay
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust tlie amount 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent each pur- 
«chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceeding the 
above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOI E.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us. when an interim receipt will be 
sent you and on payment of the 'balance, a certificate for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will scat 
you, also Bank receipt as security for same.

men
squaring matters, for they have even board
ed up the pumps in front of their hotels, 
and farmers coming to town are forced to 
go to private houses to secure water for
themselves and horses. The temperance 
people say they will open houses of enter
tainment in the town.”

In his plan of campaign the Russian 
commander is said to have reckoned upon 
a defeat at the Yalu and even the isola
tion of Port Arthur. All the Japanese 

the world is informed, are butsuccesses,
increasing tlie debt Russia will compel the 
Mikado to 
Mikado believes lie might as well be hung 
for a sheep as a lamb. The Czar is said 
to have determined to mobilize the entire 
army of the empire. There is no great 
harm in that, if he keeps it far enough 
away from Manchuria. And move it across 
ito Manchuria he cannot.

Evidently thepay later.

* Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugslcy Building, St.
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you.......................fully Paid UP shares of the
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose you
$......... and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly paymyts; it being
understood «that on payment of said amount, being 50 cents per share of stock, I am 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value of the 
Stock beginning on the 1st day of August' next, also Bank receipt as security for

* * •

That report concerning the safety or 
public buildings was adopted by the council 
which added instructions -to the building in
spector to see that the committee’s recom
mendations were earned out. The build
ing inspector has not yet been officially 
notified that the council expects him to 
get to work. “There is no hurry,” is the 
statement made at City Hall. There was 
hurry enough alter the Iroquois Theatre 
disaster. Since that time warranted un
easiness concerning certain buildings has 
had time to subside—but the need for 
precaution is greater today than ever.

A Chicago despatch gives these harrow
ing tidings from the West:
Union county, Illinois, circuit court Wil
liam Sharp sought a divorce from Mol lie 
E. Sharp. The trial revealed that Sharp

NAME.. • • ■
ABDR.EfrS

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Iran and Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.

many, so he denied the divorce.” This 
judge is altogether too particular for Illi
nois. The petty excuse he gives for deny
ing the suit of Mr. Sharp will create deep 
disgust in Chicago.

had been married four'- times, his wife 
four times, her mother four times, and 

of the witnesses, a former wife of 
Sharp, three times, making fifteen mar
riages among the persons involved in the 
suit. Judge Butler thought Abat was *00

one'tin the

Johannesburg is renaming its streets on 
the American system by numbers.

V
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Why We Sell
So Much Clothing.

era -of The Telegraph will regtenirber that 
a fall report of bis speech on that subject 
appeared in this paper.

Senator Dever was highly respected by 
hie fellow citizens. Though he had almost 
attained the age of fourscore years, he re
tained, until the fatal illness fell upon him, 
a large degree of physical vigor, appear
ing indeed much younger than he really 
was. Regret at his death will be accen
tuated by the fact that he left home in 
ill-health and was unaible to return before 
death claimed him.

of inspection of the books and documents 
Some $900 in cash has

TIK *WI1-W«KtY TELEGRAPH
•very Wsdastdar SB* BMurdar 
r, ka eAtaooe, by Tbs DalagraeA 

, at aL tahn. a ■■liar 
at ON legMMM **

B. W. IMCBSWffT, Elltar.

ADVERTISING RATES.
: Ordinary commercial advertisement» Bkiag 

Dm run et She paper, each laser*#!» tl.tW 
■bt inti*.

Advertisements Of Wants, Far Bala, ate., 
to canto tor insertion at six lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriage* and iHaittie * 
•eut» tor each to Serbian.

IMP0RTAHT NOTICE.
AH remittances should he sent By poet of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to toe 
Miter of The Telegraph, St. Joho.

All «rhwrtptione should, without excep- 
Dna, be pale Mr fa aevaasa

gerate the present incident, or to jtetifg 
and perpetuate the feeling in some quar
ters that they are taking the Puritan 
rather than the Christian view of the situ
ation.

of the concern, 
been found in the safe, besides accepted 
cheques aggregating $2,900, and unaccept
ed cheques representing between $3,000 
and $4,000. Payment of the last mention
ed cheques was stopped at the different 
banks by the makers as soon as the finan
cial embarrassment of the company was 
discovered. Many of these cheques are 
signed by collecting agents of the com
pany.

The list of agents contains about 920 
names, and many of them have not yet 
made their returns for the past week.

It is estimated that the company ■ had 
about 10,000 clients, and about 2,500 con
tracts bad been redeemed at the time 
of the collapse. The clients included men, 
women and children in every stage o. life, 
from members of the liberal profession 
down to -laborers and servants. Several 
married women are reported to have re
quested the liquidator not to send thorn 
individual notices as creditors, as they do 
not want their husbands to know that 
they had invested their savings in this

ü

PORT ARTHUR INVESTED.
The tale of Japanese achievement 

which comes, not from Tokio but from St. 
Petersburg, this morning, is a declaration 
by the Russians that Port Arthur’s chan
nel is closed against the squadron inside, 
that the railway feeding the city is in the 
enemy's hands, and that the Liaotung 
péninsule is overrun by Japanese forces 
landed on both coasts and now converging 
in the rear of the fortress. Port Arthur 
faces siege and famine. There are widely 
varying estimates as to the strength of its 
garristm, its land defences and the length 
of time it may hold out against the invad
ers, but the chances are that all .-.ese es
timates are1 too liberal. No where as yet 
has Russia developed the strength with 
which she was generally credited. It is 
to be expected that the fortress, which is 
Russia’s most important base in the East, 
will prove less formidable than its repu
tation.

The tiding^ of yesterday are by all odds 
the most important since the outbreak of 
hostilities. Wresting the control of the 
Eastern seas from Russia by a series of 
strokes at once cunningly conceived and 
brilliantly delivered, Japan, bewildering 
■her giant enemy by feints in force at 
this point and that, has seized after but 
one serious action on land all of the ter
ritory which she claimed as within her 
sphere of influence, and, much more.

Against these staggering successes what 
is the tally of Russian achievement? 
Nothing. Beyond the sinking of a few 
unarmed vessels the Power which made 
claim to the primacy of the world has 
succeeded in nothing but the concoction 
of despatches unsatisfactorily explanatory 
of check, reverse and rout, 
the Port Arthur squadron of Russia,” 
said Captain Mahan, “and Japan need 
fear no fleet than can be sent to tne East 
within the next two years.” That squad
ron is neutralized. Already useless it 
must be taken with the city if the Rus
sians do not destroy it as they sunk their 
own Variag and blew up their own Kor- 
ietz under the menace of Japanese guns.

Where will the little giants stop? Evi
dently General Kouropatkin is in no shape 
to handle General Kuroki’s army alone, 
but must for the present confine himself 
to indecisive actions on the defensive.

Japan’s most sanguine friend speaking 
two months ago would not have dared to 
prophesy that by today the situation in 
the East would wear the complexion this 
morning’s despatches give it. Initial suc
cesses for the Japanese, were predicted, 
it is true, but their performance has out
run expectation and left the whole world 
wondering bow long Russia can sustain 
blows so staggering to her prestige and 
so calculated to plunge the nation into 
gloom and strike it with panic.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Seeding is now general in Manitoba and 
the territories, with the land in good con
dition and the weather favorable.

•
General Kouropatkin finds the way to 

Tokio long and rough. The Japanese 
might as well talk about going to St. 
Petemetrarg.)

•. AUTHORIZED AGENTS,
! The Sollewlag «gants are authorize» te 
vaaa aad eetieet ter The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
Bragh, Tlr.a*

can-

Wm, Somerville,
W. Â. Ferris.

______ at* askeA te flay tiie*r sufc-
MptM M the agent* when they oall.

t concern.
The head of the company has abscond

ed. The Witness also gives the following 
account of another concern, called the 
Argenterial Granite Company—which did 
not deal in granite:

The company obtained a charter for the 
purpose of buying quarries and operating 
them, but the managing secretary ac
knowledged that no arrangements have 
been made to purchase any quarries, and 
Judge Ohoquet pronounced plainly that 
the operations of the company differed in 
no way from the methods of an ordinary 
lottery. Thç secretary also admitted that 
from the time the charter was obtained 
there had been two drawings a day, mak
ing a total of fifty-eight drawings. The 
receipts were about four hundred dollars 
a day. of which about twenty-five per cent, 
went to agents for commission, more than 
a third went to thoee running the lottery, 
and the •clients were supposed to get the 
balance.

It was stated " Borne time ago in the 
house of commons that the minister of 
jusitice would enquire into the affairs of 
several concerns of this nature I» Mont
real, and the Witness thinks it is time 
such action was taken. While .this is tide, 
there will not be much sympathy for most 
of those persons who persist in encourag
ing this sort of gambling, when there are 
around them so many safe avenues of in
vestment.

'-1 • • •
Those anxious to know «bout local elec

tions and local government appointments 
—and the number includes some energetic 
applicants—must wait a while,

• • *
Now begins the siege of Port Arthur. 

In another column appears a brief story 
of the famous sieges of history. How long 
can Port Arthur live by sucking its paws?

* a a
When the Japs get Forth Arthur this 

time they-will not be as willing to give it 
up at the suggestion of European nations as 
they were after the war with China.

a a a
The lumber operators are to be con

gratulated on the success of the log drives 
np to this date, but so far as last winter's 
cut on the head waters is concerned they 
are not yet out of the woods.

1
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jS . SUNDAY AND THE PARK.
x It will be a matter for regret if the 
gentlemen who believe the park restaurant 
should be open on Sunday and those who 
bold the opposite view, should split finally 
over the question and thus develop two 
active factions committed to opposing 
Bints in regard ’to the park Sabbath. If 
there were in St. John any faction of 
strength committed to a lawless Sunday, 
the ministerial forces could not be blam
ed for invoking the law and getting the 
question settled definitely and at once. 
But there is no faction of importance here 
which seeks to lessen à proper respect for 
the Lord’s Day. It is a question whether 
qui y good cause .will now be served by 
hard driving in defence of an excellent 
principle which is, in reality, not assailed. 
An extremist on either side of the argu
ment at this stage of the discussion can 
work no good. Any present attempt at 
dictation, or any line of action which may 
even he mistaken for an effort to suffo
cate liberal sentiment regarding the proper 
uses of Rock wood Park, is calculated to 
stiffen the determination of the park 
directors to administer its affairs without 
advice from others.

The park is the people’s park after all, 
thanks to the admirable work of those 
Whose sacrifices have made its a little par
adise. There is reilly blit one common 
desire in regard to it which can finally 
obtain, which desire is that it shall 
be ' forever an orderly and beautiful 
breathing space at the city’s gate, foot- 

^ free for all whether they go afoot or in 
carriages—so long as they conduct them- 

, pelves like respectable Canadians. In 
beautifying and preserving the park for 
these purposes there is work in which 
both parties to the present dispute can 
unite as on common ground.

Those who value the park, whoever they 
be, içanuot compel, but may persuade, 
their feïoWs to attend divine service at 
certain hours. It is not given to any to 
control, though some may modify or color, 
the varying influences which fill the 
park with people on Sunday and 
guide them while they are there. 
But all good citizens can oqake it 
B place wherein an unprotected woman 
may be at all times free from molestation, 
and where all things shall be done in de
cency and in order. The Christian Sab
bath, properly understood, is broad 
enough for all good citizens. (

“ It has been intimated within the last 
few days .that some influential men inter
ested in the future of the park have ad
dressed the leading disputants and have 
counselled moderation. It is advice which 
might well be followed by all who are 
concerned in the present discussion. A 
serions split now, followed by bitterness 
end misunderstanding, might play into 
the hands of a limited class wire do not 
know the value of either the park or the 
Sabbath, and iwho are not now parties to 
the dispute.

Two newspapers, in discussing this ques
tion, have quoted the reply of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to a correspondent 
iwho complained that Mr. Balfour played 
golf on Sunday. The Archbishop’s sec
retary wrote-,

/

In accepting a gentleman’s assurance 
that he was not kicked to death by a 
horse, the Bangor News remark» that its 
correspondent must have been misinform
ed. There does appear to be wun ground 
for this view of the case.

Admiral Skrydloff had much to say about 
what he would do when he reached Port 
Arthur, and behold! now the good tnan 
cannot go to Port Arthur at all, for the 
way, by sea or land, lies through the ring 
of steel with which Japan has girdled the 
fortress.

The man wljo built the New York 
Tombe is now a prisoner within the gloomy 
walls. Familiarity may notihave bred con
tempt, but he took the liberty to forge a 
note for $2,000, and was foiled ouf. Doubt
less he now wishes his work on the build
ing had not been quite so substantial.

“Neutralize

SUPPOSING A CASE.
Suppose British statesmen wished to 

check Russia’s advance in the Far East. 
Suppose Britain did not care to undertake 
a task so costly so soon after the South 
African war. Suppose Britain wished to

Russia

r->

know exactly how strong
if called upon to 

test involving the 
of army and navy in the East. 

Suppose even Japan’s failure to defeat the 
Russians after a long and exhausting war 
would be certain to leave Russia crippled 
for years and unwilling to undertake any 

and ambitious projects affecting,

would prove 
meet a severe
use

A committee was appointed to consider 
many interesting recommendations made 
by Mayor White. Are these matters to 
sleep until the next regular council meet
ing? Several of them demand immediate 
action. What is the matter with treating 
them just as if the civic election were 
coming, not past.

The Canadian fleet should now be or
dered out. The Halifax Chronicle of Sat
urday says: “Capt. Hart, of the fishing 
schooner Globe, which arrived Thursday 
reports dogfish off the coast in large num
bers. While about seventy-five miles off 
the coast and west o'f Sable Island, he re
ports passing through schools of dogfish, 
reaching as far as he could see.”

# • «_
Various towns in the province are pre

paring to improve their equipment for 
lighting fire. Perhaps some of the people 
agree with ex-Ald. Millidge’s view that 
the insurance companies cannot afford to 
reduce rates very much, but like him they 
doubtless feel that with better water sup
ply and fire fighting appliances they can 
afford to carry leas insurance.

new
directly or indirectly, British interests. 
Suppose Japan’s success against Russia 
would make Japan—and Britain—the great
est Powers in influence in China after the
war, and leave them in a better position 
commercially in the Far East than any 

And suppose Britain be-
A WESTERN PROBLEM.

other nation, 
lieved tlie lasts could be kept free until 
Japan had greatly shaken or actually de
feated Russia, and had ousted Russia from 
much or all of the territory south of the

The rush otf immigrants of eo many dif
ferent nationalities into the Canadian 
west gives a special timeliness to some ob
servations made by Principal Auden of 
Upper Canada College, in an address last 
week to ( the Daughters of the Empire in 
Toronto. He asked the question : Are 
we imperializing the west satisfactorily?

“He ‘had, he said, spent his first holi
days in Canada in studying the West at 
first hand, and put the comparative value 
of settlers about thus: First, the right 
kind of English and Scotch, especially the 
latter; second, the American fanner from 
the Northwestern States; third, the Scan
dinavians; fourth, the average English and 
Scotch settlers, Doukhobors, Galicians, 
etc. He was told that the right sort of 
English and Scotch were few and far be
tween, and farmers from the States and 
Norway and Sweden were most sought 
after. Taking these facts, the question 
was, whether wc were doing what we 
should to insure the growth of sound Im
perial sentiment in the West. If some 
influence could .be brought to «bear to pre
vent Canada being used as a dumping 
ground for English failures, and people 
brought out from the rural districts, it 
would be a consummation devoutly to be 
wished for.”

Principal Auden feared that much of 
the new material would not be, normally 
speaking, very imperial in sentiment, and 
the field for educative work was there
fore large. He felt also that “systematic 
and strenuous efforts were needed to teach 
the population of England, adults and 
scholars, more about the colonies, and an 
eneigetic and efficient intelligence depart
ment should be established in connection 
with the Board of Education.”

It is true that the east can do much in 
the line of educative work in the old coun
try, and by joining in judicious legisla
tion of a national character help to create 
and build up in the new west a Canadian 
sentiment; but the west itse’.f must solve 
the wider problem, 
territories have a magnificent opportunity 
and a splendid x responsibility. Doubtless 
they will face the conditions with such 
skill and prudence as will win the appro
bation of the people of the east, by the 
development of a sentiment that shall be 
at the same time Canadian and imperial.

-u‘.

Amur. Suppose Japan were eager for war 
and capable of prosecuting it vigorously, 
while it was suspected that Russian pres
tige would crumble if put to tlie test of 
supreme struggle.

If we suppose all these things, and think 
how much the British Empire has gained 
in knowledge concerning Russia’s actual 
condition and in security because of Rus
sia’s lessened prestige after less than three 
months of lighting, it is not hard to con
cede tiliat the men who made a treaty 
with Japan, qnd later another with France, 
were statesmen of keen foresight and sound 
judgment in matters of great weight.

It is a long way yet to the solution of the 
Far Eastern question, but it is not too 
soon to say that, whatever the outcome 
may be, the progress of events thus far lias 
strengthened Great Britain’s security in 
India, stiffened her Hold upon the market 
in China, and enlarged her chances of 
commercial expansion in the Orient. Rus-| 
sia is not yet beaten, but she has one arm 
in a sling for the present, and it is worth 
much to Great Britain to see the Bear— 
and have the other Powers see him—in the 
position he occupies today.

a

t

The Hearst l>>om in the United State** 
is more formidable since Iowa was heard 
from. Prior to the lotira convention, Mr. 
Hearst had forty-six delegates, half of 
them bound by instructions. With Iowa 
he has seventy-two. Mr. Hearst now 
controls six states and territorial dele
gations. This gives him six representatives 
in the convention organization.

Citizens generally will join with the 
police force in the wish that Chief Clark, 
who will leave with Mrs. dark today for 
Calgary, will come home completely re
stored to his usually robust health. *ao 
gift from the men*of the police depart
ment and their hearty good will toward 
the chief are matters of which he may be 
justly proud. Chief Clark has now been 
fourteen years in office.

* # •

Under an investigation conducted at the 
instance of Commissioner Woodbury, of 
New York, it has been discovered that a 
large proportion, possibly one-tliird, of the 
force of 5,000 street cleaners are infected 
with tuberculosis. The disease has been 
oontracted by breathing the germ-laden 
dust brushed up from the streets. It is 
estimated that the average man cannot 
live
madfis at the work. Of course there are 
mot as many germs on the streets of St. 
John as on those of New York, but we 
do things better here. We let all the 
citizens breathe the germs, and the effect 
is i|ot so swift.

!

SENATOR DEVER."The Archbishop of Canterbury directs 
me to thank you. Detailed rules to be 
adopted by any conscientious Christian 
man with regard .to the observance of 
Sunday, are, in the «Archbishop’s judg
ment, a matter for his own conscience, as 
it is certain that the Christian church 
has never laid down detailed directions 
affecting the action of individuals in this 
matter. Each them is responsible to 
God for so using the Lord’s Day as to fit 
him beat for the working days that fol
low.”

This is interesting, but it by no means 
justifies the inference which some have 
drawn from it in seeking to apply it here. 
Neither the Archbishop nor the Prime 
Minister could be permitted to play golf 
in Rockwood Park on Sunday, for many

The Hon. James Dever, whose death oc
curred at Ottawa on Saturday, had en
tered upon his eightieth year, and had 
been a member of the Canadian senate 
since the year following confederation. He 

born in Ireland, but received his'edu
cation in tit. John, and was for many 
years an active and successful business 

While he has never taken a prom
inent part in the debates of the senate, 
he was deeply interested in matters af
fecting the welfare of this city and prov
ince, and last year delivered a speech 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill, advocating 
the building of the eastern section by the 
shortest jiossible route to St. John. Ilead-

\

was

man.

‘Manitoba and tlie Oil

treasons, among them the fact? that in this 
democratic country such license in the 

of a prominent man wouM mean that

re than five or six years if he re-

A SmilingJFacecase
Citizens of all «fasses could not lie denied 
Similar liberties, and we should have at 

the American or Continental
sigjiij^nVbiist heyh and goo 
diemion.X YouÆian alwaj 

a singling mcc in spiyc 
9 if youMtvp 
ght an^Fyour 
by usii^r

once
Salbbath in its worst form. It 
jg useless to throw the 
bishop of Canterbury at* the heads of t-lit 
local clergymen. Their methods, or that 
of some of them, may (be open to criticism, 
but theft- motive# are admirable and if'

THE GULLIBLE PUBLIC if
The eagerness with which many people 

rush into investments concerning the safe
ty of which they have no adequate guar
antee is well illustrated by the history of 
the Credit Company of Canada, which has 
lately gone into liquidation in Montreal. 
The story is thus told by the Montreal 
Witness:

The provisional liquidator of the Credit 
Company of Canada is continuing his work

Arch- we and mvo 
digestion ZoJ Many other poor people will sympathize 

with Russell Sage in his present trouble. 
Having by hard labor accumulated a pit
tance of a few paltry millions, he is being 
relentlessly pursued by tax collectors in 
New York, and it is announced that in 
order to i.e able, to spend his nights in 

• peace, even if lie does spend his days as

Beech ’stheir consciences move them to oppose 
that which they regard as the thin edge 
of a harmful wedge, who shall judge 
them? It will be hoped, however, that 
bone of thorn will do anything to exag-

Pills
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
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[RUK EJ0Ï IMS WIO DROWNED 
IISROOK IT IW SUNOS

Sixn-FIVE YEARS HAMPTON WHITS 
H SCHOOL TEACHER. CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

ITT^XTAT. and provincial.
DEAL WITH ELECTIONS _

II STi JOHN. FRIDAY. Such Is the Record of Matthew A.

Grand Manan fishermen have begun to 
smoke herring at Northport (N. S.)

The Sydney board of health recently 
ordered compulsory vaccination in that 
town.

The Canadian Industrial League banquet 
on May 30 will be ie the Dufferin hotel.

There were two marriages in the citj 
last week.

The entrance examination for the grade 
VIU scholars of the city schools to enter 
the High School are set down to take 
place on June 21st, 22nd and 23rd.

The schooner Gazelle, coming into the 
South Market slip Saturday, Broke her 
jibhoom against 'the wharf and damaged 
a steamboat owned by Sapt. Smith, ef ht. 
Martins.

It is Proposed to Amalgamate Five 

Districts.________  * Wall—For 32 Years He Taught
Principal Business Was Consolidated | Fairville Superior School-Still in

Harness.

Of late, though, he had suffered with great 
frequency from the nervous attacks. Three 
weeks ago he suffered a severe attack, but 
he recovered sufficiently to continue with 
his work. His home is about three miles 
above Westfield, and t>he.brook where hi» 
body was found flowed close to the house.

He leaves six brothers and three sisters. 
The sisters are Mrs. Finley, Mrs. Edward 
Brown and Mrs. Waiters. Toe broth- 
era are William, of this city; Jesso 
and Burpee, of New Glasgow; George and 
HedVy, of Boston, and Albert, ft clergy - 

f Toronto. ;.

Frank Fanjoy, a native of this city, was 
found drowned in a small brook near hie 
homë at Westfield Sunday afternoon.

The Mispec pulp mill was closed down 
The employes have been most- School and Grand Falls 

Water Power.
discharged and it is said that the 

mill will be idle for some time.

Hampton and St. Martina Road Running 
Regularly—Grass Fire at Smithtown Satur- I and especially in the North End, so many

fry Tl™ “d ■ “» szâtï 1
Scare—Other News of Hampton, I years, his popularity had in nowise de

creased, and when the startling informa
tion of his untimely demise reached here 
it was heard with heartfelt grief. 

Particulars regarding his death were not

Seldom has a death aroused in this city,
A Dorchester corespondent -writes as fol- 

lwos of a gentleman well known to many 
of our readers, especially to those residing 
in the eastern end of the county. He 

says:

Al-
Cily Engineer Peters has laid down the I ----------------

lines for the new fire engine house on Q d f Riyenide Consolidated School 
Market square, Oarleton. It will be on I vruBr lul *
the north side of King street, in front of | Pissed—Electro-MingSneSO Com piny to 
the old Market building.

passed a vote of thanks to Kid Brodie I Appointed. . admirer of the ^ ’ I thn residents of these districts are in I a long time, been a sufferer at frequent
{or plans drawn by him for the proposed | | Matthew Alien Wall, might place on re-1 , , , , v___, | periods from nervous troubles, and it is
pavilion in Overview Park. It has. not -------- cord a brief tribute to the worth of the favor of euch a school, and it is hoped that while undergoing one of the
yet been decided to commence this work. | The local government at its meeting | man wbo is yet in active duty m the teach-1 the pian may be perfected. | attacka he feU into the brook and being

T- t, ~T1- here Friday died not.depl. with the by-elec- ing pix){ession of this province. The many friends of James W. Smith unable to rally, was drowned.
Rev. Fr. Butler, for fourteen years curate I tiona in St. John ùtir were the vavancies A teacher, !Mr. Wall has made a rare I , . ... t | t- • _ whose father and eten-of St. Columibkille’s church, of Brighton in the local executive filled. There was ^ For thirty-two years, without in- were pleased to see -him able to take a few Fanjoy, whose ̂ her ^and^tep

(Mass.), has been appointed to succeed I considerable business done, however. I terruption, he was the honored teacher of I short drives last week. Mr. Smith has I Metcalf streets lived with his wife 
the late Father Thomas C. McGoldrick as I First a meeting of a committee of the the Lancaster Superior School, on the I been yj 8ince last summer. I j familv for the last four years in Bos-

. pastor of St. Leo’s parish, Dorchester. | board of education was held Dr Inch, Manawagonish road, near lairville, St. Mrs ■'Barnard, o{ St. Andrews, Is visiting ton. He had two children, and his wife
superintendent of education, was present. I jnhn To this day many of the ratepayers I I tuu- T. . , el,„Saturday at Chubb’s Cornel-, Auctioneer I Quite a number of routine matters were ; the 0id school district express genuine I Mrs. Ralph A. March. , I YP ° . p,.1...-

Lantalum withdrew T. L. Bourkes lease- deposed of among them being tue deter- " t°hat the man who had so success- My. Weaver, late of the school for the the children are at present m Boston
hold property. Carleton street, at $i»30; I mination as bo the consolidated school at through al] the years mentioned, held I deaf in St. John, spent Sunday at the I During the latterpart i°lT“ewflthcr'
also fifteen shares of Portland Rolling Rivereide, Albert county, for which Ex- ldy defended the title of the superior residence of Mrs. Noah Barnes. I Fanjoy came to Westfield, where his
Mill stock and a $500 Lancaster school I Governor McClelan has made a gift of schoo] had severed his relations with the I The annual meeting of the shareholders I m-law resides, intending to take up la

$5,000. It is intended to consolidate five I gch00]’ and gone from among them. Since I of the Hampton Rural Cemetery, will be | and send for his family m early summer,
districts and to take in part of Hopewell leavi’ John, Mr. Wall has, I believe, I held at the office of the secretary, E. G.

The United States tug Standard arrived I No. 2, to which there was considerable confined hi8 labors to the schools of West-1 Evans, on Monday evening, 16th inst.
in port Saturday morning with barge No. I objection on the part of some residents I mor]aJ1d county. He began his career as I The Hampton-St. Martins railway is now
86, loaded with oil in bulk for the Im-1 of that district. The committee decided, I a teacher in the year 1838, and has taught I open and, running regularly,
penal Oil Company. The barge was dock-1 however, in view of the importance Of | con^inuousiy ever since. He_is at present I
ed at
noon and the tug sailed westward.

The Telephone Company are stringing 
wires round the bridge to renew the ser

in. Oarleton interrupted by the giving

man, ■ . ,
j£t!u Lfi] Fanjoy, father of deceased, as 

lying at 1 - home critically ill. Last even
ing no particulars of the fatality had 
reached the family, but early in the even
ing William Fanjoy and Mr. Watters left 
for Westfield. __ ,

Deceased was practically the founder of 
the Roses base ball team. With the as- 
s'etance of Harry Black the team 
formed, and in base ball and general social 
circles, not only in St. John but else
where as well, Mr. Fanjoy enjoyed the 
high regard of all. Before removing to the 
States he was connected with it he mechan
ical department of the Sun newspaper. He 
was twenty-nine years of age.

out of the cable. When this temporary 
work is completed the cable will be taken 
up and repaired.

Gapt. G. N. Kennealey lias word from 
Glasgow of the death of Hugh Hogart.one 
of the foremost ship-owners and managers 
of that city. • Mr. Hogart was known to 
many provincialists, and Gapt. Kennealev 
was associated with him for a long time.

w»s

Miss Ethel Estey. daughter of Thomas 
Mstey, of Waterville, Carleton county, 
writes home from Pyng 'iang tliat she is* 
safe and all foreigners are protected, o Xe 

terms of the treat-
bond.

speaks in the highest 
ment afforded missionaries by the Japan 
esc officers and forces. IS RESCBED FROM t TRAGIC RUTH.- Isaac B. Humphrey has moved to New- 
castle to assume his duties as station agen , 
in place of the late Mr. Flemming. J. 
Lutes, station agent at Belledune, will suc
ceed Mr. Humphrey. Daniel Sauntry, oi 
the freight house at Newcastle, will have 
charge at Belledune.

uu vAjm^u,v. a ne uai&«= woo xkx/vx». . — ----- -- — —X | conimuu ubi.y cvci oiuva.. ^ « «V ------1 At Smithtown on Saturday the grass
the government pier Saturday after-1 having the consolidated school, to make I $f the school at Fairview, near I caught fire, it is supposed from a spark

the order for it. It is understood the I D^^ester. The -writer has discovered I fr(ym the engine, and the residents had 
work of erecting the building will be com-1 fchat ^ ^Tall, in spite of the ever-incrcas-1 to ,turn out to fight the flames, and it

ipgç burden of multiplying years, retains* than exhaustion, and was with little dif
ficulty helped on board the ferry. Capt- 
tain Leonard then righted the boat, took 
down the sail and towed the craft to 
Pleasant Point.

Just as the ferry was starting off to the 
rescue J. Fraser Gregory's steam yacht 
appeared around Pleasant Point and, be
lieving that the ferry had met with a 
mishap and was being forced toward the 
falls, her crew proceeded with all speed 
to effect a rescue. In a few minutes, 
though, the capsized 'boat was observed, 
and the yacht lent what assistance it could 
in facilitating Captain Leonard’s work.

Captain Leonard is winning a reputa
tion as a saver of persons wrecked off In- 
diantown. Since ihe has been conducting 
the ferry many people have had experi
ences which might have had fatal termi
nations .but for the prompt action of the 
ferry captain.

It is interesting to recall that just two 
years ago Sunday Fred Dodge, of ■ Carle- 
ton, fell into the falls, but fought hie way, 
through and was rescued.

Doctor Andrews, of Mt. Allison, says the 1 menced at once. ; ,r] i æ. Ling burden of multiplying years, retains I was* with difficulty that the church and I Clinging to the bottom of his capsizedxs-rtu* - E.s-J!r;rs zztn
22srffirs'sss slitssratraïï sstsurarssq otmb dk.mam, ssn«.~ssttitss
term' __________ I a deposit mooo. apd iato.a ,c*tLfert* of t|u man to lead them in the timid I 8 , „ , , : ; 1 ' fofCusliing’o mill, .had been cruising alone

The commissioners of the General Bui). ^act.LérjfeMipment of thÉLwatieripowehl'untlAored days of earliest boyhood Campellton Will Make Improve- Fin a skiff boat about Indiantown harbor, 
lip Hosnital have re-aonointcl Di*s. Mac-1 The $50,000 deposit is dernanded as bona tlirQ h t^e strange lybrinths of the high-1 K pThe af tertio on was very gusty, and thougn
Larcn W Christie Â^F Em^ry, T. D. tides that the company I er mathematics and the strange yet en I ment--Ar FI. the boy was familiar with the handling of
Walker W A Christie and S^Suinner propositionlbi.-wdtks.ab^eWfl ^ chanting fields of the classic languages TdWhi^eetllW -> Underwriters’ I his Ue conditoone warranted eonsid-
visitinz staff Dre Scammell and Lewin, reduction of wad or bog ores. If this ^ p*vincial ;board »f education would 10Wn$ omeeimg- UIIUWwmoi *■ I eraWe ^^fniness .
outdoor department- Drs McIntosh and company does not meet the terms the ap K ^if credit were it to recommend the Requests- I About 3.40 oclock, when well out in
Crawford oculists- ’ Dr G. A. B. Addy, I plication of the other parties will be con provincial university to confer some de-1 " --------- I mid-stream, the craft was hit by a sudden

tv, l^riov ’ ' I sidered. , I recognizing the long and invaluable I . I-gust and turned over. Green, however,
patnologist. __________ I At the meeting of the commissioners of *ervice to the cause 0f education rendered I The provincial cities and towns are evil prevented himself from becoming entangl-

On Saturday next the steamer Orthia the provincial hospital for nervous dis- Mr Wal]> or better still, if it would I dently getting in line with the requests ot I ed among the ropes and sail. He climbed 
ill ail from" oil scow for this port and I eases quite a number of q/estions, mclud- ve6ommend a retiring annuity from the I the board of fire underwriters for bette I (>ver the edge and succeeded m mamtam-

! l, rr’ ?ht summer service of the ing the matter of nurses’ pay were left f fh s pr0vince.-Sackville fire protection aad it is evident the people I ; a posjfcion on the upturned bottom,
will commence the summer serin*; o_ the commibtee to deal with. IU" P in each place chose to expend public *jis dilemma was almost immediately

Trir'pDiDüïng- „„.r n:n7r--------------------

ïïaLttiiT'&tsTto I C, H, TELEGRAPHERS HORSE RACES «-n*-**--
. . lOGETINCREASEDPAYl IT WOODSTOCK

IIIATnmi 11 IU I cal engine, establish a fire district and re- 
UII I (|K A IM I place the present hydrants with new and 
1 III I U illn Uni | improved ones. * Moncton by July 1 is 

expected to complete the extension of its 
water main, already begun, and also pro
vide a chemical engine, Jr else the rates

At a recent meeting of the directors ot 
the Eastern Steamship Company, among 
other appointments, C. E. Laechler, of 
'Boston, formerly of St. John, was ap
pointed general agent, with jurisdiction 

the international division, and with 
headquarters at Boston.

->«v Vv.
over

The new $2,000 illuminated clock to be 
placed in the Digby post office by the do
minion public works department, will be 
supplied and placed in potation by Fergu
son & Page, of this city, who received the 
order yesterday. The clock is to be a 
superior one. It is to be in place about 
the end of June.

His Honor Judge Forbes has received, 
unofficially, notice that he has been grant- 

^ ed leave of absence for four months from 
June 14. Judge Forbes is going to London 

delegate to the Pan Presbyterian 
Council, which will meet there June 30. 
After the council ‘meetings, he will enjoy 
a holiday rest. His Honor Judge Carleton 
lias agreed to take Judge Forbes appoint
ments during his absence.

At the regular communication of Carle- 
ton Union Lodge, F. & A. M., on Thurs
day evening, ex-A Merman Jarvis Wilson, 
who a day or two before had passed his 
88th birthday, at the same 
pleting his 43rd year of membership in 
the lodge, was given a handsome jewel of 
the order. The presentation was made by 
the master of the lodge, H. Colby Smith.

The strong eddy running along 
of Walker’s wharf and caused by the 
freshet, was the cause of the stern line 
from the schooner Preference breaking 
Mtmday. The schooner swung round, 
her jdbboom was broken and the mast of 
James Knox’s water boat was broken. 
The Preference was about ready for sea 
and will now be delayed until a new jib- 
boom is obtained.

falls.
The lad was suffering more from fright

and was built at Sunderland in 1896.

Extehsive preparations are being made 
by St. Aldemar commandery, Knights I ~

«*■» ““Ma;" H"6 "i**the commanderies of St. John, Eastport I Month AudltlOnSl W66K S
SS?I V.cation *1» Granted.

ton brass band of twenty men. It is 
thought there will be about seventy-five 
knights in the party.

of his wife protruding from under one of 
the conches. Hastily moving the couch 
aside he found the dead body of Mrs. 
Cruikshank. blood tricking from a tiny 
wound in the left breast and a revolver 
clasped in her right hand.

Mrs. Cruikshank had evidently crawled 
under the couch before shooting herself in 
order to prevent the report of the revolver 
from being heard.

Among the letters tliat the woman bad 
written was one for her husband, in which 
she said that her married life was not 
happy, as there was no love In It.

In her left hand the dead woman clasped 
to the sui-

ILL LOVE LOST,
Three Classes to Start-Death of 

Mi» Leah Taber-Other Newt X£ZTi, ««d „ saee .

T,..„ .... . a SSSjK?&S52$5?3tiS s feS ÏS&Lw'SSl Sf-li.tSS IW. Cwt mt Then Sheet.

femes’,s-,
the names: Lady Tillej', honorary presi-1 révision of rules connected with their ,.emeterv, Rev. Z. L. Fash, M. A., officiât-1 twenty-six feet. ,,, I Homf, Was Wealthy and the Author of
dent; Mm. R. G. Murray, president; Mrs. “T " ing at Ihe funeral services. Miss Tabor, The underwriters, it is understood pro- „
Silas Alward, Miss Clara McGivern, vice-1 H<^ Mf Emmer9oa met the delegation, who was aged twenty years and five I pose to take up the case o every o n 

presidents; recordmg secretary, Mrs. G. I ^ * jg jearned that a satisfactory ar- montlis, died on Tuesday at the residence I the province.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLSand arrangements made to have the last ne ^ ^ increased to «15 John Boyle, Fredericton, is m town on I I real estate opera,tom in this city, con
jecture of the course dehvered at the I main i^e and $13 branch line. There will :1 business visit. J I mitted suicide early tqday in her magnifi-
'Z: Wednesdaj  ̂afternoon. ' also b^an increa. ^ extretime^nm ^The - One to Be Established at Riverside,

f , , agents above the minimum rates of oper- Zebulon Connor of tins town has be... Albert CoUflty—The Macdonald I Handsome, the author of two novels, a

-a K-rsr-h* -fr-gU»^sc s sirs « ki^ ess assisr: , d~°n Z o„Te saf tv of oMratore to d^patcWng offices from «55 free use of the park for a trot on \ irtorm   ^ evidently wrote during the night
public Stmîdin^ntoUSt.e John. The board to $60. Train despatches are granted an .^There will be three l Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent or I she explained her act by saying that all

Lallv instructed its building committee additional week s vacation.________  - ^ ■ } tltree-vear-olds, one for the Department of Education, vvas in the j the love m her life: had been, lost^.and
to Lure a copy of the report and, after —------------------ green horere and a 2.20 ,1a,s. A good city F -day and registered at the Royal, there was nothing eft tor her to h a fo,

considering its recommendations relative liaifHD MIC RftflC deal of interest is attached to the latter I He told a Telegraph reporter that the I In one ot these Mows, addi^sctt to huto the schools report to the board. There I U fi U L K Ufit liUUll race for three of Woodstock's fastest proposed consolidated school .bunding at I ultimate fnend, Mrs. George A. Matthen.,reened a renrn'd feeling among the trus- URUU‘ V"L ' homes vvil compete-Gertie Glen, owned Riverside, Albert county, is now an as- of North Dana (Mass.), she complains b -

Frank^Curric the bright young son. of I Ridge aad Beaver. Brook, -as swell ae por- ,KTë'wah toot .of. the happiest. Mm. Cruik- 
\ l,._ |„iln 4. Currie, who was I tioris of Harvey and Hopewell Hill. It is I 6ban]( was a woman full of sentiment and 

operated upon at the hospital yesterday I also probable that a consolidated I ejpotjpp.; Mr. Cruikshank is a steady, un-
for appendicitis, is recovering quite rapid- I.,building'will be erected at Beavêr Broolt, I senti)uçlftal business man. They never had
lv with ‘bright prospects of being able to I Charlotte county. , , , .1 any children, and in the ten years of their
le-tve die institution in a few weeks. I Speaking of the Macdonald school at I ried ]ife Mrs. Cruikshank has repeated"-
le.ue the institution | King6ton> Dr. Inch said that everything ^ heT mother>s honle in BhUadel-

. , r Cl I.u„ p .i I would be in readiness for the opening in I ^ remaining there some times for
Marriage of Former St. John G ri. I September. The principal of the school I °

A very pretty wedding took place Wed- is now on the spot superintending the ^ • Cru3kghMlk wa5 a Miss Mary Mack 
nasday evening, May 4 at tne residence I grading of the grounds, etc. I of Philadelphia, and vvas thirty-six years
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Millar Olive of Gard- it is .the policy of the department to I Rer ]nother>8 falllü ÿ prominent
ï: is sir..ré

>— StifcTwtiiK STM2 StftSrÿSt
1 education and materially in-1 delphia today to visit hoi mother, hne

stayed up until late packing trunks, with 
her colored maid. Ida Walker. Before she 
dismissed the girl she told her to be sure 
and call her at 8 o’clock this morning, as 
she wanted plenty of time to breakfast 
and dre-e before train time.

Mr. Cruikshank occupied his own room 
in the front of the second floor during the 
night. Mrs, Cruikshank’s room is in the 
rear of the same floor^.

No shot was heard during the night, the 
first intimation that anything was wrong

Strange Suicide of Talented New 

York Woman.
time com-

the eii<l
a newspaper clipping referring 
tide of a Miss Edith Southerland, of 1,721 
20th street, Philadelphia. She had under
lined these lines - of a letter which the 
Southerland girl left when she killed her
self: “It is the old story of a woman 
raised in luxury forced to work.” The ap
plication of this is not clear, as Mrs. 
Cruikshank and her husband were both 
wealthy.

On a desk in hier room a letter was 
found which the suicide had evidently 
read just before she killed herself. It 
written by her husband to her some 
months ago when she was living in Phila
delphia with her mother. In it Mr. Cruik- 
sl.ank hogged her forgiveness for something 
lind>!-id tint loss oi love vvas all that kept 
tivein fvpari.

!
The woodboat Della B., of Browns Flats, 

which will probably represent Champlain’s 
the tercentenary celebration. 
The II. K. Y. C. will be re

ship at

sponsible for the- transformation of the 
craft, and this fact will be a sufficient 
guarantee for about as good a representa
tion

was
was a

of the old French explorer’s vessel as 
be made. 'Plie woodboat will be built 
fore and aft, and in every detail she

/
can 
(high
will he to all intents the same ship that 
carried Champlain and his crew up the 
harbor 300 years ago.

i

BABY’S HOLD ON LIFE.

«rail—»eir hold 
rslighte* sympt^g 
met by 1 reliaj* d

The little ones 
life is slight, 
trouble should 1 
rectjra^iflt 
havK>rov<
Is- Mn ide 
fades and 
if all stBiach 

Æe irrit«»n of 
prevent fj/oup^i 
mother 
cine oontainsZno 
Mrs. T. E. (teav 

~ ,!I have use! Ba

Hun. Benjamin Rogers, of Alberton, 
provincial secretary and treasurer and 
commissioner of agriculture of P. E. Isl
and, k freely spoken of'as the next licu- 
t cant-governor of that province. Mr. 
Rogers is a very prominent Liberal and 
has represented hk constituency in the 
legislature for about 20 years. He was, 
fur one term just previous its abolition, 
president of the legislative council and 
has been a member of the local govern
ment for several years. The lieutenant- 
governor’s term will expire next month.

Three things are noticeable as to the 
effect of the hard labor prison system. 
One is the work the prison laborers have 
done in the park, another is the pile of 
300 yards broken stone at Victoria square 
and the third is the fact tliat not one of 
the habitual winter residents of the jail 
are in the Rock Candy squad. They are 
either living within the law or have left 
the city for they don't like this hard work 
they are made do. There are eighteen 

*i men in the squad now and of the fifty 
who make ’up the jail population at pres
ent the minority belong in St. John.

■ In -the home of Andrew. Crozier, No 18 
Brindley street, two deaths occurred Sun- 

I dav-Kond late in the afternoon, the othei
Hi: tlSWXKUfrj., b.*™

B. Todd, passed awâÿ at IO.jO o clock, and 
at 1.30 o’clock, Mrs. Mary Grozter, Mr 

_ . , , , Crozier’s mother, died. Both had been ll-
Winsted, Conn., May S-A house party, I but a compal-atively short time. Mis 

of Torrington and Wmsted young people. | Cr02.ier-S husband, Jarvis, died about It 
came to a sudden end this morning by the . weeke a„0 
drowning of Miss Lena Blackman, of Tor- I q'otld arrived a
ringlon. at Highland Lake, in tins place from Moss Glen, intending to procure
Miss Blackman was with Guy Beecher, of I work in Murray’s null. He vvas a gue=t 
Torrington, in a paddUng canoe, when a at his brother-in-law’s, but contracted con- 
sudden squall came up, capsizing the frail I gtition o£ the lungs shortly after reaching 
craft. Beecher managed to get Miss Black- the city. He was 61 years of age, and a 
man on the bottom of the canoe twice, but widower. He leaves one adopted daugn- 
after she slipped off the second time she ter, Mrs. Wm. Pierce of M^s Glen, 
sank in twenty feet ot water. Beecher I Last Tuesday evening, Mes. Crozier De 
dung to tlte boat and drifted ashore. I ca1ne in. she was 80, years of age, andits
When the wind died down men with grap- 6urvived by thef IHs An^ew
nlinc irons dragged for the oody ot Mbs I James Kelly, of this city, Mrs. ^ 
Blackman for five hours before it was McMillan, eff Ireland,gt’. 
brought to the surtaee. | b”^;'-j)a’mcs Robert and William

residing in the United States, and An- 
drew and John of 'St. John.

itsicine. Baby’s 
' by their recorM o£JEc 
I medicine for in-
iSSlK childreÆ^rhfl^Tablcts 

kbowel tropes, allay 
thing, br 
destroy j 

guigantee tJB 
iate
IMajSanti, Que., says: 
a wvn Tablets with 

great success 1 ty J^ei ™y e*‘
perience, to ^ù*e jSe^Rtle ills of children. 
You can get ^ttblete from any med
icine dealer, or tHey will be sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
(Williams Medicine Co., O&xxkvillc, Ont.

“She says ahe can’t sing because she haa 
a so\rere coild.” . . . ,

“Well it’s true ahe cant Bing, but she a 
mistaken about the reason.’’—Brooklyn Life.

>wn

TRAGIC ENDING 10 to
Mr. and

1 HOUSE PARTY up colds, 
Forms. The 
t this medi- 

harmful drug.

little over a week

lop, pastor of the
clruhdi. The bride was attended by hcr I cheapenmg c ^ ,
sister, Miss Helen J. Olive, and^diaries | creasing the salaries of teachers. 
\ Hardy assisted the groom. Mr. and | - — L 1 -
Mrs. Scheffler will reside in Bridgewatef 

The bride was formerly a resi- AMERIGAH WARSHIPS 
ORDERED TO CHE F00

(Mass.) 
dent of St. John. \\!i

IS
New Chief Engineer for C* P» R.

Montreal, May 9—At 
Canadian Pacific* directors ,this afternoon, 
\V. F. Tye was appointed chief engineer 
of the system, to succeed E. H. McHenry, 
who will join the Grand trunk 1 acihc.

I

¥Wmeeting of the

I Free Trial for ^0 Days. The Little Grave. , Washington, May 9—The navy depart-

Snnder-to-chief of the Asiatic station, to I coming when the Walker girl knocked at 
send a cruiser and a gunboat to Che Foo. I her mistress’ door at 8 o’clock and, getting 
T’his is the nearest neutral port to Port I no ansxver, entered the room herself.

fctots outside the zone of military 1 Mrs. Cniikshanlt was not there. The 
. The selection of the vessels I bed was undisturbed. The maid went to 
Admiral Cooper. | Mr. Cruikshank’s room, roused and told

him that- she didn’t k*now what had be- 
of his wife. Mr. Cruikshank hast ily

com
fit’s only a little grave,” they said,
“Only a child that's dead;
And 90 they cai*elessly turned

là the mound the spade had made that 
day.

! they
That little grave
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j^meautifullv, 
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Don’t make 
a failure of 
your ironing 
any more. ' 
Just ask your

andI know that the coffin was

One yard would 
•pall;

And one man in his arms
away „ .

The rosewood and its fate of olay,
But 1 know that darMng hopes were hid 
Beneath that little coffin-lid.

I know that a mother stood that day 
With folded hands by that form <>i clay,
I know that burning tears were hid 
“ Neath the drooping lash and aching ltd, 
And I know her lip and Cheek and brow 
Were almost as white as her baby’s now.

i:
have served* for an ample Shipping Note*. dressed and went to the rear room, 

less than a minute he saw the bare f<
3m Inng BjÈ SB

Mnvrnt- 
y when

Bonanza is reported to have 
New York yesderday far this

could have borne The bark 
sat led from

The following charters are being announc
ed bv Sea mm ell Brothers, New York.

British ■steamer Sellasift, 2,063 tons, 
(previously renamed). New York to Austra.- 
iao Br steamer Sellisia, 3263 tons, (previ- | . 
ously unnamed). New York to Australia, 
general cargo, p. t. May-June. Nor star. 
Salerno, 1083 tons, Sydney. C.-B., to Glas
gow, steel billets, etc., p. t. May. British 
Schooner .Leonard Parker. 246 tons^ George
town (S.C.), to Port Spain, lumber, »a.T5. 
Danish steamer Norden, 1590 tons, St. John 
to W. C. England, deals 35 . June. British 
schooner FVister Rice. 179 tons, Wilmington 
(N.'C ), to a windward Island, lumber, p. t.

-South Dakota has installed in the Mining 
Gulch at the World’s Fair a - five-stamp, 
gold reduction plant, which reduces five 
tons of ore daily and shows the cyanide and 
amalgam process of extractio^gold.

vnhi
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. certaij
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eslI know that some things were hid away, 
The crimson frock and wrappings gay.
The little sock, and the half-worn shoe, 
The cap with its plumes and tassels blue; 
And an empty crib, with ,its covers spread, 
As white as the face of the sinless dead.

1 ,L E FI j
Illustrated MedicaJ Book 
postal and I will send It 

delay no longer
to eu oh person writing me on el 
—tiloh should be read by ail me| 
*0 you FREE in sealed wrapper 
but write today tor my splendid
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ad women.
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look and^

tiful
ReJk in any way, 
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luloid Starch.g rocer for 5 cent box. Three-t Asl a’Tis a little grave; but oh, have care. * 

For world-wide hopes .are buried there; 
And ye, perhaps, in coming years.
May see, like her, through blinding tears, 
How much of light, ho-w much of joy,
Is t>urie<l with an only boy.
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DOES THIS MAN
POSSESS DIVINE POWER?

- hundred foot in height, but so smooth on 
its sides that they were gently lifted to 
its summit, and saw it roll before them 
like a mighty wall, tearing the ice into 
fragments before it, and sucking them af
ter it at so grW-t a pace that men and 
women lashed themselves to the ships. For 
three days they swept onwards past crumb
ling rocks and whirling floes of ice. Then 
the darkness cleared a way, the sun was 
bright in a blue sky, and they passed gently 
into a calm and open sea.

jocts of this expedition, and he would wel
come his new comrades.”

With these words she turned to the By the end of May every ship in the 
stranger, and he held out his hand. We harbor, and a great ice floe was towed to 
each took it in turn, and it felt as though 
beneath the thick fur glove there lay a 
vice of steel. Oaplain Thorlassen .gave 4 
few words of hearty greeting, but 1 was 
silent. Then the two left us, aud I watch
ed them from the bows with a great pain 
at my heart. Sir Thule de Brie was look
ing earnestly into her face; and I could 
not decide whether his eyes expressed the 
homage of love or the loyalty of a faithful 
servant.

or mous blocks of ice that no ordinary man 
could have moved.

HiBy Harris I
Bufland 
author of 

“ Dacoura."

Tb« New 
Serial.

Exclusive 
Copyright for

provtnoessecured
The leiegraph

Dr. Silex the entrance and jainbçd between two 
walls of rock. But wlien it was all finish
ed, the men began to grumble, and ask 
each other for what purpose they had 
wasted so much time, and such an enorm
ous quantity of valuable explosive. It also 
began to be rumored that our holds con
tained many article's not usually considered 

i necessary for an Arctic expedition, and 
^men whispered ‘of a case that had burst 
on the Sveltholm, and of an ugly steel 
muzzle that had showed itself through the 
gaping timbers.

I told the Princess of these rumors, and 
on the second of June she asked Captain 
Thorlassen to call a meeting of all the 
captains of the vessels, and place her fate 
in our hands.

Dr. Bilex if 
4h»'latest thingX STIRRING TALC OC 

ADVENTURE.
The Dead Brought Back to Life.In

fiction.

A\ “We regard this more as a fable than as 
an actual account of wiiat occurred. But 
so much is certain, though it is unknown 
to anyone in this room but myself and Sir 
Thiile de Brie, that in that open sea lies 
the land of* our birth, the country of As
turnia, and that in our viens flows the 
best blood of anciemt Normandy.”

She stopped speaking,, and looked round 
the room with flashing eyes, and her littlé 
hafids clasping and unclasping (with excite
ment. I saw the faces of the men light 
up with a sudden enthusiasm and then 
darken into a sullen frown of disbelief. 
And then again, as -they looked at her 
face, the light of a wild hope came into 
their eyes. If what they had heard was 
true, there was something worth discover
ing at the North Pole, and there was one 
in their midst who could lead them to it. 
I myself was too astonished to either hope 
or disbelieve. I could only keep my eyes 
fixed on the face of the woman I loved. 
But the thought of the guns and ammuni-^ 
tion in our holds flashed again across my. 
mind, and then I realised that no child’s 
play was before us; for our destination was 
a kingdom, armed to the teeth, in search 
of aught but war. I think some similar 
thought struck Captain Thorlassen, for 1 
saw his face grow very stern and his lips 
were closed like a vice.

Then one of the captains cried out, “The 
North Pole, my lady; the North Pole!”

**Before another winter sets in,” the 
Princess replied “l hope that we snail all 
be fat the North Pole, t myself will lead 
ÿôû tbçre ,iff you will follow me. It lies 
as jfar as I capjüdge, in my kingdçm,, "tiüt 
—die path to it will ‘be through blob'd'.* 

Again sue stopped,. faltering as' though 
afrfeid to çpntipue. Sir Thule ' dé ÈriO 
glijhtly moved. "his sword, So thWt *thle 
steel clanked against an iron bolt in the 
floô4- : At tie' 'sound she proüdfÿ threw 

dk her head", Atitf the diamonds in her 
iir flashed across diir eyes like a streak

Is But Little More Miraculous Than Some of the Marvelous Cures He 
Performs Without the Aid of Drastic Drugs, Medicines 

or the Healing Agents Commonly Employed 
by tha Medical Fraternity.

we.help you? Have you any comrades?” OJlAPrJi^t Xlf.
Thé man still shook his head. ^ • •_ ^ „ , , . The Narrative of the Princess.Then uaiptam Thor.aseen, who waa a
practical linguist of no mean order, know- Before Sir Thule de Brie had been with 
ing the few -most necessary questions" in us three weeks, he was regarded with 
about fifty diffenmt languages, plied him esteem and admiration by every man in 
with* Dutch, Eskimo, Samoyed, Russian, the expedition.
Danish, Swedish, German, and finany in Indeed, at first glance, no one could hèîp 
French. ‘ 1 . ' admiring so splehaid à figure of a man. 1

But the man did not seem to under- hàVe seen giants before; .huge, hulking 
stand any of them, though his eyes bright- lumps of fat, but 1 have never seen suqh 
ened a little at the Captain’s French, and a man as this. He was six feet six and a 
he seeimed to be trying to follow what was half in height, and as beautifully moulded 
being said. as the statue of a Greek god. Évéry limb

Then he suddenly began to speak quick- wras perfect in proportion and symmetry, 
ly and earnestly, accompanying the words every muscle was hard as steel, and show 
with gestures, and pointing first to the ed clear cut under his smooth white skin, 
west,; (then to the shores below us, and For the first two or three days lie held 
then to the north. I could not at first bimself aloof from the men, and it did not* 
understand what he said, but as he pro- seem as though he was likely to become 
cceded, an idea crossed my mind that I popular .with them ; but one clay lie ex- 
had heard some language like this before, pressed a desire to join them in their daily 
and I puzzled my brain -to recall the cir- sports and exercises, and he gave ns some 
cumstances. measure of his enontious strength. He

“Speak more slowly,” I said distinctly. tlnW a sixteen-pound shot twenty-two 
Then, remembering that he did not under- feet further than Captain Bulmcr, reputed 
stand English, I spoke very slowly in to be the strongest man in all our ëxpedi- 
French, parsing between each word and tion; and bent a crowbar in liis hands as 
pointing to his mouth„ He stopped and though it were a piece of wire. Then, to 
looked at me for a minute, and then pro- givie us some ideate of his own warlike ac 
ceeded with his story, or whatever it was. coifiplishments, he shot an arrow clean 
I listened for a minute attentively; then through half an inch of steel at a distance 
I gave a cry of surprise, and burst into a 0f iithree huiidred 'yards, "ùiid cut an irqri 
hearty laugh. He was speaking in old bejhÿitig 'pïfi iii liajptyitîv’à"' singlèv stroke 
Nonnan French. . 4 H „ of ?the lop^. itwp-handedi «word lie oatried

You may rememiber, Cordeau^ 1 JtW1 an|ong his baggage, and with no more /ef 
five years ago I made a study of this fq jt than* 'if1 he had been lopping off a 

language for the sole purpose of editing twig, a, bill hook- Aiÿl from that day 
an early 'manuscript of French ballads. I forward the men worshipped him us a 
recognized several words now sJ&gj. hero, and were never-tit^ti of watching
were epokeft slowly, but, as ± th| evidences of his physical prowess,
heard the languie spoken, I could not La duni^ &e4hieeAW*s I had eon- 
understaod what he was talking about. It si(grably added to my-knowledge of his 
was also impossible for me to" form any _ language, and found' myself able to con- 
telligent question, but a__ su eiL verse with some freedom, and understand
struck me that if he spoke Norman nearly everything that he said. And from
he might understand Latin; and I asked knowing him 1)etteI.j j had ]earnt to like 
him in the best Ciceronian w o the man and to recognize in him the most
and where he came from. e oo " p sterling qualities of a brave and straiglit-
zled for a moment, and rajx.a forward gentleman. I hea$d from the

time very * y -«mg* Princess that for five years he had lived
French accentua ion o • a]one on the coast of Grant Land, and had

His face brightened a on » , endured the awful solitude and semi-star-
wered me, but I 0,1 y ?aug , ,.De vation of that inhospitable region. And
Bp’^oked

the Ladyy

Wlio is he6?” Captain Thorlassen said But in aU the co"Ve‘7|t,ion|.1 had
gruffly. “What doe* he want, and what with him, not a word escaped 1 h» lips , as 
eort of language does he speak; aud how mysterious origin, nor did he throw
« a* p”
I QUughed. 'Tto’t think you know whether they talked of the Past or

tttis one,” I replied, “it has not been the future it was quite evident that they 
spoken for morothan five hundred yearn, had much to say to each other Every day 
1 don't understand it very trt. myself, he, spent several hours m her compart 
but he has mentioned a name we both ment; and 1 watched them, I am ashamed 
know very well, and that is the name of ^ say, with a growing sense of pain. The. 
H B Princess seemed to have thrust me entire-

I'lienthptain gave a low whistle. “Be lyasfiidc- 1 counted myself lucky if I could 
Brie?” he said thoughtfully; “that is get five minutes conversation with her ,r 
curious. What does he know about the th* d'- hour after hour she wou d
Ladv Thora? There is something ... this, deck, and Be Brie would walk
Ur Silex. Let us take him back to the bes.de her, pud neither of them had a 
x" „ word for, or cast a look at me. Heavens

I tu,medio the stranger and, pointing knows that I was not jealous of the man, 
to the vessel below, said we would be fo? splendid cieature that he was, he 
glad if he would come with us. He bowed, 8«fXIy dared ?y<* « her face,
and we all three walked down the slope I was jealous of the,r talk and the
m silence. As he strode along between business that required it; for whatever 
US, his enormous height became still more that- they d.ecused it rose
apparent. The top of my head no more hef° e me. as a so ld wall, shutting out 
than reac-bed to his shoulder, and his huge ''’hut 1 most loved to see. No, Cordeaux
—. rff LrTr^'r,:A?,,.T; LTÏÏ
"“‘“.md1' lb, ,l,p" »w little «B—teem '.net! .ment. lot »ho ... I 

c i „i • tv,,.„,wTl, the to dare to love the Princess, when this

rora, we found the whole of the crew look- ( and (kptam Thorklssen now thrown
‘“captam ThorlLsen ied the way up the than ever, discussed the
ladder on to the ship, and told a couple question of these two at considerable
of the crew to transfer the sledge and its >en«th, and with many vague guesses at

SSI Z.VS —S steiàEâêsthe men who were pressing close r.ound I . » . w. ..... V
him and plying him with questions. Cap- r alreldy the ad'risabü
tain Thorlassen, however, said a few curt- were already comaaeiang the adnsabil
words about a wreck and the sole survivor,? of getting ail; the ships Ihte our little
„d „d.,^ a, me, „ «...««

As they dispersed and left a clear view cùçtamg were.m favor ,of such a course; 
of the ship, the stranger suddenly gave an indeed; s* seemed- fofiy^ to waste ' two 
exclamation of joy and surprise, and strode of ?the best Summer mopth^ pooped up in 
rapully towards <the stem of the vessel. a^ ^reat well of rock.. But 1 and Captain 
We turned round and saw the Princess Thorlassen had given oW word in the 
standing by the bulwarks, with the sun matter, and we Were quite firm in oui1 re
light streaming full on her beautiful face solve to carry it out, if it were possible, 
and crown of golden hair. Her eyes -were I was, moreover, sure in my own mind that 
fixed on the man, as he advanced, with a Silver would not have laid down such a 
puzzled expression, as though sue were strange and apparently disadvantageous 
trying to remember something; then quick- condition without some very good and suffi- 
ly her face lit up with a glad smile 6t wel- cient reason, based on his own exclusive 

and she moved forward with both knowledge of the locality. His words had
been most emphatic: “Your ships must 
remain in this harbor during the months 
of June and July.” The language w.m 
plain enough, though the reason was still 
far to seek, so on the 1st of May we •began 
blasting the ice round the imprisoned 
vessels.

By the middle of the month there was 
already a thin line of water along the 
const, and the thermometer was seven de
grees above freezing point; a circumstance 
which was almost unknown at this lati
tude, and which in the opinion of many 
old Arctic .navigators presaged some un
usual disturbance of. the atmospheric con
ditions. The desolate land to the south 6f 
us was shovying some signs of life. Small 
green mosses and- lichens appeared in the 
black rocks, and here and there the tiny 
flowers of the saxifrage burst inttT a faint 
pink blood. Stray gulls came up from 
the south end circled about our ships in 
the hope of food. Most of them returned 
southwards over the land, but a few more 
venturesome ones flew northwards over the' 
waste of iôe. The atmosphere seemed un
pleasantly close and hot to us after the 
bracing cold of winter. Occasionally there 
were a few falls of snow, and the ice was 
covered with a most unpleasant slush. 
Everything seemed to be damp, and largo 
pools of water formed on the surface of 
the Frozen Sea.

The unusually mild temperature assisted 
us materially in our work of freeing the 
ships. An ordinary Arctic May would 
have rendered the task almost impossible, 
for some of j(>ur vessels were more than ten 
miles from us. With the help, however, 
of nearly a thousand, strong workers, and 
many thousand pounds of dynamite, we 
finally effected our object. No one worked 
harder than Sir Thule de Brie, and he 
won golden opinions from every man in 
the expedition. He toiled like a common 
sailor, and many a look of envy and ad- 
mir&tiw was oast on him 95 he shifted ea-

CHAPTER XI.
The Lonely Man of Cape Alfred Ernest.

Towards the end of January the cold 
grew so intense that it was impossible for 
us to leave the ship for more than an hour 
at a time. All thought of expeditions 
was abandoned, and the men only left the 
warmth of their quarters to tajte briôf'and 
violent exercise on the mainland. It was 
a trying time for -all of us, and’I félt as 
though a huge ball of darkness bad en
tombed us for all time, amd that the light 
would never come to us again. Howe vet, 
we had plenty of amusement and work; 
and if it had not been for the awful de
pression and the scourge of scurvy, which 
we had not been able to successfully com
bat, we should, I think, have been fairly 
comfortable. We were absolutely pro
tected from the cold, amd as snug ala hu
man ingenuity could make us.

The Princess bore all the hardships and 
gloom with a courage which was almost in
credible in a tenderly-nurtured woman. 
Before the end of December she was the 
only woman left-among a thousand men, 

% for her maid died of scurvy after her mis
tress had nursed her day and night for a 
whole week. She was thus placed in a 
position few women could have endured 
with any show of fortitude. Her rank and 
sex placed her absolutely alone.

Yet she showed no signs or fear, and 
moved among us as a ministering angel; 
nursing the sick, comforting and cheering 
the sad, and straining every nerve to 
brighten the lives of the men. She' was 
a noble woman, Cordeaux, and as I sow 
her thus struggling against every hardship 
and peril that a woman could encounter, 
and yet moving amid it all with a cheer
ful face and an air of supreme dignity 
and tenderness, my love for her grew into 
such reverence es one offers at the shrine 
of a saint.

Doctors and Scientists Unable to Eiplain theWonderfnl PhenomenaWe all assembled in the big deck-room 
of the Aurora, twenty men of different 
nations and various characters, but all 
bound together by one common purpose. 
Thé Princess sat at the head of the table, 
and by her express desire 1 was accorded 
a seat on her right hand, and Captain 
Thorlassen a seat on her left. The gigantic 
De Brie refused to. sit at the long table, 
and took his place behind her cliair, where 
he stood as if to guard her, leaning upon 
his naked sword. I watched the expres
sion in his evies, and felt sure that he ex
pected difficulties, and was prepared to 
meet theim.

The Princess was attired more magnifi
cently than I had ever seen her since the 
day we firet md. Her sable jacket was 
thrown atrde, displaying a gorgeous white 
bodice embroidered with pearls and gold; 
a circlet of magnificent diamonds eprakled 
on her hair, and was worn in such a way 
as to suggest a crowni Her beauty seemed 
nu re marvelous than ever, and I do not 
think theie was a man in the room who 
was net dazzled by the sight cf so much 
loveliness.

tares Those a Thousand Miles Avaj the\

Eame as Those Mho Call in Person.
Takes No Mtney for His Services, Says His Mission is to Heal Diseases 

and Tetch Ma- kind a Secret Law of Nature Which Has Been 
Overlooked by Doctors and Scientists for Centuries Past.

Now, after taking onecouldn’t live long, 
month’s treatment, I am almost well and 

another mouth’s treatment.
I have gained in 

there is no

Prof. Thomas F. Adkin, a wealthy resi
dent of Rochester, N. Y., has truly created 
a. sensation among the medical fraternity. 
By some mysterious law of nature he has 
done practically everything hut bring the 
dèad to life, and doctors and scientists 
who have witnessed his work hre looking 
for him to do this next. In fact, they 
have been so taken aback that they would 
not now be surprised at anything. They 
admit that all their remedies and treat
ment are but toys and tinsel as compared 
with the. wonderful discovery of this re
markable man. People say he possesses 
dtv!n# power. Many of those who have 
been cured by his mysterious power look 

, on i him as a god. But Prof. Adkin says : 
“Nt>. I have no divine power. There is 
nothihg supernatural about me. I have 

• simply discovered a secret law of nature 
which has been overlooked by doctors and 
scientists for centuries past. I believe that 
any man’s life can be saved so long as 
he is not actually dead and the vital or
gans of the body have not been destroyed, 
and I further believe that when I perfect 
my discovery a little more I shall be able 
to restore life to any one dying from 
drowning or other causes which do not 
destroy the vital organs, provided decom
position has not set in. I know these are 
strong statements, but look at some of the 
people I have cured. They were all but 
dead; doctors said there was no hope, yet 
in many cases I rid them of actual disease 
in less time than it takes to tell you about 
it. There was Mrs. L. A. Phillips, of Tra- 
wiok, Tex., wbo was the next thing to 
dead when I took hold of her case. Here 
is her letter. Read what she says. I never 
saw her, but I cured her just the same as 
if she had been in my office.” The reporter 
was handed several letters from patients, 
among them that of Mrs. Phillips. The 
following extracts are taken, word for 
word, from some of the letters. Mrs. Phil
lips writes: ‘‘When I first began your 
treatment I had no faith in it at all, and 
had tried so many different kinds of med
icine with no benefit. I had been under 
the treatment of 12 different hospitals, with 
no relief, and then I employed tiwo home 
doctors, but they soon got so they did me 
no good, and told me they could do noth
ing for me, and that if I could find any
thing that could do me any good for me 
to get it, for they had done everything 
they could. I suffered from every disease 
that flesh is heir to. I had been bedfast 
for five years, unable to stand up longer 
than ten minutes at a time. It evet a 
woman suffered I did. I could not lie but 
on one side. I had two large bed sores 
thait gave me a great deal of trouble, and 
I suffered so much fn other ways. I had 
kidney trouble, catarrh of the bladder and 
also gravel. I used to suffer at times until 
I had spasms. I also suffered from falling 
of the womb, ulcers and chronic indiges
tion, Aid, of course, all of these diseases 
left my nerves in a terrible condition, when 
I finally wrote to you. You have done 
for me what no one else ever did. But my 
friends all say that I have been raised 
from the dead. I was nothing but skin 
and bones; now I am feeling splendid. I 
say to every one that if they would place 
their case in your hands you will do the 
same for them. All they néed to do is to 
give you a trial.”

Miss Hattie L. Kelly, Seal Cove, Mo., 
hardly express the

I know that 
will entirely cure me. 
flesh wonderfully, and think 
treatment on 
with it. You may use 
way you choose, and hope it will be the 
means of bringing others to you.

E. A. Wallen, Flney, Mo., writes: I
was atlicted with paralysis for over four, 
years, and was treated by different mag
netic healers and other, doctors, and got 
no relief. I think your treatment is more 
than you claim. They all sa<y it was like 
bringing the dead to life to be restored 

short time. I cannot

earth which can compare 
this letter in any

.0

When vve were all seated in out places, 
she' looked at us for a moment, as if 
measuring the sort of men she had to deal 
wifîh. Then she began to speak, and I 
give you her words as nearly as I can 
reroenther them, though all the charm of 
vofte and expression thkt drove them deep 
into our heart, is lost.

<rMy friends,” she said in a quieit bat 
firm voice, “I owe you much and have 
paid you little. You have brought 
far on my journey, and 1 aiq grate fid to 
you for your courage and protection, 
it is my duty to give you something more 
than mere thanks, amd first of all I wish 
to offer you some explanation of my pres
ence here today.

“It must have occut^d to many of you 
that this is a stran 
who can be nothing 
an enterprise of this sort. You are risking 
yoiir lives to discover the North Pole. It 
is a quest that has attracted many brave 
men, and cost many valuable lives. So far, 
wei have come in safety, but even now 
there lie between us and.our destination 
400 miles of iœ, a barrier tliiut has never 
been crossed, and ivhicji has been the> 
final and insurmountable difficulty in the 
path of every explorer. Not1 a man of 
yo’l knows what lies Jpeyond that pathless 
and rugged wilderr.efS^Jput I knew, and 
Sir Thule tie Brie kjpofxisj^ and I will tell 
you now, and what tell you wid explain 
my presence here tod^ÿ. Beyond the Great 
Frozen Sea there lies an island five thou
sand square miles in extents It is the 
country of Asturnia,, and it has a popula
tion of 200,000 people. I am by right of 
birth queen of that country, though I have 
been defrauded of my inheritance.”

She stopped and looked round the room. 
The men stared' at each other in silent 
astonishment and manifest unbelief. One 
or two of them smiled, and 1 saw a look 
of pity on the face of Captain Thorlassen. 
For myself, I eaw everything in a new 
light, and if her words were not the re
sult of a disordered imagination, all the 
previous mysteries were made plain. This 
expedition had been equipped and armed 
with the ultimate object of recovering her 
kingdom.

“Perhaps,” she continued, “I shall not 
weary you if I tell you my tale from the 
commencement of my country’s existence.”

“Aye, aiye,” said the men in chorus, 
nudging each other as they spoke.

“In the year 1105,” she continued, “there 
set sail one spring morning from the town 
of Avranches in Normandy three ships, 
having on board one hundred men and 
seventy women and children. They fled 
from the wrath of Henry I., of England, 
who, after his victory at Tenchebray, had 
laid their country desolate With fire and 
sword, and driven them northward to 
take, refuge on the sea. Among them were 
some of the noblest families of France, yet 
with scarce more possessions left to their 
name than their swords, the clothes they 
stood up in, their horses, and the ships 
that were .to be their castles and their 
homes,

“They pointed their course westwards 
bo as to sail round the coast of France to 
Gascony and Aquitaine, there to wait till 
the wheel of fortune turned. But a strong 
S.E. wind arising, they were driven north
wards to the iuliospitablc si lores of a land 
called Munster, Here they fell in with 
tribes of wild and uncivilized men, mo less 
savage than the great cliffs that formed Vue 
bulwark of their land. Our ancestors slew 
many hundreds of these half-naked bar
barians, and having filled their ships with 
food, set (hit toÿSCa again, hoping to re
trace their course to France,

“But again, So our historian Gaillard 
tells us, the winds proved adverse, and 
drove the ships far out into the ocean,” 
where they sailed for?.more than forty days 
seeing no land,- and in daily peril of their 
lives from the great waves. They suffered 
terribly from cold and semi-starvation, and 
many of the women died. Buit at last, 
when despair had begun to settle down 
upon their hearts, they sighted a bleak 
and barren land, the name of which has 
not been handed down to us, but which I 
have subsequently ascertained to be Green
land. At first it appeared to be totally un
inhabited, but after they had landed and 
built themselves a few rude hubs of loose 
stones, they encountered some, of the na
tives, a thick-set. dwarfish race, whom-they 
forebore .to slay, because they thought to 
obtain more provisions by peaceful meth
ods. When they had accomplished this, 
they again set sail, and again; the south 
winds drove them north ; and thç cold in
creased so much that they were glad to 
make use of the skins which the natives 

• had sold them. And also the historian tells 
us in quaint language how they first en
countered that ice which ever since has 
been the limit and boundary of our land.

“Then his story descends from what is 
probably true to that which it is hard for 
a reasonable person to believe, lie tells 
how turn days after they left land the sky 
darkened and the wind so increased in vio
lence tint they rap before jt with bare 
masts. Then suddenly the whole world 
seemed to tremble and break to pieces. Be
hind them rose a mountain of water many

to health In such a 
praise you enough.”

Doctors have sought out and brought 
the very worst cases in the country to 
Prof. Adkin, thinking they might baffle 
him, but they have gone away convinced: 
that he uses some invisible power or force 
unknown to them. They cannot explain 
the phenomena. Prof. Adkin is quite 
wealthy. He lives in a fine home in an 
aristocratic section of the city. He has a 
number of business interests, but devotes 
most of his time to healing the sick. He 
offers a certain amount of help to any one 
without money or price. All you need to do 
is to call on him or write to him. If you 
write, state the leading symptoms of your 
trouble, your age and sex, and he will 
■write you fully in regard to the nature of 
your disease, the length of time required 
to effect a cure, etc., and tell you the 
exact treatment for your particular com
plaint.
light in curing cases tha/t doctors have given 
up to die.

He disdains the use of Christian Science, 
osteopathy, faith healing or drugs. He claims 
his method is scientific in the highest de
gree, although scientist® eo far have been 
utterly unable to comprehend it. One thing 
is sure, and that is he has some mysterious 
knowledge, agent or process by .which he 
restores health to people in the very last 
stages of usually fatal diseases. Over twenty 
doctors have taken up ^\e study of his 
methods. Some are staying right with him 
and daily witness the remarkable cures he 
performs. Nearly every train brings in
valids to be healed by his power. He gets an 
enormous mail from persons in nearly all 
parts of the globe. The most mysterious 
thing about bis whole work is his ability to 
heal at a distance, but there is no lack of 
proof that he does heal those thousands of 
miles away the same as those who call per
sonally. This would seem to prove beyond 
doubt that thought, will power or some mys
terious, intangible force can be sent through, 
space the same as we are now able to tele
graph without wires; but how this force 
takes hold and quickly rids the body of 
material disease is totally inexplicable. In 
some cases Prof. Adkin sends a peculiar 
magnetized food product in concentrated 
form, which, he claims, immediately revital
izes the whole system. What his food pro
duct is, how he makes it or charges it with 
magnetic fluid, is his secret. Doctors and 
scientists are vainly puzzling their brains 
frying to discover it. Those who are sick 
and would like to be healed may communi
cate with Prof. Adkin by addressing him 
as follows: Thomas F. Adkin, Box 410 E, 
Rochester, N. Y. Rich and poor alike re
ceive the same courtesy. Hq has an ex
tremely affable manner, but is intensely 
earnest in everything he does. Leading busi
ness men and bankers speak very highly of 
him, and some say that he has done more 
for the upbuilding of the city than any 
other man in Rochester.

some

ba
ha
of liffht.

“My friends,” ehe continued in a low 
hesitating voice, “I will now in a few 
words tell you my own story, and you 
shall choose whether you will be with me 
in the enterprise whicn is so dear to my 
heart. Five years ago my father died. 
He was the wisest and noblest ruler of 
our country since the days of Fulk the 
Great, who gave us our present lawe. Yet 
he died by the hand of his brother in 
open1 fight. His loyal followers were rout
ed, and .the rebels pursued and slew them 
till scarce a quarter of their number lived 
to tell the tale of the defeat. The Com
mon people of the country were on the 
side of any father, for he had raised them 
out of sordid slavery and made them men 
instead of beasts of 'burden. But they 

ignorant and disorganised, and of no 
avail against the power of the great lords 
and counts, who were handed together 
against them. He died like a king, with 
his dead heaped up around him, and his 
brother went through the land with a 
white face and a bloody sword and an ac
cursed soul, slaying till his arm could slay 
no, more, and his tongue was too tired to 
give the sentence oif death.

“In the confusion, I was taken from the 
palace -by four of my trusty servants, Sir 
Thule de Brie, the Lord of Argenteuil, 
Sir Hugh de L’Espec, and Sir Guy Le 
Mains, and, as it seemed that there was no 
hope for life in our land, which was run; 
ning wÿd with fire and -blood, we set forth 
from a lonely peninsula on the southern 
shores where a thin barrier of ice runs 
out from the coast to the Frozen Sea be
yond. We took enough food to last us for 
six months, and also carried away with 
us some of the crown jewels of Asturnia, 
and an ancient scroll in the possession of 
the Lord of Argenteuil, in which he as
sured me lay the ultimate hope of 
our return. Then we set off to
wards the unknown south in the 
hope of finding some shelter till the na
tion’s madness was overpast. No man 
had ever set foot on this ice further than 
ten miles from the land, save one or two 
criminals flying. from justice. The region 
beyond is kno^i to us as the ‘Acçqrsed 
Land,’ whiçh no man may qrosp and live. 
Yqt .we preferred to risk the .i&aggçrs of 
thkt awful ; wilderness of ice .rather than 
trtyst 6urselye$ to the mecç^s of £hq vile 
patricide wfyo had gained possession of, our 
land. .... (1

*•‘1 will not weary you, my frignds* with, 
an- account „of: what befell us, • nor what 
perils and hardships we endured., Nor 
■will I bell yon the story of how Sir Hugh 
de; L’Espec and Sir Guy Le Mar ns died 
in saving me from death—may God rest 
their souls. I will only say that for three 
-months we wandered south,until we reach
ed the land where you have passed the 
winter; but, according to Sir Thule de 
Brie, many miles further west. Here we 
built ourselves a permanent home in a 
sheltered ravine and stored our scanty 
stock of provisions, living on such flesh 
as my two brave guardians could procure.

“Then one day, when I was a few miles 
from our camp with the Lord of Argen
teuil, a tribe oF dwarfed savages swept 
down upon us, and in spite of the bravery 
of my companion, who slew ten of them 

‘before he was overpowered, we were car
ried away captives towards the south. 1 
cannot describe to you what we endured, 
nor the savage cruelty with which they 
tormented my brave and faithful follow
er. I had some power over their brutal 
-minds, and kept them off from me to the 
last, when they took out the Lord of 
Argenteuil and tortured him before my 
eyes. Then, suddenly, loud shouts burst 
upon my ears, and then louder reports, 
and I saw five of our captors fall headlong 
in the snow and stain it with their blood. 
A minute later a band of sturdy men 
rushed up to us, and the Eskimos took 
refuge in flight. These men were of your 
race, and to thçm I owe my life. They 
treated us with every kindness, and we 
were sore in need of it. My gallant fol
lower had been so maimed by the crue.ty 
of the savages that the doctor had to cut 
off both his legs. In the course of many 
months we reached what I now know to 
ibe the land of Canada, and there we lived 
for nearly a year, perfecting ourselves in 
the language Of its people, and making, 
ourselves acquainted with the great worn, 
that had been a sealed book during all the 
history of our nation. We subsequently 
journeyed to England and settled down in 
the capital of that great country.

“And during all this time neither of us 
breathed a word about our true history. 
Nor throughall these years up to the pres
ent day have we said or done anything 
that might have revealed the secret of our 
country’s existence. We saw the great 
nations round us armed to the teeth with 
•strange and powerful weapons,their armies 
countless as the sands, and their hearts 
-filled with a lust of conquest. We feared 
that ia single word from us might send.

me so
1 gave h>eit no hint of my secret by out

ward word or action. Yet I thought it 
quite possible she had guessed it, for a 
woman’s intuition is «aid to be keen in 
such matters, and she may have been 
equally careful to «how no signs of her 
knowledge. At any rate, she realized that 
I was her faithful servant in all things; 
but the same might have been said of so 
many men in the expedition.

The winter passed by, and when the 
first sun rose again above the horizon, the 
blood rushed through our veins with fresh 
vigor, and our hearts beat with fresh hope.

Fifty-eight of our number who had been 
with us at the commencement of that long 
night were not there to see the first faint 

v * flush of rose glitter on the fields of snow 
and hummocks of ice. Twice that num
ber were «till sick, but not a man of them 
was too weak to raise a feeble cheer as 
he heard the tumult of applause ringing 
from ship to ship. The night was over, 
and another long day’s work lay before 
us. We all felt that much would happen 
in the next six months.

And on April the tenth, something oc
curred which, as it turned out, influenced 
the whole future career of both myself 
and the Lady Thora de Brie. *

On that day Captain Thorlassen and 
myself were on the top of the hill over
looking the harbor, a dreary mass of snow- 
covered rock some 800 feet in height. He 
was taking observations, and I was amus
ing myself by scanning the surrounding 
landscape with a telescope. At our feet 
the harbor and the whole coast line stir
red with human life. The men were shift
ing the stores back to their various ves
sels, and lines of small black figures were 
passing to and fro in all directions. In
land I could see range after range of round 
white hills, with here and there the black 
face of a precipice. East and west the 
coast line faded into an indistinct blur, 
and seemed to lose itself in the whiteness 
of the sea. Northwards, the sun glittered 
on endless hummocks of ice. as far as the 
eye could reach ; and it was in that direc
tion that I looked longest and most keen
ly, wondering whether the summer would 
break up a path for us along the coast so 
that we could manoeuvre our ships round 
the frozen sea.

My meditations were cut short by a 
sharp bark from Flo, one of otir Eskimo 
dogs, who had followed us up the slope. 
I turned sharply round, and saw Captain 
Thorlassen gazing intently down the val
ley, which ran to the southwest. He point
ed to a place about a mile distant, and I 

dark spot moving slowly across the 
In front of it moved a larger blur

%But

Prof. Adkin takes an intense de-ge place for a woman, 
but an encumbrance in

were

J •
writes : ‘‘ Words can
gratitude I feel for what your treatment 
has done for me. When I began taking 
it I had given up hopes of ever being well. 
The doctors said I had consumption and

them streaming to the north. The know
ledge that a fair country existed in the 
region of the North Pole might have temp
ted thorn to brave the Eternal Ice, and 
thpugii that terrible barrier might have 
proved tiie bulwark of our land, wc re- 

Asturnia to no risk of
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as solved to expose 
subjection to an alien race. It was even 
'better for the Red King to rule .than for 
a stranger to sit on the throne of our 
people. Dr. .Silex and Captain Thorlassen 
will now understand why I have been sil
ent so long, and why the Lord of Argen
teuil only unsealed his lips on his death
bed to a priest of God. But through all 
these years the expedition has been upper
most in our minds, though .we had to wait 
our time.

House to Adjourn from May 20 to 
25 -Electric Smelting Ores Re
commended by Experts.

saw a
Ottawa, May 8 -(Special)—Parliament, 

will adjourn from the 20th to the 25th mi 
account of the 24th,\ ictoria day, being on 
Tuesday. This will only lose one day, 
Monday.

Dr, Haanel, superintendent of mines for 
Canada, who was sent by the Canadian 
government to Europe in 
other commissioners „ to 
economic possibilities of electric smelting 
of ores, has made a preliminary report to 
the minister of the interior in which he 
pronounces the process .both economical 
and easy and encourages its adoption in 
this country.

At Gysinge, Sweden, steel of superior 
quality is made.by smelting together char
coal, pig and scrap in an electric fumai è 
of the induction type. The cost at the* 
rate of $10 per electric hqrse power a year 
would be $1.16 iver ton of product. At Li 
Praza, France, steel is also made from 
melted scrap but the process differs from 
that at Gysinge. Different classes of steel 
are made at a cost per electric energy ah- 
sorbed of $1.54 per ton. The selling price 
of steel varies from $363.60 to $123.0) per 
ton, depending on the quality.

Interesting experiments were mai^e 
the commission at this plant in the pro
duction of pig from the ere in a vcry 
simple furnace consisting of an iron hoy 
of rectangular form cro*s section, open 
on top and lined with refractory material.

By far the most important experiments 
witnessed by the commission were those 
made at Si vet, France, where nine tons of 
iron ore were used to demonstrate tlift 
economic production of pig iron by tw 
electric process. The furnaces used for 
these •experiments were those used in the 
regular work of the company for turning 
out by electric process the various ferros 
such as 1'eiTO-silicon, ferro-ohrome, etc.

snow.
of white. It appeared to the naked eye 
as though a wolf was following a polar 
bear. On looking through the telescope, 
however, I eaw that it was the figure of a 
man clothed apparently in white, and that 
he was dragging a eledge behind him. I 
handed the glass to Captain Thorlassen.

“Not one of our men,” he said, after a 
pause. “They all had orders to work at 
the cargoes -today; and I don’t know of 
anyone that wears white furs.” ^

“It is the man we have found traces of,
I replied.

We watched him come nearer and 
and Flo barked frantically as the

“The rest of the story I need not tell 
Most of it is known to Dr. -oilex,you.

and I will only tell you that my unicle, 
Charles the Red, is still King of Asturnia, 
unless he hasi already met his fate by the 
hands of God or his people, and that I— 
and that 1 have vowed before -heaven to 
sit upon the throne of that kingdom.” She 
stopped and stretched out her hands ap
pealingly towards us.

“My friends,” she continued, “I have 
tried to make myself one 'vyith 
have prayed for you in your undertakings. 
I have sympathised with you in all your 

and sickness. I am' very sick and 
at heart myself. My country and my 

people wait for one. During these last 
five years the nobles must have ground 
them to the dust. My place is with them. 
My hand is burning to he..p them and to 
avenge .them. My heart is full of their 
sorrows and full of the lust of revenge on 
the man who slew my father. But I am 
only a woman. I am in your hands. You 
are powerful—a thousand men of the 
greatest nation in the world; a nation 
which is a thousand years ahead of us in 
intellect and device. You are armed with 
weapons of destruction unknown to us, 
and so terribly conceived and planned that 
the whole army of our kingdom would 
melt away beneath their breath. You can 
go anywhere and do anything. Amd our 
goal is the same. You desire to stand at 

■ the North Pole, and I want my kingdom. 
I am in your bands.”

come,
her hands outstretched. He grasped them 
in his own, and for a moment gazed at 
her hungrily, as if she were some deal 
friend given back to him from the dead. 
Then he suddenly dropi>ed on to one knee, 
and raised her hand to his lips. I was 
irresistibly reminded of my own experience 
in Silent Square, and there seemed noth
ing strange in the action. But Captain 
Thorlassen and all the men looked on in 
astonishment. Then the man rose to his 
feet, and I could hear the Princess speak
ing to him in his own language; and as 
she spoke a shadow.wof disappointment 
crossed his face, and he answered her 
with one short sentence, in which I could 
hear the word “De Brie.”

Then she spoke again, earnestly, and al
most as though she were asking for for
giveness. And, as she spoke, she laid her 
hand upon liis arm aud looked up into his 
face with so much affection and admira 
^ion that a throbbing pain went through 
my heart.

Again they conversed, 
to .be explaining something. Then at last, 
his face brightened, and once more he knelt 
and kissed her hand. Then men began to 
smile, and Captain Thorlassen ordered 
them off to their duties.

Then the Princess advanced towards us, 
leaning slightly on the man’s arm. 
winced, but faced her with a smile.

“Gentlemen,” she said, so that we two 
alone could hear, “this is my cousin, Sir 
Thule de Brie, a knight of my kingdom, 
and with royal blood in his veins, lill 
today I thought him dead. *Jf he had died, 
it would have been for my sake. For five 

he has lived with death very near

company with 
ascertain the

nearer,
faint south breeze brought the scent to 
her nostrils. The stranger was concq&led 
from the men below by the hill on which 
we were standing, and we were the" only 
ones conscious of his approach. He must 
have noticed us, but be made absolutely 
no sign to attract our attention, plodding 
steadily up the side of the hill "With long. 
Blow strides, and pulling .the sledge caTe- 
leesly after him with one hand. As he 
came closer to us, I saw that be was an 
exceedingly tall man, and that be was 
clothed from head to foot in dirty white 
furs, apparently made from the skin of 
the polar bear.

In a few minute* lie bad reached the 
summit where we stood. We saw with 
surprise that he was a European, and 
moved forward to greet him. He bowed 
his bead gravely in acknowledgment of our 
outstretched hands,and looked at usfrank- 

if doubtful bow

Lyou.

sorrows 
sore

for

and she seemed

ly and fearlessly, but as 
to address us.

All that we could see of his face pro
claimed him to be am exceedingly hand
some man; hie eyes were of a bright blue, 
and a piece of light-yellow hair strayed 
out from under the white fdr of his hood.
I had no doubt in my own mind, when I 
looked at bis general build and features, 
that he -was some Norwegian who had been
.wrecked in this desolate region, and who years ,had managed to support life during the to him, preferring that to dishonor. A. 1 
winter bv bis own skill and courage. he, too, thought mu dead. ^

“Glad to see you,” I cried heartily, surprising that wc should have much to 
"Where do you come from?” The man say to each other. But before we leave 
shook his head. He evidently did not you, he would grasp your hand in fnen^ 
BD , . « ship. I have told him of your true and

oWhat ship have you come from?" said loyal services, of your kindness and of 
Betafo Tboitagn, ip Norwegian “Cita^ur earnest dear* t» accgmghsh the 6b-

1

(To be -continued.)

He—“There 1s one woman in the world 
her happy 
know you 

m not; I broke the

who can thank me for rendering 
for life.” She—“Why,* I didn’t 
were married.” He—4
engagement.” English Steamer for Gispe Service.

Ottawa. -May 9 The North American 
Transportation Company -will pevfrom tin* 
steamship service this season between Dal- 
housic and Gaspe Basin. A steamer wul 
he&brought from the English Chu 
the service,
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SHIP NEWS.I knee between us, twrauee we hare at our 
I disposal a superior agent—reason. It must 
I not be said that violence is ever ready in 
I man, nor that he requires it, for it is for- 
I bidden in advocating the doctrine of end- 
I ing it. One sect exists which realizes the

* * existence of violence entirely apart from I Friday. May 6.
existence OI „ , What bhev I Scfcr Pardon G Thompson (Am), 162, Mc-itself—this is the Douktiouora vv hat tney I Lean perth Amtioyi A oushlng & Co, coal, 
have accomplished has been by deliberate I Rj0m€0f ni, Williams, New York, P

Famous Russian Discusses Warlïï^^r^U^r SÆsam 

With Japan in Figaro In- =«. «-«. nsn&S'rît.

*T l55r-~.-~.V~-S* § iTo m ».

| Û|M W a I tinuous. Our impatience is to blame tor I Philadelphia, imperial Oil Co., oil in bulk.
, v I error We judge things by ourselves, by I Coaatwlse-Schro Viola Pearl, 28, Cross.

_________________ __ I email span of time which measures I Beaver Harbor; F Colgate, 25, Hicks, VVest--------------------------------R , , t, c lour y J™ Reflect upon ttie thousands ot I Port; Ida M, 77. aark, g
Abhorrence With Which He Views the Struggle in the htr I^.^rcn^el^l

East-His Views of the True Value of Modern “ Aurora. Ingersoll, etiVa*

. .. MIL.. T«Utni innrnUAt I ress? What conquests of primitive bru-1 vja Campobeno and Eastport; stmir Bruna-
Inventions—Why lOIStOI Mpprovoa I talily have not already been accomplished. wick from Bay ports.
mvonuviie J rr I Man has risen above torture, above Slav- Schr Tay, 124 Spragg, from New York,

, , euperter I of tll6 Chin6S6l I ery—is this nothing? He loosens his bonds I 124, Butler, from Frederic-
-.FOU» . teaehera. tee «ip«».r | v I little bv little each day. The tame will | tnn A D Adams, bal.
Dis.net Ne. I. ° „ ™rk I — I come when he shall be utterly free. I CoastwIse-^Scbrs Alice May, 18, Murray,

nexCtOUtne4. °A, follows ; One fulness. Later in the evening be returned .. <But indeed, so many hundreds of cen- from Muaquaeh^BeuM Beaton, ^Mttd.ell.
ho™ns1a toXg “ “ ltM a !$nife wert commanded to to the subject. . turies will have passed that perhaps thc h™ Sandy^tov ^ l^nttwIRe, Gra.

one Urn-tie n. 1 hand and you were commanoe „ , h saui;it is not by modern in-1 th wi,[ by that time have achieved a I h lrom lSandy cove and cleared.
m oV ll°oTSXTZSL "ap- cut the throat ^ ventions that it is necessary to judge the “c]e> and that this will be the hour m «

to G. W. Day, secretary I there under pain of death, you w I . , ent of human mind. I am not at I whjch humanity will disappear in the
6-i-Od-w I not do it because, morally, ,f I all reaaonable about the railways, the tele-1 lution 0f the worlds.’ I Friday. May 6.

, , „ „ .«male I be Impossible for you to oo . i conquests bv which man I ««Ah, perhaps so. But do not let us I igchr viola, Cole, City Island f o, Stetson,"for^DiBtrioi^No!11* * Parieh’^ctf 1 Christian ^ M I thînkS to demonsLto his progress We J ’fPthatIs. this ideal nohk ^ I ^ Ught, oheney,
nity of Victoria, for remainder I conscience, It woul firearms | wonder at the pyramids, and we ask our-1 pure; can it not arise from rectitude and I Harbor- Lone Star, Richardson, do;

possible forme" ^lves: “For what did they serve?” All Uh? That is all it is necessary to ask ^^artar. Lone^ ^ Btmr
fruste^' Birih Ridge, vSni *"^ürëa ”t^[côînt ToMtol on the these inventions of civilization are our one-, «elf, and if one ansa-ers yes then Westport HI, Powell, W«gort.y May 7.

3. 6-7-41-w I creatures. - [Count pyramids. I believe that in thousands ot tllia ideal must -be urged unbnngly. I Me ^Torii ACusk-
----------------------------- I Russo-Japanese War. I ™ a people win come who, discovering -The Russo-Japanese war is ever in ^Schr KWerence, Gale, New York, a u

a as I - sres îsîsssrss-aîïses
•srsrs7S.T&r£i.v ~a- « hsts» «.

LrasrS ÆKl,K.:A,‘r6. - «*, yyL - ar*sss-r&5Æ*4rsa«:iaptfeisw; »iïtrïS rsactsaT"”-w tsasrrrEarsress s .“à- <*** — " THE pooh dyspepuc. svïstw «™ —
^ M-M-yr-w | suddenly I saw erect before. Just ships, its guns, the essential materials oil ------- | Hea^ {n>m Sydney.

as the Father' of Mankind is limited ini its military and political establishments 1 the Most Miseralbh of MortaHMJnly 
frescoes so everything about him is of a arms whereby to strike her the better— I gj ^ Sufferers Can Understand His
Irver order In, brow is high and wide- and this force of active savagery living \ Honrs of . gony.
larger order. Jttis orown ,.B is j face to facc with the careless, peaceful

-Large burglar proof sale of I the lampait ‘ ’ eyebrows and I Slav, I recalled to him the vigorous article
-ble make, fitted with an Iabiam I his mouth heavy, and his ejebroWB auu o concluded'

ombination French lock, origl- I in0Ugtaclies bushy gray. His beard is long of Jules Huret, and l concilia 
, will be sold at a great saorl- I . lowing, and his ears inclined forward “ ‘Suppose, by way of hypothesis, an in -
e,_?,'e- °?u LÎ?Î I»., if alert for every sound. But above all possible victory by Japan, will this not
W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain are his eyes, the result, as its profit, in a pre-eminence in

, piercing glances of his deep eyes which the Far East, and will it not exercise this 
-i SALE—About five miles from I . , , - crater, and when they I pre-eminence to the detriment of the
il^CRailway11 *in*Caae STfarf u^,n one they penetrate to h^ ideas of peace and civilizing progress?’

■0 acres more or less; cute 30 I very soul. I was suddenly impressed With I lhen Tolstoi spoke. ?
.number of acres at hard I t. t t stood before a man WHO, I “ ‘Are the Japanese truly wnat you say.

one and a halt ctOTy dwelllnE I j t k would triumph. I would really like to know. There is
J°r^u\Ten’ £1 °S1,a8râ W-t;:™ess to kimw what he thought of author I often r^d over and ov«- aga,n- 
: farm under good cultivation. I the Japanese war was the occasion of my that is Pascal. Pascal lhaa written. ,
-base money can remain oa I . , notes j made would require I one emulates the continence ol Alexander

o^ea SLSS?-'~Jf £ three full pages of this newspaper. From the Great, ^ut one endeavor to ^uMe
particulars write to William G. I them I have selected what bears upon him in his conquœts. theisame ,etf#ir stoinac

of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall- I ent events. highly probable that Japan has only I ne^ej(>rs you will&nd proof o^
a vk ,P “Count Tolistoi spoke to me first of the tated Europe m its iMeet. ■ » atgTur own homV

war Have you news?’ he asked, and to what at is, with its good qualities, its MW (>nt j one of1
this' question lie added, shaking his head faults. It undergoes ““““’ “ °» £ peHcs cured by t
•How can one fail to be interested in such peoples. It passes from banbansm and be „Fm. upv,ar(lm0f

conflict? What a sad subject are these I gins^to was a great sufferer|L
'““I1 raisedWm" eyeTand saw fastened to under Catherine II. It follows its «roi» I “1V°jdoctored almoï 

the wall with pins a French map of tion as we follow ours and be sure that everyth^
Korea and Manchuria. I said: This con- its turn will come; it wiU tedop and trouM but 
diet is more than the conflict of two na- perfect itself according to the general rdjef until :
lions; it is the struggle of two races, law. . „roed ‘Where i-1 William’s Pink Pi*. Words cannot ex-
Wliat. according to your view, will 'be the Japan “ i , V k at| press the good «se pills have done me

the other?’ the progress ot hue yellow race. Look at I i k j have enjoyed
China. What movements are apparent in I f am in beuei ip in ii tJha.

Man's Indifference to Duty. I its evolution during thouœnds of years ' I n Ï' 3 \ # ' cure when other
“ ‘What will that matter I do not dif- “ ‘We know little of the yellow world. , rdX™ {jF
““t STandwhaLT may sighed "uojQ, thenmtherof fifty die | ^ ^ ^

ÏÏJÏÏ&Zi or ignores Ms SP ^ ^ ^ ^ Wet ^ ’̂n It’ ÆïbÜk’S Campani,
important than his duty to famdy °r to rue ^.rare noT^ven' to kill- I strength. Don't be persuaded to tri I fr^a^e^ Turcoman, Mon-

counlry is man’s duty to his God, if you h^stauu miac rney a g travelers | something else-take nothing but the gen-1 treal.
will permit me to use such an expression, mg, t^t ,they aine .Dr Williams’ Pink PiTs. Sold by Mwrpool. .Itoy 7-AM, Mm» Htmria,
or if the word displeases £ aU medicine deale» or Mat post paid at Giasgow Cor
STJS God. MVe ^id^l con* I Them again is something uncommon * Snt^Lfeine^t ^/M^d.^^rence, to, ^

’ flower Seeds I tong L h" "factor I ‘“Turn, howler to their diplomacy; Brockville, Ont. --------------- 3^°”’ May 7^ld’ ^ *"

« • ■ I in a harmony. The perception I have ot I CI?< ‘You'Ire right. And besides, they I ufl p*j|e(j \0 Understand 1 he Clerk’s Meaning I "Manchester, May 9—Ard, Btmr Manchester
JVC Arrived. l Aci/di'A'l-nA 11 lud pr,-ti« .'j; T. the inveotor of tlie I 7%^™ Kildona. tor Mont-

and very fise assortment to choose I cesential ideas, they no longer read I , . Conf'ucdus of Buddha And if I mormng I S _ • I wellyn, for Boston.
Cd oaf. Grass Seeds, Clover geeds, gospel, that admirable book. they'are erri are we not also?' Has any drug store, ‘jwThST^from^N^^rk  ̂ I LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
rley, Blaek Tares, Flax Seed. Buck- ately insist upon remaining. one kept count of the atrocities laid at the I " !®!j .^L ‘pointed to a «tack of I and Bremen (and proceeded). | Consul Horn, 1,596, at Hamburg, May 1.
-» - P-eOEorLorüc8- KÆ z?%zr£s& it ^atmr coiumb,a-,rom at«, »

PRIOEfc LOW. | W-y the essential dut^of ^“th'e “ ‘Oi want a to«P^■' Aprü 22.

being right-mmdcd and abolishing war world advance; does it go backward? Are “ T «-y i^U eir Slid t^e clerk, w FOREIGN fPOIRTS. jeronborg, 2,208, Ardrossan April ».
fare.’ there not hours in which one nmy ask m have >t tcentev or unB„entod^ Boston, May 6-Ard, atmr Kyrro, Louis- I Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Manchester,

“The aged master expressed himself nuestiom as that? When England I O*11 take ut wlth m ’ d 1 I bourg (C B); schrs Josephine, Bear River; I Mar 3- I "ith fluict conviction in a slow evave ^ into the Transvaal cannot one say man.” ---- --------------------- I Sr- I Mtomac, 1.M0, to "load In July.'

I voice. I imaginai, that bt. Paul, preat g I tka(. ej10 hpjjtHed herself? Where do you I , has been set up in I mouth- bark Robert S Bernard, St John, in I Norden, 1,590, to load in June,ilstamprn IQf fflf.h I to the Corinthians held them mt ju^ find in the deeds of colonizing nations a I pa^^V'lbmniTortatlon as an exhibit. I [ow tug Lord Kitchener. I Ortoia 2,694, at Glasgow, May o
ilrtdfflcfii TvC VttUll, I .such language as that which I was now thought of real civilization? After that I ^ m^de 82 miles an hour in a speed test in I aty lalan^ Stoy6-Bound south, sch I lt12- at lot ton, April 16.

. hearing. . . . , T id hoiv would you have one decade a prion, East St Louis. This engine has no cow I Luta^Pnce, Wejmoorth^ Aviemore, I SOborg, 1,333, at Genoa, April 1.
“flip frnm Rfi nn “ ‘There is no doubt of that, I said. the t„unlpll of auch and such a catcher^_________ _ I Gri^tone Island Shtos. ^ T„„

6IS irom )1| UU lip I .J3ut this war is a fact.. Without seeking raee wj,tb it advantage to the wel-1 - ■ ■■ - ■ ------ I Portland, May tb-Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, I Hinemon, 2,203, Melbourne via Channel, J
_ . its causes, without apportioning the re- faTe q{ hlnnanity?, DalllSf Q^Dfl I Bosto“ {°T S*J°îf s'd; ^ Fra”k & I vJiS' V«9 Venice April 15.

nlor Rjp f.hAWjnd I vblCCO I rnionsibilltics, let us face it as “U, ' “ ‘Grant me one question. At this time, I râ*PI wWeOOe I Grorgtem, ïïverpool. I Baraues.
liidl U 1V ‘jl.u “ 1L 5 u j lished fact An end to it is inevitable. Is when the destiny of Russia is concerned, | * I sid-«chrs C C Lane, Windsor; Edith M I Boyanza, from Now York, May^ 9.

not human progress interested in What a Ruggiau, whatever you think of I - I Thompson, Lockeport. I Fruen, 1'0ct 10.
this end will bring about in the matter of wag, and of this particular war, hare you I ______ ____ « (III11 I (cN^Tik’ May °~~i>ld' Stcr °SCar ’ y I Phards, 1,227, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4.
civilization, and is it not desirable that n(i ^(.(.yation to make? I do not say I FAHIT AND DIM* irllWi I vineyard Haven. May 6—Ard and Md, «dira I Barouentines.
those factors of humanity winch are most tbe jdeas you have preached all your I _____ I pay g, Windsor for Norwalk; Henry Sutton, | Ansgar, 336, at Swansea, Dec -9.
advanced should profit by this power to lif but upon (jbe;r practical application I ~ I Hillsboro for Norwalk.
reach the laggards?’ and diffusion?’ C - W-.» .Uf| KeRVOUS, C^een^PortGrevia.e Ïot orders. Fredericton Shipping Notes-
“Tes, .1 know, it is thus that ma y «crsblo. lELT WEAR AMD lit Iff UU*. sid-Schrs Eric, from St Jdhntor Cumber- I yesterday’s Fredericton Herald says:

tor5 th’e jirttonT^ undeTaS “ Tt ^ mL be TLe,’ he ______ 'e^MhfZ ^ ‘The scJoner Waggle Me* in ^

0 OiDIffM j IMinn However,1 I admit this reasoning. I a|vae æid) sndlmg ‘I do not feel, deep within .niRCEli EAT ^hLto.8 The ^liOTner James L. Mai-
L Unfintlll/I LI If 11 I Lue I that civilization carries with it an active me# ^ com,plete1y freed from the idea of I COULD RGAnwEle Ull« I AnIlie M8 Allen, from St John for Priladel- I loy arrived in tow of tu<? G. K. King with

and educational power. But where is this patriotism. By atavism, by education, x ■ I iMo. ^ - . Plv , canro 0f liard coal, consigned to Aid.
civilization? Why do you wish that I feel that it clings within me in spite of I ------- -- ■ 1 Bootxm, May 7-Ard, achr Bessie ply" I Parro]b The tug Joseph left for St. John
should place it in Europe? Berausete myaelf. It y necessary that I call my j m loin ■ I “ad^airkentiue Grenada; Bridgewater; I this afternoon having ia tow twenty car-
Eufopeans have created artihcial needs judgment to intervene, that I turn to my I _ W - I schrs Grace Darling, Halls Harbor; H M I loads o£ spruce deals, aggregating 1,500,000
and employed their genius to satisfy them cMef duty, and then I say to myself,with- I Stanley, St „JrlotaRb ®11Vw',ter'eSm^P0« feet, for the Alex. Gibson Railway & Man-
Because they have invented the railway* out the least reservation of COTacienc^ I /Mlm[|Kn9 SSS-’ e^TmXwî£2?’oi“ I ufacturing Company. Tliey will be loaded
the telegraph, the telephone, so man) that the judgment of the woild cannot I * I I Kyrré jrfSnéy 1 C B); schrs Olivia, Clem- I on a gteamer at St. John for the old eoun-
olher things? All these acquirements of a surpaA3 the judgment of humanity. Yes, I __ t _ *L J. UPIIU I entsngl#; H M Stanley, St John; Grace I This is the first consignment of deal
ore tended civilization seem to me the in- my conscience tells me that murder, m I Hli A|l)l W I Dajpffg, Hall'ls Harbor. ^ . I rr)pri frnm here this season ”ventions of‘ barbarism. They serve and whatever guise it may be 'brought about npim I^^M^^un^uth-Gchm I forwarded iront

I flatter that which is lowest in man. I do ^ execrab.e, that war is a big. hideout I m m |%|| | A 1 gt John; John 8 Walters, Walton;
not see that they confer any moral su- plague, that all which Jombines to bring I m m VII f Calabria, Windsor: Stiver Spray, Sand River;
perioritv whatever upon him. I do see, it about is to be condemned.’ I % » I Eric, St John.however, that the use he makes of his im “For the first time I «ee Tolstoi glow u.,,4 Sr.—, ImjA “ay J^^gla Ê;
lelligence is most often in the way of with ardor. His words epnng from h.s | st tohn
evil not of good.' lifts, his voice quivers, his. brow contracts. I K.lr (*ttll| W.H «UFt I New York. May 8—Ard, stmre Celtic, Uv-
-’jTn,’ i interjected, ‘lie does not His eyes gleam and I see his great chest I W m Æ I erpool; St Paul. Southampton; Umbria, Liv-01c merely the tools of war or the in- heave with the force within. He is ra- I V  -------- - J ^jand^May'“l-Art, ^wMary F Smith,

ruinent s of material pleasure. He lash- diant. « • . t I gh# write* ID#'I wu drrtni dowû tàâl Lockport.
also machines which lessen his fati- “ ‘No, no, there is notming m0le lL^htr I I was E»t ablsSe do dFwork, was short Cld—Sohr Geo E Walcott, coal port.

M, <£■ sdESEsir^s» -Æ*s *who wished to slay were the only slayers. I ^ . nBramindCd dlixy spells end fell Rwidy island, Del, May 8—Passed up. schr
“ ‘Mam has always on his lips this tine I -rg . n^K)ut aU the time. Mj Annie M Allen, St John for Philadelphia,

word liberty. But he does not rear the I h b^ d JJT.. hnx of Milburn's Heaii Vineyard Haven Mass May 8-Ard and
thing itself, doe. not establish it, he does „d N.-vfjF. bùt 1 told him it was « dd.ec.hf I H Parker. Port Johnson for 81
not organize it. The whole problèmes to I that^T had given up hope of evei sid^-Schr E C Allan, for Gardiner,
suppress violence, to end it, then liberty I qAd. He however persuaded mt Boston, May 9—Ard, stair Horda (Nor),
will arise’’ I to taidPthem and before 1 had used ha* from New York for Progreso; schrs Thomas

“ To put an end to violence, will it no t UmtiKl began to feel better. Tw.b«« ^Garland^f rom^ny ; r i -
firot be necessary to suppress man mm-1 made a new womaa of me andII have beef £ld_lS(dhrg Brenton, for Meteghan; General
aelf v I well and have been able le do my won Banks, for East-port. No sailings.

-tr 9tnce." 'Booth-bay Harbor, Me, ^lay^9—Ard, schrs
Violenta Not Fundamental in Man- MUbum's Heart and N«r. rill. «. '«“ton!

“ ‘Do not say that. Violence as not fund I ^ boa, or 3 for $ie*S« dealers or white, from an eastern port, 
ament al in man, 'because I know men who I .... ——— .. . Sid—Schr Louisa Francis, for Brook ville,loathe it, and I conceive a society in which I THK_f<_ HILBURN 00., U* lui Bremen, May 8-Sld, bark Gauss, for Hal
it would be prescribed. You andl, for I (•!•■*•, HI. ‘'cadiz, May 3-Sld, schrs Camélia, for St
instance, realize the uselessness of vio-*

“IT’S MURDER!” SAYS 
COUNT LEO TOLSTOI

WANTED.
PORT OF 9T. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Important to Agents. B k m

Aiolume of Murat Halstead’s “War 
ssla and Japan,” will be ready 
enta wanted everywhere at once 
ira 1er the work. Very best die- 
hose acting promptly. Complete 
utflts and full particulars mailed 
receipt of 15 cents In stamps to 

Address R. A. H. Morrow, 69 
•t, Si. John, N. B.

The You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature or 

-j» - and has been made under his per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
“ with and endanger the health or 

Ssaerience against Experidhent»

-Experienced saw null
siricily temperate. Clapboaro 

anbar’s double machine and sur- 
ay & Gregory, Limite<|, St.

4-üd-Li-d&w.

1U1 Uiiuu.

Experiments that ti 
Infants and Childrir, pavable weekly and expenses 

day to Re
travelling, gen-

■ er I2.ÛU per 
local or 

•tising our goods. Drawer 5dS, 
5-0-snr-w-2i. ATWhat

YjEstor OU, Pi 
Mt is Pleas^_ j 
Tior other NaA

Ititute f 
Syrups^ 
orphine

a harmless sul 
s and Soothing

Castoria is 
goric, Drol
contains nether Opium,

age is its guai 
-erislmess. It .

loiia

onus 
(Ed Wind 
nstipation 

jdfllfegulates the 
natural sleep, 

Friend.

&jÆË. It destro 
mtm Diarrhoea 
•ogbles, cur
ls the F 
healthy

substance, 
and allays
Colic. It relûtes Teething^ 
and Flatulence It assiny 
Stomach and flowels, gj0& _
The Children’sWanacca—The Mothj

Cleared.evo-
and Kalis, N. B.

ALWAYSASTGENUINE
ature oftars the-A capable girl for housework. 

> Mrs. John Russell, jr. Douglas 
E-7<f-wJohn, X. B.

WANTED—In district No. 17, | acc0unt of ah 
trish of Petersville, in the eoun- 

Apply, stating salary, to John 
of Trustees, ViPcent’s P. O.,

wk—t-1

rv ÎMonday, May 9. 
Schr G H Perry, Wood, for Boston, A

t
•y. *>

The Kind You Have Always Bought-Reliable m< 
• ;2.i>0 per 
ity introdm

o

" |n Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CtWTAUN COWH»»HV. TT MUHHAV HTHCKT. JtHWVOHI^CtTT^

Sailed.

Saturday, May 7. 
Tug Standard, for Philadelphia.OR SALE.

Theae is no nmrtal nSre miserable than
the poor dyspeptic. H is never healthy. I CANADIAN PORTS. I John-s (Xfld); Norseman,

happy—always a ing, always out o4 I Halifax, May 6—Ard, stmr Hibernian,Lon- I (NfldJ. 0 . „ v T
sorts. Every mouthful of food brings I don ; bound to Montreal for. ,°inilerl8 :rxfdhre I fr^^êw^ork3 Moonlight from do; Char-

nijng- :hs«s:,r
\ s an* s- nMgmsr&xt EHÛB5SSFaches, thf Jeartbu^Bfchiliousness -e I °,ar^'faSt etmTS -Dominion, and I ‘ D^l’eware Breakwater, Mlay

persistent\Irment J^Aàeals, the hope- j ^,^ '3^0 ' I six-masted schooner, supposed AddJe M Law-
less desponSency. A*| ot these s,gnJ * ------------------- iSph “-M Uaiwlrt U-om PM1-
pointo tojldigestioii. l*one sure c^rl BRITISH FORTS. adelphS^or Boston.

for indij^RÎXis Di'. iWB» Pmk Fm. I _______ I Eastport, Me, May 9-Ard, schr Alaska,
TL„, JL. i.lnnd—tlm's the \*le I Matin Head, May 6—Sid, stmr Furnesia, 1 Am)le lRjVer (N S), for New York.
They n»ke nm h 00 nia JC„ from Boston via Halifax for Glasgow I „ tjchr valetta for St John; Rebec-

t#Xhroug\the blood «W mh^ace I MayUle> May S-Sld. stmr Fiimesaia, from I Clfflred-^mr vmeua, iot

waken your hi» and I Glasgow for New York. I New York, May 9—Ard, bark Daisy Read,
ight. If you your I Queenstown, May 6—Sid, stmr Cymric,from I from p^^piegton ; schrs Massachusetts, from 

rierht I Ldverpool lor Boatom. I /w,rffWt«Wn• ODhir from St Croix; John Bx. rfl —t, w* d I Movine, May 6-Sld, stmr Pretorian, from I Ninetta M Porcella, from
Mr. aij«s Wood, I Liverpool for Montreal. I s^Snoh aarnuel P Bowers, from, do;
e thonJKds of dys I Cardiff, May 6—Sid, stmr Marseilisborg, St I Webster, from Georgetown; Green-

lr these pills. I John. ___STa- I land, Johnson, from Savannah; J H Wain-
felve years 11 Liverpool, May 6—Sid, bar* Imperator, Syd I from Port Reading for Jamestown.
Bhe years 11 ey (C B)_ clMred-Cable sueamer MacKay-Bennett,
digestion an, I Glasgow, May 6—Ard In the Clyde, stmr I Halifax- hark Bourbaki, for Hong Kong.

I ate tortured I Siberian, Boston via Halifax. I soiled Sh-ip Dingo, for Shanghai ; bark
ntinuouslv, and I Man<*ester. May 6—Sid, stmr Manchester I 3onaI12ai for st John; brig Alice, for Phil- 
commended foi I Commerce, Montreal. I adeipnia; schrs Edward Stewart, for Fer-
commenüecl 10. I Plymouth, May 7—Sid, hark Rutltu, Mira.- | nandina: R w Hopkins, for >rt Limon;

Jose Olaverri, for Savannah ; Rebecca R 
Douglass, for Georgetown ; Rebecca Shep
herd, for Virginia; Arthur C Wade, for Fer- 
nandina: Dora Allison, for Virginia; Flor
ence L Lockwood, for Norfolk ; Mary B 
Olys, for Virginia; Pendletons Satisfaction, 
for Georgetown; George R Vreeland, for 
Vtirginia; Penobscot, for Femandina.

Macbias, Me, May 9—Ard, schr Julia Fran
cis, from Ellsworth; W -R Perkins, from 
Mdllbridge; Eastern Light, 'Erom Boston ; 
Lone Star, from Portland; Rhode Holmes, 
Edmunds, for New York.

Philadelphia, May 9—Ard, stmr Waccamaw, 
from Portland; sdhrs Rebecca J Moulton, 
ifrom Boston; Mollie Rhodes, from Vinal 
Haven.

Cld—iStmr Carthaginian, -for Glasgow via; 
- st John’s (Nfld); Helen Horn, for do; schrs 
j Frank T Stinson, for Portland; J Howell 

Leeds, from Saco.
Portland, Me, -May 9—Ard, schr® Lotas 

from Sit John for New York; Wm Marshall, 
from Ne-w York; Itasca, Millbridge, tug 
Springhalt, from > Parrsboro (N S), towing 

I barges Nos. 5 and 6.
Yokohama, May 9—Steamer Athenian left 

I here Sunday afternoon, May 8th for Vantiou- 
I vetr.
| Movdlle, May 9, 11.10 p. m—Ard, stmr Tun- 
| inisian, from St John and Halifax for Liver- 
| pood (and proceeded).

for St John’s CANADIAD HIM IE 
GO 00G-FIS1G

never

1

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—The commis
sion appointed to inquire into the dog-fish 
pest has made its report to the minister 
of marine and fisheries.

The commissioners report in favor of 
giving a bounty on each dog-fish caught.. 
T-hey°say two and a half cents each would 
be the proper amount.

In regard to waiting for the construc
tion of fertilizer factories, they consider 
the pest too serious to lose any time, and 
ask that the bounty be given at once.

The commissioners also suggest that if 
the bounty does not meet the difficulty, 

cruisers should he

one

4-20

NEY TO LOAN. use

i then the government 
manned with fishing gear or tugs secured 
for this purpose, and the pest extermin
ated.

The difficulty that will present itself is 
the carrying out of the report. For in- 
stance, the commissioners say that the pro
duction of the tail of an adult fish will be 
sufficient to get the bounty, but it is said 
that the throwing away of the body in 
the water would be detrimental to the 
fisheries, and could not be permitted. 
What is considered best would be to give 
a sufficient bounty for the delivery of the 
fish, which could be used for a number of 
purposes, and the industry in this way 
made profitable to all parties, the govern
ment anth the fishermen as well.

August is the worst month for dog-fUh, 
and the recommendations of the commis
sion will likely take effect by that time.

TO LOAN on city, town, village 
■untry property In amounts to suit 
; rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

, 50 Princess street. St John, N. B.
“« more than tern | miobd. 
gan the use of Dr.

lievwg
Glasgow, May 7—^Sld, stmr Numldlan, New 

York.
Liverpool, May 7-Sld, stmr Campania, 

New York.
Queenstown, May 7—Ard, etmrs Etruria, 

New York for Liverpool ; Arabic, do for do.
Southampton, May 7—Axd, Btnnr St Louie, 

New York. . y
Moville, May 8—Ard, stmr Columbia, New

iY ARE
THE GRADUATES OF

•rfdericton 
siness College,
traîne» than those at most
schools? BBOA/U8E, troltke 

college men, the prin- 
.-.d had nearly TEN years prsc- 
oftica experience before going 
.usinées college war*, 
i (or tree catalogue. Address

w. j. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

consequences to one or

susinesa

mm
T. W. Barnes and William Brown, of 

Hampton, have secured the building for
merly occupied by the Ossekeag Stamping 
Company, and will manufacture pails, tubs,
etc.

J. Oscar Baldwin, of St. George, is re
gistered at the Victoria.

ftf
JAMES COLLINS, 

ans and 210 Union Street,
* 8t. John. N. 8 yj>

Astonishingly Low Prices
on Carriages and Harness

Write for our free catalogue that fells you 
all about how to save all 'agents* and deal
ers’ profits by buying direct from Factory 
at wholesale prices for cash.

H. A. AMOS & OO., Manufacturers, 
Oxford, N. S.

r 35c per lb.
lers from 30c per doz up.

BIRTHS.
MoLATCHEY—In this city, May 6th. at 

D3 Peters street, to the wife of Reginald Mc- 
Latchey, a daughter.------ AT------

DEATHS
HU RILEY—In this dty, on the 5th fust., 

John, second son of Mary A. and the late 
James Hurley, in the twenty-eighth year of 
his age, leaving a mother, three brothers and 
four sisters to mourn their loss, (Lewiston 
Me. papers please copy).

EDWARDS—Suddenly, In this city, May 
9th, William M. M., eon of Mary and the 
late J. E. Edlwards.

UINSKBY—At Utica, N. Y., on May 7th, 
Edward Llgghw, lately of tMe city.

FAiNJOY—Suddenly, at Neripis, Kings 
county, Frank M. Fanjoy, son of Edward 
Fanjoy, of this city.

I RODGERS—At Halifax, May 6, Mary A.
—_ — * | Rodgers, widow of #*e late Patrick, aged 84

\A/a A I Af* Q I years, formerly o!,^>ringfleld, Kings county,
▼ ▼ livvivl w fa living one sa0f and three daughters to

B Æovm their jmf loss.—[Globe copy. 
a **J^*ki m ELLIOTTyBuddenly, at 87 High street, on

the 6th iamT, Albina R., wife of S. S. Elliott. 
^ OROaBR—In this city, on the 8th Inst.,

Ë Mar^Prozer.widow of the late James Crozier,
ItltBO» S J^IS^IDY—At the General Public Hospital,

JS^ John, after a short illness, on Saturday.
. P May 7 th, Frederick Pay son, eldest son of

jÂ the late Conductor E. W. Cassidy of the
jdr C. P. R., and the late Mary S. Cassidy, aged 

» jF 19 years.
I, , Jr t CONNOLLY—At Golden Grove, Simonds,

Miaacne Jr on the 7th inst., James J.. fifth son of Dennis
M rVmEmotion and Ann Connolly, in the 37th year of his
F 'wU j)rTttU age, leaving father, mother, one brother and

e^ÆT. two sisters to mourn their sad loss—[Boston
■CS papers please copy.
■ * cViti rtear TODD—In this city, on the St.h dnst., Ben-

SE.ui uc* . jamin B. Todd, of Moss Glenn, Kings county,
N. B-, aged 61 years, leaving a large circle 
of friends to mourn his his loss. Funeral 
on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, Andrew Crozier, 
18 Brindley street. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invite to attend.

DEVRR—At Ottawa, on Saturday, the 7th 
inst., the Hon. James Dever in the 79th year 
of his fl2€.

100 Princess Street.
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i‘Yes, things 

work. But work is good and wholesome. IL 
is an excellent, agreeable, interesting 

tiling.’
“ 'The labor of a miner is certainly 

frightful servitude.’

1! Bilioi

PONCHITI*, 
ROAT AHB 
Florence B. 

Eenni#; NA, write! I—
UchÆit me with e very 
w|#afrii* I was going 
jairl wen advleed to try l*te «“^fffg'ÆwAY PINE SYRUP. 

<*• i'Jh. in It, but before I badI had littlej b( ’ u fe,i better 
taken one JT M<y)nd 1 (a]t », well a* 
v*d has eempletaly diaep

COLDS,C0J « an

I had^°°u

>cp theRelation Between Hard Work and Appetite,
“ Hard work comes of strong fteeds. 

llestrici your needs and you will save 
much fatigue to a multitude of your fel-

to abolish
mdrh. ieyNul

jÇumy the system, 

all dealers 25c.
low men. It is not necessary 
work, but to restrain appetite. And mod- 

inventions, in developing appetites, 
have only aided in perpetuating servi
tude.*

“Tolistoi continued to speak simply on 
this strain with precision and gentle force-
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ÎO FAT 8Ï CHECK10 STAMP OUT To Oar Friends Outside St. John : f V\\\Y

jPk\L|g§I jj « ,

In o:der to place customers not living within calling distance 
of our establishments on an" equal footing with those near at hand 
in the matter of selecting Furniture, House Furnishings of all 
kinds, Clothing, etc., we have gone to the expense of publishing

Auditor General Insists This is the 
Proper Way, But Moncton Mer
chants Don't Like the Idea.

Nearly 40,000 Affected With It in 
Canada — Means of Prevention 
and Cure.

ASM

It is understood. that the Auditor-Gen
eral of Canada, Lome Macdougall, 'has in
sisted that all the I. C. R. employes in 
Moncton and elsewhere along the line 
shall, commencing on July 1 next, .be paid 
by cheque, instead of cash as at present.

Mr. Hayter, one of his deputies, is now 
in the city consulting with the treasurer's 
department, respecting the form of cheque 
'for the employe and also the form of re
turn to be used by the paymaster.

One effect of the cheque system in a 
large centre like Moncton, will be to abol
ish the trade now done on “pay night/' 
for the simple reason that it will be diffi
cult for the retail business man to carry 
cash enough to cash .the checks, unless the 
Bank of Montreal agrees to remain open 
and cash the checks for the employes. The 
latter are usually paid in the afternoons 
and would not reach their homes with the 
checks until after regular banking hours. 
Even under existing conditions the 
“change*, difficulty on pay nights is well 
known.

The check system in Moncton city 
would be such a distinct disadvantage 
that public opinion may force the auditor 
general to recede from his position.

From an economical point of view the 
change is extremely douibtM in wisdom. 
It is claimed that a large staff of clerks 
would 'be required to prepare the checks 
promptly, as the ten thousand checks 
could not be prepared before the pay roll 
was signed.—Moncton Transcript.

| A 100-Page Illustrated Catalogne, |Many of the most thoughtful and public- 
spirited men. of the dominion are number
ed among the officers and members of the 
Canadian Association for the Prevention 
of Consumption and other forms of Tuber
culosis, which held its fourth annual meet
ing in Ottawa on April 20th and 21st. 
Every thinking man and women, must be 
impressed with the necessity for united 
action to cheek the ravages of a disease 
which causes one death in every eight in 
this country, and gives rise to a vast 
amount of suffering and permanent ill- 
health. it is calculated that in Canada 
at the present, moment between 30,000 and 
40,000 persons are suffering from it, yet it 
is undoubtedly a preventable disease, and 
one that is curable in its earlier ptages.

Arousing the Public.
The report of the executive council 

pointed out that the operations of the as
sociation have combined with other influ
ences to concentrate public attention in 
some degree upon consumption and to 
awaken a desire for information regard
ing the measures which should ibe taken 
to stay its ravages. The secretary, Rev. 
Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, during the year 
distributed by mail and otherwise over 
100,000 leaflets on “How to Prevent Con
sumption,“Rules for Consumptives.” 
etc. Many lectures were also given, with 
the hearty co-operation and sympathy of 
medical health officers and other members 
of the medical profession; the mayors and 
members of municipal councils, the clergy 
of all denominations, and the proprietors 
of newspapers. As the president, Hon. 
Senator Edwards, pointed. out, literature 
such as the association distributes should 
be in every home, so that the people might 
toe taught the simple means by which the 
sèourge may be avoided.

While sànatoria were helpful in the case, 
of those who had the disease, he believed 
that the great means of its prevention 
was in education.
Infection from Animal*.

A phase of the question in which farm 
ets are particularly interested was dis
cussed by Dr. Ravonal, an eminent United 
States authority, who is assistant medical 
director of the Henry Phipps Institute at 
Philadelphia, in an able address on “Ani
mal Tuberculosis in Their relation to Hu
man Health.” Dr. Ravenal detailed with 
exactness the advancement made in the 
siudy of consumption since Koch of Ber
lin made his famous discovery of the tnb- 
efrcule bacillus, and said that in the course 
of many years’ experimenting he had not 
fôund any animals that were immune from 
tuberculosis. The lecturer vigorously com 
batted the opinion of Koch and Others 
that there is an essential difference be
tween human and bovine tuberculosis, and 
cited a,-large number of experiments in 
support Tpf his view that, these were practi- 
càlly identical. While admitting that the 
majority of cases of consumption were 
due to infection by inhalation, he claim
ed that a considerable percentage could 
bfe definitely traced to infection through 
the digestive tract by food, particularly 
milk and meat. The few figures available 
sèemed to indicate that about 25 per cent, 
of children’s cases were due to the latter 
càuse. He had no knowledge of any case 
of an adult becoming consumptive in this 
way. In conclusion, Dr. Ravenal urged 
that while it is important to educate the 
public, to build sanatoria, and to establish 
large institutes for the treatment of ad
vanced cases the whole duty of preven
tion was not being done if the possibility 
of infection from animal sources were ne
glected. The speaker was most favorably 
received, and at the close of the lecture 
was accorded an unanimous vote of thanks , 
on the motion of his excellency the gover-. 
nor general, who has always taken a great, 
interest in the work of the association.
Fresh Air, Light and Sunshine.

The keynote of the convention was: 
‘{Live as much as possible in the open air.” 
Fresh air, light and * sunshine are most 
important preventatives of consumption, 
and all rooms occupied by consumptives 
diould be as well lighted and ventilated 
as possible. Living in over-crowded, ill- 
ventilated, dark, dirty rooms, insufficient 
dr «Lad- food, dissipation, or anything 
Mich enfeebles the constitution and thus 
impairs its power of resistance, is likely 
Bo facilitate the invasion of the system 
By the germs. These are found iu vast 
numbers in the dust particles of the dried 
4>it of the consumptive, and in the min
ute droplets sprayed into the atmosphere 
by the consumptive in coughing, conse
quently spitting about the streets or in 
Buildings (churches, schools, theatres, rail
way stations, etc.), is a dangerous as well 
als a filthy habit.
The Sanatorium Treatment.

The ideal place for treating incipient 
Oases of tubercular disease is in the muni
cipal fresh air sanatorium, where the pa
tients may enjoy the best of care, with 
Out being altogether removed from the 
Watchfulness of -their friends and family 
physicians. Every patient who is cured 
ill the sanatorium becomes an apostle of 
the gospel of fresh air,'hence these insti
tutions serve as object lessons of the 
greatest value. It is for this reason main
ly that the Nova Scotia government has 
just erected a sanatorium ut Kentville 
with a capacity for eighteen patients. In 
the whole dominion there are only four 
other institutions devoted to the treat
ment of consumption. Three of these are 
under private control an 1 management, 
and one is the property of Lae National 
Sanatorium Association of Ontario. The 
total accommodation in all of these, with 
that in hospitals to which consumptives 
are admitted, probably does not exceed 
200 beds. We are indeed poorly equipped 
for the fight, since the sufferers are so vast 
in number and so widely distributed as to 
require a home for consumptives in nearly 
every county. Only the hearty co-opera
tion of the dominion and provincial gov
ernments with the municipal councils 
deems likely to afford a satisfactory solu
tion of the problem of dealing with what 
should be no longer the “great white 
plague.”

Containing full descriptions and pictures of all the goods in our fivd-floor Futr 
Building, right up to the latest Importatlone of this Spring. Catalogue readers 
therefore rest assured they have the most recent array of Furniture in Lower Cs 
at their command.

Prop us a Postal Card and we wW be glad to send you one of t*i> 
New Cala loques free. Get your request in early and 

have the advantage of buying the Prettiest 
and newest patterns.

The Catalogue will tell yon of other price lists and catalogues and booklet! 
give away for the asking. They deal with Specialties.

ST, JOHN, », 8MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,

CANADIAN ART DOWLING BROS., 95 & 101 King Str
Will Be Well Represented at St. 

Louis--Bay of Fundy Scenes. A New Stock.A New Store.
And as long as these NEW GOODS last yo-u can get them at the OLD PRICES 

of last year. And yet Cotton today has reached a anudh higher price than for many 
years and no prospect of a decline for some time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7c., 10c., 12c. and 14c. yard 26 in., 29 in., 31 in. and 32 
in. wide, pretty patterns and good fast colons.

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, COTTON VOIDS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
CHAMBRAYS, FLAKE TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all the new colons at 12c., 14c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard.

White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons, Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un
bleached Sheeting, Towels, Toweling Table Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flannel, ...n- 
doo Shir ting, Ducks, Drills, Art Muslin, Cretonne and Sateens all at the old prices.

The English and Canadian art exhibi
tions at the St. Louis World’s Fair were 
the only two which were completely hung 
and ready for inspection on the opening 
day of the exposition.

The Canadian art collection at the Fair 
comprises about 120 pieces, and occupies 
four large rooms in one of the wings of 
the Fine Art/ building.

In the same wing are the art exhibi
tions from Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
Switzerland and England,

The pictures which form the Canadian 
department were chosen from those winch 
comprised the exhibition of the Royal 
Canadian Academy last March at the Art 
■Gallery, Phillips Square, and it is not un
til now that the public has been permit
ted to know what pictures had been 
chosen by the committee.

The collection is a representative one, 
and -has been chosen with great care.

Among the exhibits of special interest 
to Maritime province people are the fol
lowing:

Hammond (John), R.C.A., Sackville (N. 
B.)—Sunset St. John Harbor, Summer 
(N.B.), Fishing Bofuts, Bay of Fundy, Ris
ing Moon, Misty Morning.

Gagen (R.F.), A, R. C. A., Toronto- 
Dark Haribor, Grand Manan, Evening.

DOWLING BROS.,
95 and 1G1 King Strt

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorod
.

William II. M. Edwards. IM THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysenter)-, Cholera, Coughs, Co 
Asthma, Bronchitis,

The death took place 'Friday night at his 
residence, 516 Main street, very suddenly, 
of William M. M. Edwards, in the 40th 
years of bis age. The end came very sud
denly. He was working at his occupation 
as an engineer at the St. John Railway 
power bouse up till last Wednesday, when 
he was suddenly stricken with paralysis of 
the brain, which caused his death.

Deceased leaves, besides a widow and 
five children, all at home, a mother, sister 
and brother, J. C. Edwards, all of whom 
reside in this city.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 3896, Bays:— .

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should Bay CHLO
ROD YNB. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its best 
recommendation."

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorot
-OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (lal 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A RE> 
denote which he coined the word C 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE ’ 
OR, and aa the composition of « 
DYNE cannot possibly be discover 
alysia (organic eubetances defying 
tion) and since his formula has n< 
published, It Is evident that any i 
to the effect that a compound la 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must l

This caution is necessary, as mai 
sons deceive purchasers by false rep 
tdons.

STTAM1R III BRUNSWICK,
Which Ran for Years Between St. 

John and Boston.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

la a liquid medicine wihleh assurages PAIN 
at EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
vigoratee the aervous system when ezbaust-

Mrs. James McGuire, South Bay.
There died at South Bay Friday 

morning, Mary Barbara McGuire, aged 84 
years and six months. She was the wife 
of James McGuire. Death was due to 
paralysis.

.Services .that might be termed .the re
incarnation of thé steamer New Bruns
wick were observed yesterday by her new 
owners, the Ocean Excursion Company, 

Saturday’s Boston Herald. This well ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodsays
known craft has undergone many changes 
since she ceased to be a factor in the down 
East passenger and freight business. Most 
of her staterooms have -been taken out 
ahd other alterations made to tit her for 
fier new duties, that of a pleasure craft in 
the bay. The celebration consisted of a 
banquet on board and short addresses out
lining the future of the steamer.

While the New Brunswick has plough
ed the seas for many years, her framing 
is as sturdy as the day it was placed in 
position and the maritime veteran gives 
promise of many more years of activity. 
Her old friends .would hardly know her 
since the radical transformation of her 

The purpose of

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

«pnnma, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

—Vice Chancellor SLR W. PAGE
stated publicly In court that DR. J. < 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INV 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole s 
the defendant Fretmau was délibérât 
true, and he regretted to eay that 
been sworn to.—See The T^mea, J

Mr*. Judah Hammond.
The death occurred Friday morning 

of Lucy Anne, widow of the late Judah 
Hammond, at the residence of her son, 
Guilford Hammond, Fredericton.

Deceased who was 78 years of age, was 
formerly a Miss Strange. She was the 
daughter of Thomas Strange, who came 
to Marysville from Rhode Island, and 
after her marriage she removed to Upper 
Kingsclear where she resided for a num
ber of years.

Two sons, Çuilford, who is away lookv 
ing after one of D. Fraser,& Sons’ drives; 
up in . Quebec, and George, who lives in 
Montana, and one granddaughter, Miss 
Lucy Hammond, are left to mourn their 
loss.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

him given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, le., Is. Mfi., 2e. Id., 
and 4a. ML _____________

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

1824.

Dr.J. CcMIs Browne’s Chlorot
Ie the TRUE PALLIATIVE 1b Near:.. 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.
ndother, and two sisters—Mrs. M. Cordon, 
of iSt. George, and Mrs. Paul, of Montreal.

years in the employ of the Fish wick line, 
and was engineer of the old Edgar Stuart 
and later of the City of St. John >*lyinir 
between Halifax and south shore poi 
St. John.

He is survived by two sons, Jol 
Arthur D., of Boston, and two dan.

works between decks, 
the company is to cater for the patronage 
of societies and parties and to incident^J|F 
make excursions along the North 
for ,the delectation of the general 

A large number of the stateroogj 
been converted into spacious 
lighted saloons and ladies’ r 
The boilers and engine have j 
ly overhauled, and the speg 
greatly increased. No e 
spared to make the stead 
home for a day’s trip 0m

William Flaherty.•e
William Flaherty, a British .veteran, 

died in Halifax on Wednesday. He fought 
in the Crimean war anti in other import
ant engagements, and was for some years 
stationed in Newfoundland, lie was 76 
years of age, and was born in Ireland.

die.
have 
well- 

_ 'rooms, 
thorugh- 

Po£ the boat 
use has been 

JF a comfortable 
fid ocean.

Mrs. Andrew Lindsay.
Mrs. Andrew Lindsay, of Fredericton, 

died Friday. She was .the daughter of 
the late William Lyons and was about 35 
years old. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two daughters, Helen and An
nie, her mother and two brothers—Wil
liam of Fredericton, and James of St. 
John.

Charles Dennis.
Digby, May 7—The death oocum 

terday of Charles Dennis, of this 
aged 50 years. He is survived 
brothers and five sisters. The fune: 
he 'held tomorrow.

Frederick R. Cassidy,
Many friends will regret the early death 

of Frederick P. Cassidy, eldest son oi} the 
late conductor E. W. Cassidy of the 
C. P. R., and the late Mary S. Cassidy. 
The young man died on Saturday at the 
General Public Hospital, after an illness 
of three weeks of pleurisy. He 
Paverai years in the employ of T. B. Bar- 
1 >r & Sons. Eight brothers and sisters 
survive him, and to them will go out uni
versal sympathy in their bereavement.

Miss Alice B. Briggs.
The death occurred at her home on 

Friday of Alice Belle, the 25-year-old 
daughter of George Briggs, of Lakeville 
Corner.

CAS/OR IA Mrs. Adams.
1 ho death of Mrs. Adams ! oof 

recently in Kingston (Ire.) She \ 
wile of Captain Adams, formerly 
secretary to the lieutenant-go voi 
the province. She was a sister <>. 
F. K. Barker, of St. John, and a it' 
of a well-known Halifax family, 
death was not unexpected, as sli 
been in ill health for some time.

Albina R. Elliot.
and Children.

The KlniYofflave Always Bought
Foi Friday night at the home of her husband 

87 High street, Albina R., Wife of S. S. 
Elliot, died very suddenly. Deceased, who 
has had consumption for the last th 
years, was about the house as usual up 
till about 7 o’clock at night whein feel
ing .tired she went to bed, expiring al
most immediately after lying down. De
ceased, who was a daughter of the late 
captain R. F. Mitchell, leaves besides her 
husband two brothers and five sisters. 
There are no children. One of her sisters, 
Emma J., is matron of the General Public 
Hospital.

was for

ree
Bears tSib 

Signature of Wed

Farm Laborers Scarce*
Farm Jalxwers are scarce this year and 

wages are consequently high. A number 
of hands from Denmark and Austria have 
been imported and scattered over the 
country. The Danes are fond of work, and 
make good agriculturalists, but the gentry 
from Franz Joseph’s realm are not proving 
a howling success. They are mostly Poles 
and are net at all acquainted with the 
methods of farming practiced in this prov
ince.—Woodstoçk Sentinel.

Mn. Robert Chambers.
Truro, May 9—(Special)—The dem 

curved bust night of the widow of It 
Chamber, aged 78. Deceased was ;> ■ 
ter of Mrs. J. H'. Crôsctip and mother ei 
**'• G. Chambers, of Chambers |01‘,<*t* *■ 
Light and Power Company here. Fu|,eii,‘ 
W ednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs Samuel ohnston,
The death occurred at Durham, York 

county, on Friday, of Mrs. Samuel John
son, aged 58 years.

Mrs. M. J. Atkinson,

Mrs. Maria J. Atkinson, widow of the 
late Dr. James G. Atkinson, died at her 
home, Bristol, Carelton county,on Wednes
day evening, aged 51 years. She was form
erly a Miss Walton, of Westmorland 
county, and -had been an invalid for some 
years. Dr. Atkinson moved to this country 
from Charlotte about eight years ago. and 
he has been de id about a year. She leaves 

son, Robert Atkinson, and one

• Frederick S. Pollock.
Frederick S. Pollock, an erapk>yc 1,1 

Palmer's tannery, Frederiotbn, ami 
the late Joseph Pollock, passed ,i:'
his home here on Sunday after a liirienll;~ 
illness from pulmonary trouble, lb* "! ’ 
twenty-live years of age and umiiun'/d. 
Two sisters survive hint. The remains 
will lie taken to Acton Self Iraient 
burial.

Mrs Mary Ann Rogers-
Mrs. Mary Ann Rodgers, -widow of Pat

rick Rodgers, of St. John, died at 191 
Spring Garden road, Friday night, aged 
80 years. The remains will Ibe eeut to St. 
John on Tuesday morning—Halifax Her
ald.

ofsun

A BIG LOG JAM ON
NEWYORK STATE STREAM.

one
(laughter, Mrs. S. K. Rogers, both of 
Bristol. The funeral services will be held

Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 7—Thirty-four 
million feet of logs for mills along Grass 
River are jammed owing to low water. 
The river near Russell is piled high for 
nearly a mile. Dynamite will be used to 
break the jams.

for
John Ros», Formerly of St. John.

on Friday by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church. Halifax, May 8— (Special)—Jonn Ross, 

of the ‘did time marine engineers and 
of the most respected citizens of Hali-

Aanyour Groce# for John R. McKay.
John R. McKay, who removed to T’ve^'-

XvaHinu

one

fax, died Saturday aged seventy-nine years. ericton a short time trol„ 
Deceased. ,had been m failing 'health for station, died at his home on Sunday alter 
more than a year. He «'as formerly a rem- a brief iunoss He wag a 8hoemaker by 
dent of St. John, -having been for many trade and had been a cripple for a num- 
years in the employ of John Walker, and bn- of years. He was 79 years .of aground 
was one of the first engineers on steamers is survived by two sous, Harry and Rred 
running to that port. He was also for eriuk, of Fredericton.

George E- Hall-

George E. Hall, aged 62 years, died re
cently at St. George. For seventeen yen’s 
lie was employed in the granite works, 
spending the entire time in the employ of 
one firm. He leaves a widow, who was 
Mis» N, Baldwin, of St. John; an aged

Steamer Unable to Make Chatham.

Chatham, N. B„ May 7—'(Special)—The 
steamboat Teelin Head, was unable to get 
here for ice in gulf so went to Sydney.
Three steamboats are in.The Pejmkt Table Salt.
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HE GOVERNMENT SMITORIUM 10 
Eli COISliPTIOI B IT MILLE

far been done at -the expense of the local 
government. In addition to this clause 
2 of the act fteefif reads: “All expenses in
curred under the provisions of this act 
not hereinbefore provided for are to be 
paid out of -the general revenue of the 
province.” Another clause of the same 
act relative to expense is worthy of quo
tation. It is No. 10, and reads as fol
lows: “The charges for the support and 
treatment of the inmates of said sanaito- 
rium to be erected and conducted under 
this act as are of sufficient ability to pay 
for the same or ihave persons or kindred 
bound by law to maintain them, shall be 
paid by such inmates, such persons, or 
such kindred; and the support and treat
ment of such inmates as have a legal set
tlement in some city, to-wn or poor dis
trict within the province, shall be paid 
by such city, town or poor district; if 
such patients are received at said sana
torium on the request of -the mayor of 
such city or town, or the overseers of the 
poor for such poor district, the rate to 
be fixed by the govemor-in-council. And 
such charges may.Ibe recovered in an ac
tion by the commissioner of public -works 
and mines as an ordinary debt in any 
court having jurisdiction. But nothing 
herein shall prevent the admission into 
and treatment of patients who 'have no 
means of payment; and the support and 
treatment of such last named patients 
shall go into the general expenses o* main
taining said sanatorium.”

The two examining physicians have hot 
yet been appointed, but the act provides 
that both shall Jae residents of Halifax, 
and the governor-in-council ,has the right 
to appoint these. All applicants for ad
mission will be examined in Halifax, and 
as the sanatorium is exclusively fdr the 
use of residents of that province, this rill
ing does not seem unreasonable. The Wo 
examining physicians wiE also have charge 
of the supervision of the sanatorium, and 
will make occasional visits. To begin 
-with, there will be no resident physician, 
but arrangements have been made where
by one of the physicians residing in the 
town of Keritville will makeHrequent vis
its to the institution, and in some way 
act as physician-in-charge. In the mean
time the sanatorium will be in charge of 
the lady superintendent, who is a gradu
ate of one of the Boston hospitals, and 
who has had special training in the Mas
sachusetts State Sana tori itm, as well as at 
the Sharon Sanatorium, in Massachusetts.

One greatly interested writes: “In 1896, 
when the first state sanatorium was being 
erected in the United States (Massachu
setts State Sanatorium) the step was very 
severely criticized in the legislature, not 
only as being unwarranted, but os not 
being a question dependent upon the gov- 

' erning powers of the stalte; in other words, 
it was argued if this is purely a question 
of public health, why cannot our state 
health board deal With it? The same 
arguments are being used in our own pro
vincial governments here, and ii)t seems al
most impossible to make our legislators 
understand that while the question is 
closely allied to that of public health, or 
better, preventive medicine, yet it is a 
problem in which the social and the econo
mic aspects largely dominate the whole 
issue. When our legislators shall have 
realized this fact we feel confident that 
they wifi not hesitate to invest' a suffi 
eient amount of money in this work to 
enable it to be carried on successfully, and 
they Will likely do so with the full as
surance that within a reasonable time the 
investment will bring forth returns a 
hundredfold.”

Nova Scotia’s Progressive 
Plan to Battle With the 
Great White Plague—The 
System and How Patients 
Are Maintaine d,

! The province of Nova Scotia, 'by an- act 
passed on (March 30, 1900, appropriated a 
earn of money far the erection of a sana
torium for tubercular diseases of the lungs.
This institution is now completed, and 
will be furnished in the course of a few 
weeks, and will likely he in a position to 
receive patients about tlie beginning of 
•July.

The province of Nova Scotia early recog
nized what has been preached for many 
years in the province of Quebec, as well 
as before the federal government, that 
money spent to prevent disease and death 
among the industrial members of the com
munity is an absolute asset and a really 
productive investment.

This government sanatorium is situated 
at about three-quarters of a mile from the 
town of Kentville, in the Annapolis val
ley, at an elevation of about 400 feet, in 
a locality famed as a -health resort, being 
a part of what is known as the garden of 
the province. The distancé by rail is sev
enty miles from Halifax. The building 
was erected under the supervision of Her
bert Gates, an architect of Halifax, ac
cording to plans which were prepared by 
J. W. McGregor, of Montreal, under the 
direction of Dr. Richer, Of Montreal. Tae 
building is now completcxi, without fur
nishings, has cost $20,000, and ra capable 
of accommodating twenty patients, with 
its complete staff. It is so disposed as to 
allow each patient to have a separate 
room, and each room opens out directly 
on to a veranda, so thàt whenever neces
sary the bed may be wheeled right out 
into the open from the room itsefi. The 

N veranda space is more than ample for the 
accommodation of the patients, and the 
sun-rooms add very effectively to these 
verandas, for on the upper story, as will 
be seen in the illustration, the two sun- 

really part of the towens, androoms are
communicate freely With the wide veranda. 
The verandas, both on the ground floor 
and on the floor above, are twelve feet 
wide. The ground floor has only a few 
patients’ bedrooms .situated in the tower 
part of the building ; the remainder of this 
floor is entirely devoted to reception 
rooms, library, large dining room, physi
cians’ living quartern, dispensary, labora
tory, lavatories, large cloak room, nearly 
all communicating with a very spacious 
hall. On the floor above are a number of 
bedrooms, bath rooms, and hydro-thera- 
petftic room, along with the matron’s and 
nurses’ quarters. The servants have their 
living quarters in a small annex, which is 
not shown in the accompanying illustra
tion, but in this annex will be found the 
kitchen, store rooms, laundry, and so on. 
The water for the sanatorium is supplied 
by the town of Kentville, and is very 
generous indeed. The lighting throughout 
os electrical. As will be seen, no expense 
has been spared to ensure the comfort of 
the patients. Everything that a sanato
rium can provide in order to contribute 
to the restoration to health of its inmates 
has been thought of, and all this has so

from hens three to four years old. Not 
only did the old hens lay considerably 
fewer eggs, but the eggs were worth less 
per dozen. This is accounted for by the 
fact that the pullets laid a larger propor
tion of their eggs in winter, when the 
price was good.

HOW TO RAISE 
POULTRY FOB PROFIT.

It
Breeding for Winter Leyen.

When the pullets are forced for winter 
qgg production, there should be kept in 
audition, another breeding pen of selected 
fowls .from which -to rear the cliicks. A 
hen or pullet that commences to lay in 
the spring will at that time produce 
stronger-germed eggs for 'hatching than 
Will another that has 'had her vitality im
paired by winter laying.

The farmer should select from the flock 
of pullets ten or twelve of the 'best wintfer 
layers, placing a regular leg band on a 
piece of wire around the leg of èueb. The 
next winter these pullets, (then yearling 
hens), should be separated from the lay
ing hens and kept in good health and me
dium flesh, but not fed for winter laying. 
In February or March 'they should be 
mated with a suitable cockerel, and their 
rations increased so as to bring them into

For all farm ere a most profitable branch 
pf the poultry business is -the production 
df eggs during $he winter, says Mr. F. C. 
Hare, chief of the Poultry Division, Ot
tawa. Every winter t liera is a great de
mand for new-laid eggs; the supply is al
ways limited, and high prices are paid. 
In the large cities strictly fresh eggs sold 
readily during the past winter at from 
forty to sixty bents iter dozen. Some 
farmers are so situated that they can 
maintain a city trade m fresh eggs 
throughout the year. A premium of sev 
eral cents a dozen can usually be obtain
ed for new-laid eggs shipped weekly to the 
city merchant.
Market Requirements.

There is a growing preference on the 
borne markets 'for brown shelled eggs. The 
shells of the eggs should be willed clean, 
if necessary, and the eggs graded in size. 
iFor shipment to the merchant they should 
tie packed in cases holding 12 dozen or 
3U dozen each. Eggs to be palatable 
should be eaten in a strictly fresh condi
tion; therefore they’ should reach the con
sumer without unnecessary delay. This 
requires (1) that the eggs be collected reg
ularly every day and stored in a cool 
room (temperature 40 to 50 deg. F.), until 
a .sufficient number are on hand to deliver 
to a dealer; (2) that the dealer forward 
the eggs to the merchant at least once a 
week, and (3) that tlie merchant protect 
tlie eggs from deterioration while in Ins 
possession.

laying at the time .when their eggs are re
quired for hatching. Such a process of 
selection wou’.d soon produce a particular
ly fine strain Of winter layers.
Exporting Egg.

The export trade carries off the surplus 
eggs produced during the summer months 
when prices are low, but has little or no 
effect on the price of new-laid eggs in win
ter. Efforts to increase our export trade 
in eggs need not, therefore, alarm con
sumers in cities or towns. Eggs that are 
placed in cold storage from April till July 
are shipped to Great Britain for the Sep
tember and October trade; -those t.iat go 
into cold storage in tlie fall are exported 
during the winter months. All these arc 
sold in Britain as “Canadian fresn eggs.”

Pul'eti for Winter Leying.
As a general rule pullets -hatched during 

May or early June will prove most profit
able for winter laying. Farmers who ex
pect -to -make a specialty of 'high-priced 
new-laid eggs next winter should at the 
present time be hatching out a good num
ber of chicks from which to select suit
able pullets. The cockerels should be sold 
in the early fail. Unless they are housed 
in the fields and require little attention 
or extra feed, the most profitable age for 
marketing is four months. After that age 

. tlie cost of feed per pound of gain ini live 
‘ weight rapidly increases.

The pullets should be comfortably and 
housed in the fall; transfer-

AMENDMENTS TO G. T, P.
Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—Mr. Borden 

has suggested some amendments to the G, 
T. P. which he has forwarded to Mr. 
Fitzpatrick and which he will move on 
Wednesday next. The most important 
one is to give the government a lien upon 
the bond issue taken by the Grand Trunk 
as security for the fulfilment of the con
tract. The others purport to emphasize 
the obligation of the G. T. P. to send all 
traffic by the ail-Canadian route to Can
adian ports.

permanently
ring mature pullets to a strange pen 
Sers egg -production. Early winter" laying 
demands liberal feeding, which included 
in addition to tlie grain, waste meat or 
animal food, and vegetable food. From 

--two flocks of Barred -Plymouth Rock pul
lets that were liberally fed from birth for 
early maturity at the Bondville (Que.), 
illustration Station eggs were gathered 
jdaily after the pullets were four months 
and one week old. Experiments at tlie 
Utah Experiment Station eggs were gath
ered daily after the pullets, were four 
tnonths and one week old. Experiments 
at the Utah Experiment Station showed 
yliat -the profit from young hens or pullets 

about five times greater than that

de-

L0CK0UT OF 40,000
BUILDING LABORERS,

Vienna, May 7—The Builders’ Associa
tion today locked out 45,000 bricklayers, 
stonemasons and -laborers. This step was 
taken for the purpose of defeating strikes 
on certain buildings, the completion of 
which ie urgently neceaeary.fias
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